
JAdvance of Six Miles Made
On Front of Fifteen Miles

1 On To Douai-Cambrai Is the
Slogan of Haig’s Victorious Forces

Prisoners Taken In Offensive
Now Total Over Eleven Thousand
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Strongest German Defence Turned by British Advance
Vigor of Allied Onslaught Sweeps Aside 

Teutons in Bewilderment and Terror 
Advance of Gen. Haig’s Forces 

Knows No Halting; Further 
Villages Taken

SWISS BUSY. RIOTS IN BULGARIA.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berne, via Paris, April 11.— 
As a result of the rupture of 
relations between the United 
States and Austria, 
land will take charge of Aus
trian interests in Paris.
Swiss will also look alter Ita
lian and French interests in 
Vienna, which have been form
erly cared for by the American 
embassy.

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, April 11.—Rioting 
in several towns in Bulgaria, 
is reported in a Reuter’s des
patch from the French head
quarters on/ the Macedonian 
front. In Sofia German cav
alry is said to have charged 
the rioters, occasioning many 
casualties. In some cases, the 
despatch reports, Bulgarian 
troops have taken sides with 
the manifestants.

Switzer-

The

I

By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, London, April 11.—12:35 p.m.—The British have captured the vil

lage and heights of Monchy le Preux early this morning, according to a British of
ficial statement. The village of La Berge re was also captured and satisfactory pro
gress is reported being made on other parts of the battle front.

French Statement
Bulletin, Paris, April 11.—“Active artillery fighting continues over the front 

between the Somme and the Oise,” says to- day’s official communication. Patrol en
counters occurred at various points, in the course of which we took prisoners.

“South of the Oise a German attack on one of our posts east of Coucy was 
broken up by our fire. Near Maisons de Champagne there was severe grenade fight
ing during the night. In Le Pretre forest the artillery firing was rather violent.
North of Arracourt our patrols brought back prisoners. In the region of Ban-de-Sapt And Break Between Austria 
we inflicted losses on the enemy in the course of an incursion into his lines north of and U. S. Natural, Says

Hungary

U. S. MISCALCULATED

In Thinking Austria Would 
Not Act With Germany

HUNGARIANS PLEDGE
To Fight for Safety of Their 

Country
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Cold Weather Holds Sway 
During the Easter 

Holidays

HÉA V Y SNOWFALLS

Throughout the Empire 
May Add to Food 

Troubles

Brazil Clamors Loudly For 
War; Uruguay to Sever 

RelationsBELGIANS 
NO LONGER 

DEPORTED
WILSON 

DROPPED 
THE MASK

S. AMERICA AWAKENS

And Follows Action of the 
Allied Powers

GERMANY EXPELLED

From All Continents of the 
World

Credit For Cessation of 
Practice Claimed by Ger

man Socialists
SWEDEN IS NEUTRAL
And Will Represent Austria 

In U. S. Fontenelle.”
PROTESTED STRONGLY By Courier Leased Wire.

Montevideo, April 11.—It is as
serted in official circles that a rup
ture of relations between Uruguay 
and Germany is probable.

Brazil for Allies.
Rio Janiero, April 11.—Pro-ally 

demonstrations are growing in vbl- 
ume throughout the city. The flags 
of the Entente are visible every
where, and the streets are thronged 
with paraders cheering for Great 
Britain and France, and shouting 
‘‘Down with Germany.” The crowds 
gathered in front of Germait estab
lishments and hoot.

The authorities are taking meas
ures to prevent sabotage in military 
establishments, which have been 
placed under a rigorous surveillance. 
It is said that the majority of the 
German ships which were seized 
were wrecked by their crews before 
they left them.

1
The Scotch troops, behind 

be their pipers, were particularly pic
turesque for not even vicissitudes of 
nearly three years or war have caus
ed them to discard their kilts. Out 
over the newly won ground air
planes were scouting while beneath 
them were tanks at rest. Tanks had 
done splendidly throughout, espe
cially in attacking strongly wired 
points with which the artillery had 
not dealt. Some German anti-tank 
guns were captured. Machine guns 
and trench mortars were taken in 
such large numbers that they have 
not yet been counted.

A cavalry corps had the unique 
distinction of capturing two big 
howitzers. They charged these guns 
in the open, killing several members 
of the crews before thei others sur
rendered. A German motor trans
port column was captured intact. It 
had expected to meet German troops 
at a certain point, but encountered 
British instead. The drivers said 
that when they left Douai there was 
no idea that the attackers had reach
ed so far.

Thousands of German prisoners 
(Continued on page four.)

By Courier Leased Wire. artillery position east of Arras, tunes, 
known as Battery Valley, could 
seen the remains of twenty-four 
field pieces to-day.

A trip over the newly taken lines 
revealed a condition of trenches 
closely approximate thorn recently 
evacuated by the Germans in tlio 
valley of the Somme. Many dugouts 
remained with only damaged por
tals, but the trenches, including all 
communication lines have been un
mercifully battered about. So suc
cessful was the artillery barrier set 
up by the British back of the Ger
man lines that some of the prison
ers reported they had been without 
food supplies for four days. The 
barbed wire entanglements protect
ing the German positions were obli
terated and only stray strands could 
be seen here and there on the first 
line. The thoroughness with which 
the wire-cutting was carried out by 
the artillery was a big factor in ac
celerating the speed of the infantry 
in the attack.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 11.—British troops 

yesterday advanced north of the vil
lage of Louveral, in the direction of 
Cambrai, to the extent of a quarter 
of a mile along a front of 2,000 
yards, and consolidated this gain 
during the night, telegraphs Reu
ter’s correspondent from the Brit
ish army headquarters in France.

British Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 11 — (From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated 
PressIjr-Tlie speed and power of the 
British assault, in what will pro
bably be known in history as the 
battle of Arras, seem to have thor
oughly surprised the Germans, fo 
much so in fact, that their usual re
taliatory artillery fire has been ab
solutely negligible in the last two 
days. This is partly due of course 
to the number of guns captured, to 
which must be added the number 
knocked out by the British artillery 
before the actual assault began. It 
is also due to the fact that the Ger
mans have been too busy trying to j The zest of offensive warfare could 
get their remaining guns away from be felt in all parts of the British 
immediate danger, to bother firing I front to-day. Troops were swinging 
them at the enemy. In a German forward with

With the Result That De
portations Were Discon

tinued

Copenhagen, via London. April 11. 
-—The Easter holidays in Germany 
were marked, according to reports 
in the German newspapers, by a re
turn of winter weather over a large 
Part of the empire, an occurrence of 
1*011. idc

>
BY KAISER’S ORDER

Majority of Deported Men 
Sent Home

impm *a7iee in connec
tion -.. V. ‘P-* ta for uic next
harvest.

Particularly sharp drops in tern- 
reported in East 

Posen and 
Upper Silesia, comprising the im
portant grain growing regions of 
Germany. Heavy snow toil at var
ious points.

Before this development, the ag
ricultural papers had complained of

protrac-
The winter grain crop 

was several weeks behind its normal 
development, although it is declared 
that the proportion requiring resow
ing was comparatively small. Far
mers were unable to commence their 
spring planting and it seems certain 
that the new delay will materially 
defer the fall harvest of all food 
crops.

The net result is that there will 
he increasing difficulty in carrying 
over until the harvest on the scanty 
reserve of stock, even if the harvest 
itself is affected in quality.

perature were 
Prussia, West Prussia, i

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, April 11. 

—According to a Budapest despatch 
under date of April 9, the Hungar
ian press regards the breach of re
lations between Austria and America 
as a natural consequence “after Wil
son had dropped the mask.”

The Pesti Hirlap says:
“America made a miscalculation 

in thinking that Austria, which had 
been shedding blood alongside of 
Germany_for three years, would now 
choose S' path different to Germany. 
To thousands of Hungarians, resi
dents in America, we can only say 
that we will fight determinedly until 
the safety and future of the old 
country is assured.” 
x The paper 
dent Wilson, despite 
doctrine, is now interferring in the 
internal affairs of foreign nations 
and combatting dynasties. It says 
that the President wants to enlist 
American capitalists for police serv
ice.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, April 11.—via Lon
don—Herr Enedekum, a Socialist 
member of the reichstag, claims that 
the Socialists brought about a ces
sation of Belgian deportations, in 
an open letter in The Vorwaerts, ad
dressed to the Swedish Socialist, M. 
Branting. The letter is in answer to 
a series of attacks on German So
cialists including a charge that they 
condoned the Belgian deportations.

Herr Enedekum asserts that his 
colleagues protested so strongly 
against the treatment of the Bel
gians that they caused the Enfiperor 
to issue his recent order directing 
that the deportations should cease 
and that workmen already deported 
should be returned ,to Belgium. The 
Socialist deputy writes:

“After our protest no more Bel
gians were brought to Germany and 
most of those already there were 
sent back. Only those remained who 
themselves desired to do so.”

i he effects of the severe and 
led winter.

Berlin Will Not See 
Copenhagen, April 11, via London 

-—The German press has so far pass
ed over the South American attitude 
without comment, 
garding the possibility of Brazil and 
other Latin-Amerlcan republics join
ing the Allies, are given as little 
prominence as possible.

The Sunday papers refrained gen
erally from printing news in regard 
to South America, and the Berlin 
and Hamburg papers of Tuesday 
print the South American despatches 
on the inside pages without a line 
of comment. The American situation 
in general receives the scantiest at
tention. Director Zimmerman of the 
Lokal Anzeiger, reads a little lecture 
to Austria and Bulgaria on theiV 
tardiness in breaking relations with 
the United States.

Expulsion of Germany 
Geneva, via Paris, April 11.—The 

Journal de Geneve, commenting on 
the report that several of the South 
American republics will follow the 
lead of the" United States in break
ing with Germany, says;

“The essential factor is in the 
progressive expulsion of Germany 
from all continents to-day. Even if 
the British fleet did not exist, the 
Germans would not have a port of 
call outside Europe, except in Siam. 
For an overpopulated and over-pro
ductive country, which lives by ex
portations and which would die if 
forced to fall back on itself, the loss 
of South America, coming after that 
of China, is a genuine catastrophe.

Future Counts
“It has often been said; ‘In war 

victory alone counts,’ but it ia no 
longer true. The future counts more. 
Germany is victorious In Europe, but 
shut out of the rest of the world. It 
is a brilliant speck on a hostile map.
A hundred million against the whole 
universe is death and hardly a slow 
one. Such is the result to-day of the 
submarine war, wanted by Germans 
who talked much of imponderables 
and have neglected the heaviest of 
all.”

Despatches re-bands playing gay
continues that Presi- 

the Monroe

AFTERMATH OF THE CHESTER
MUNITION PLANT EXPLOSION

Peace Wanted.
Amsterdam, April 11.—via Lon

don—Theodor Wolff, discussing in 
The Berlin Tageblatt, the Emperor’s 
expressed hope of a speedy peace, 
asks how soon the Russian people 
will be ready to lay down their arms, 
lie says:

“To the Petrograd intellectuals 
America’s war declaration may act 
as a stimulate, but in the country 
i he Russian farmer is looking at his 
fields and not across the ocean. 
There is no sympton of a willingness 
for peace in the western nations, 
where America’s declaration natur
ally has a stronger effect than in 
Itussian homesteads.”

Revised Lists Place Number of Dead From Fatality at One Hundred and Twenty-Two 
Mainly Girls and Young Women; Larger Number Were Injured; Disaster Is 

Viewed as the Work of Hun Emissaries and the Police Are at Work
FUTURE OF • 

GERMANY IN 
THE BALANCE

CARRY WAR TO 
VICTORIOUS 

CONCLUSION
explosion in any way other than the 
act of some maliciously inclined per
son or persons.”

Mr. Johnson’s- view was taken by 
United States Attorney Kane, of the 
eastern district of Pennsylvania, af
ter a preliminary investigation by 

(Continued on page four.)

being manufactured for the Entente 
Allies.

Opposed to this belief of an acci
dental cause was a signed state
ment of Samuel M. Vauclain, head 
of the munition company, in which 
he said;

“We are unable to account for the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chester, Pa., April 11.—Revised 

lists of the fatalities resulting from 
the explosions yesterday at the 
shrapnel loading plant of the Eddy- 
stone ammunition corporation at 
North Eddystone, near here, place 
the number of dead at 122, the ma
jority girls and young women. Be
tween 125 and 150 men, women and 
girls were injured, at least ten being 
so badly burned and torn by shrapnel 
fragments that death was moment
arily expected.

Twenty-three others employed in 
the structure, which was blown to 
splinters, are missing.

Many Lost
Although police and company of- 

cials worked through the night at
tempting to establish identities of 
the dead, they were hampered by 
the condition of the bodies and the 
fact that the time book, recording 
all employed in the structure, was 
destroyed by the first blaze of the 
explosion.

Some of the victims, company of- 
cials believe, were blown into the 
Deleware river, so that an exact 
calculation of the death list may 
never be possible.

Is Being Decided by Furious 
Battle on West FrontOn the question of suffrage reform 

Herr Wolff regrets the postponement 
nd urges various internal reforms.

Sweden Neutral.
Stockholm, via London, April 11. 

-Foreign Minister Lindman has 
handed to United States Ambassador 
Morris a formal notice by the Swed
ish Government that it intends to 

» preserve strict neutrality between i 
" America and Germany and for this 

purpose renews and reiterates the 
declaration of neutrality issued at 
the outbreak of the war.

The Swedish

Russia United to Secure a 
Peace Restoring Old 

Frontiers
GREATER THE VICTORY

-—^----

For Germany, Greater Her 
Future Existence

WAR PAINT
A

NO SEPARATE PEACE V-

-2 '"ttrsy«tr i.n:Which Would Brand Coun
try With Treason m By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, April 11.—Via London 
—The Rhenische Westfalische Zei- 
tung, predicts a brilliant future for 
Germany, with the realization after 
the war of the emperor’s promise of 
wider suffrage for Prussia. It says:

“The future pf Germany is perhaps 
being decided on the west front. 
Newer and better times for Germany 
will be a result of the battle near 
Arras and Soissons. The greater the 
victory, the greater the new Germany 
and the more beautiful the future.”

I<
Mi

government accepted 
Austria-Hungary's request to take 
”ver diplomatic representation of the 
dual monarchy in Washington.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Petrograd, April 11.—Via London— 

The party of the Fatherland and the 
Army, which includes most of the 
members of the Petrograd garrison 
has passed a resolution strongly sup
porting the war.

“We urge the continuance of the 
to a victorious conclusion,” reads

l!
I1À

m
Weather Bulletin nIN I ejs*

.n.-ftK.L-.mQ'g TOFOIltO, April 11. 
1 -_r ^ to church! —The eastern dis-I Tul-IOf^ow.uracj turbance la dia_

persing over the 
, VOIVTX costitiûkEj Maritime provin- 

QfVSCMCTHffter Ms ces and another of 
less intensity is 
moving across the 
great lakes. The 
temperature 
now rising in On
tario, but remains 
low in
and eastern Can
ada.

war
the resolution, “namely, a peace re
storing the ancient frontiers of Rus
sia Omd free Poland and including the 
German and Russian territory, 
peace without the consent of the Al
lies would threaten Russian liberty; 
would brand us with disgrace and 
treason.”

I

STRONG FOB WAR.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buenos Aires, April 11.—The de
claration of the Brazilian Govern
ment last night announcing that it 
supported the position of the United 
States in reference to Germany, was 
made known to the public through 
bulletins posted throughout the city 
and caused a great sensation. En
thusiastic crowds marched through 
the street»"and the university stud
ents organized pro-ally demonstra
tions. Some of the newspapers--say 
that high officers of the army assert 
that the military mobilization of 
Argentina will follow that of Brazil.

‘mSr
A l '! [I

Accidental
Official opinion of the cause, whe

ther accidental or malicious, is di
vided. Alba B. Johnson, president of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
which owns the Eddystone works, 
asserted the disaster probably was 
due to an accident or carelessness on 
the persons within the building 
He held that the strong armed guard 
about the plant would effectively 
shut out persons intent on destroy
ing the buildings, in which millions 
of dollars worth of munitions are

v j 1 s

CASUALTIES LIGHT
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont, April 11—Advices 
to the Militia department Indicate 
that the Canadian casualties in th3 
first day’s fighting at Vlmy ridge 
were 89 officers. At the usual per
centage this would mean about 
1,200 men. The figures are light 
considering the number engaged.

Quebec URUGUAY NEUTRALNP iiii
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Montevideo, Uruguay, 
Uruguayan

April 11 
Govern

edAForecasts 
Fresh southerly 

winds, fine and a
“Zimmie" J (Sub.)—The

ment to-day issued a decree of neu- 
w armer today,Jocal showers trality jn the war between the Un-

and Germany and be
little 
tonight, 
unsettled. Showers

Hies.

swell, darnett-if I wouldn’t have 

McConnell in the Toronto News

Uncl<Sam—If I’d a thought I’d look 
got ’em sdoner.”

soThursday—Mild and more 
in some local- Ited States 

tween Cuba and Germany.
Z
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NEWS f NORFOLK p

WÈÊËÈÈÈm
mi m ❖

❖Civic Garden Club Contin
ues Its Work in Simcoe ff ❖

❖■ ' *

❖Standards to be Placed in 
Grace Church To

morrow

WILL REMAIN THERE X
During Absence of the Bat- £ 

talion Overseas

PRODUCE EXHIBITION

To be Held Next Fall to En
courage Work

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Funeral of Late Mrs. Wyck- 
olf Well Attended

F W

j ■■ .4 DAILY STORE NEWS ❖
§ : -',2V' ***

;V■

' Æ P ❖'mm ■
❖Habutai Silk WaistsOstrich Boas*** i ❖5 Dozen Ladies’ Silk Waists made of 

white Habutai Silk, good smart tailored 
styles and in full range of sizes, special 
at................................................................... $1.98

❖IT*tiR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
■*“ and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
atead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe.
Ocular pains with both ladies ■ and 
gentlemen's work.

♦> Ostrich Boas, in white, black, grey, nat
ural, Alice, Brown and combination of 
black and white, grey and white, natural 
and white, 22 to 39 inches long and fin
ished with large silk tassels, special at 
$15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $8.00 $5.00 to $2.50

❖1xt ❖Par- OTHER NEWS OF 215TH

Preparations For Departure 
Are Made

❖Silk Crepe de Chine Waists
Silk Crepe de Chine Waists in black and 
colors. Latest styles, full range of sizes, 
special at $10.00, $8.00, $7.00 to___ $3.50

Simcoe, April U—From Our Own 
Correspondent—The Civic Vegetable 
Garden Club, met at the Agricultuie 
office at 8 o’clock yesterday even
ing on the call of the chairman, Mr. PTE. ,1. W. Hl'KE, St. Andrew St.,
E. F. Neff. I Port Dover, formerly of the 133rd

The President and Secretary were | now in France, 
requested to arrange if possible for
an illustrated lecture from some one j>or . p Easter vacation, 
provided by the Department of Ag- n0£ pU]j Up stakes here 
riculture, Toronto, without expensi tjme
to the local organization. | Mr. A. M. Monroe, chairman of

Apart from the mixed garden Board of Education 
plots of rigid dimensions 20 x 30 morning for Toronto to attend the 
feet or 30 x 40 feet, individual plots Trustees Department at the O. E. A. |1 
of onions, cabbage, tomatoes, corn, convention. Ia
beans and potatoes, of any sha.pe 

be entered for contest, the min-

❖A ❖
SJrçcèfc ❖

X ❖Arrangements have been complet
ed by Lt.-Col. H. E. Snider and the 
officers of Grace church, whereby the 
colors of the 215th will be placed in 
Grace Church during the absence of 
the unit overseas. The formal cere
mony of depositing the standards in 
the church will take place to-mor
row afternoon at four o’clock, when 

parade of the battalion will be 
of , held. The Mayor and members of the 

city council have been invited to at
tend the function, as have the mem
bers of the board of education, and 
other civic bodies.

Ready To Go
The members of the 215th battal

ion continue to remain uninformed 
as regards the date of their expected 
departure, and although prepara
tions are progressing rapidly, no de
finite information has been received. 
This morning the men were inspect
ed by their company commanders, 
and were all outfitted with overseas 
equipment, which weigh, when com
plete, from forty-five to fifty pounds. 
Various methods of arranging the 
packs are being tried, and route 
marches will be held for the dual 
purpose of discovering which is the 
most adaptable plan of hardening 
the men to marches with their new

Ever-Popular and Attractive 
Frocks For Women

I I
He will 

for some Î

(U(f/(
t V

❖I♦> ❖left this
❖«■>

!

Variously Priced From $18 00 to $25A School 
ii of Business Ii 

I Efficiency |

:Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Pettit, 
Windham Centre, . ere in town yes
terday.

Wm. McDonald of Norfolk St. N.. 
was operated upon yesterday after
noon for appendicitis.

The works department has had 
considerable trouble with another 
plugged drain at the Metcalf inter-

i • it■G may
imum size of any plot being equal 
to a straight row 30 feet long, and 
such plots may be in such form. It 
is urged that all possible effort be 
made without special regard to plot

A
lVAt Present to wear under the spring coat and later when 

Coats are discarded, the frock offers many attractions. Its 
popularity is assured, because of the smart styles with which 
Fashion has endowed it—the variety a pleasing feature. 
There are many pretty styles, some are straight lines, while 
others are with yokes,, bodices and graceful pleating, trim
ming in Silk, Etc., special at—

; >
ii ii «».4, work.

There will be a production' ex-
♦ hibition in the fall and to stimulate section of Robinson St., which result- 
; ; effort Ward captains were chosen e<1 >n considerable inconvenience to 

' q’he residential cellars adjacent and to
the stoking pit of the power house 
of the Dominion Canners. Waste 
paper is the plague of the street 
force and it continues to be dumped 
out into the gutters indiscriminate-

t Vii [/ ATypewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

I I: i ♦»I ♦>
1: ; to assist in a Ward Contest.

! ! following were named last nignt 
■ ; and will be requested to-day to un 
$ dertake the lead off:

North Ward, Wm. Sutton.
West Centre, Thos. Haddow.
East Centre, John Goodland.
West Ward. S. Vrooman.
South Ward, Robt. Waddle.
Each of the captains will be re- 

* quested to gather about him what 
! ! assistance he requires, to interview 
1 i owners of neglected vacant lots with 
i i a view to obtaining permission for 
! ! others to cultivate the same during 
; ; the coming summer, to provide land 

, ; ; for those in congested districts, to
: J. H. Bowden, Principal. : : advise as to the necessity of assist- 
; \ ! ance in the initial preparation of the
U********»****^**********, ground and in a word to hold up

the Ward’s end in the contest.
I As all produce is to be the prop
erty of those who grow it, it is 
thought that the Ward Committees 

i will be able to arrange where nec
essary for the ploughing to be done 
and the town council will be asked 
for $50 to provide funds for pay 
ment of initial cultivation where 
necessary. The Club is not prepared 
to pay rent for any neglected vac
ant lots as it is expected that the ex
tra labor on all such and the

i = t Vi X ❖! i AI 1i ;
!!! ♦>.iy. I: ! $25, $22.50, $20 to $18Civic Thrift.

While removing certain trees from 
the streets the board of works have 
incidentially stored away several 
cords of wood to be used by the 
charity committee next winter.

Town Outfit to go Under Shelter.
The fire and light committee and 

the board of works have devised a 
plan which will provide for the hous
ing of all the town’s machinery and 
water sprinklers without the erec
tion of any new buildings as was 
suggested last year. There will be 
room enough and to spare when the 
east end of the market building is 
converted into a fire hall, and it is 
planned to end the practice of al
lowing machinery to rot in the open. 
The new arrangement will not be an 
expensive one in the making.

r;
!i i

t ia x i■ r Some Interesting Values in Rugsi V• r
***The equipment which is sup

plied here, is discarded upon arrival 
in England, and is replaced by the 
Webb outfit.

A number of men were sent down 
to the brick yard this morning to fill 
in the extensive trenches that were 
constructed there last fall. Those in 
Agricultural Park have now all been 
filled in, but as the greater amount 
of work in this connection was ac
complished on the Hamilton Road, 
it will take longer to fill in the con
structions made there.

Lt.-Col. Campbell was at the arm
ories yesterday morning from head
quarters, making an inspection of 
the battalion.

kit. 1 iIf you need a new Brussels, Velvet, Wilton, or Tapestry Rug for the living-room, 
dining-room or bedroom and desire to save money, come and see and select the style 
you need. We will lay it aside for you until you want it. The colors are Tan, Blue, 
Browns, Rose. Greens, Etc., in Oriental or Floral designs and sizes 2 1-2x2 1-2 to 3 1-2x4. 
See our Rugs before you buy.

;
1<

i Write for Terms 2t :?
i
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♦Î-J. M. YOUNG <SL CO»>I Ii t

BIG NIGHT AT DOVER.
Port Dover, April 11.—The Mas

onic patriotic assembly at Dover on 
Monday night spellec success, every 

im- minute of it from nine o'clock till— 
proved condition by autumn should ’nut sed.
suffice. The Council may bç,.,,ry- There were many representatives 
quested to enforce the noxious weed from Simcoe, Jarvis, Nanticoke, Pt.

vacant Ryerse and elsewhere. The Port or- 
or to chestra was revived for the occasion 

and went it strong all night. And 
everybody danced. Well, no, Mr. 
Tibbets sent his regrets in cash f 
ing perhaps that he might fail to get 
the mail off next morning. Among 
the young lads of the evening were 
H. W. Ainslie, Wm. Graham, C. L. 
Harwell, J. G. James, E. J. Anderson 
and all these were on the job yester
day when we called round, though 
every second dance was a quadrille.

The decorations showed a pron
ounced preference for Union Jacks 
and Red Crosses. There was a pret
ty orchestra box with a dainty can
opy from which was suspended the 
Masonic insignia. The refreshments 
served were the sort for which 
Masons of Dover, or rather, their 
wives, sweethearts and sisters, have 

none of a long standing reputation and were 
served in the council chamber. The 
proceeds amounted to somewhat 
around $250.00 and this fund will 
be divided between the Red Cross 
and I. O. D. E. institution of the 
Port.
First to Clear—First to Enter Port 

The skipper of the “City of Dov
er” is entitled to the harbor-master's 
silk hat.
the season, leaving on Saturday 
night, he crossed to Erie Pa., with a 
consignment of fish, and some pass
engers, returning to Port Monday. 
We understand
made regularly after May 1st. Mr. 
Kalbe tells us that Erie was clear of 
ice from the west up to about twen
ty miles east of Erie. He had no 
trouble with any in his passage.

Miss McQueen, of the Dover 
teaching staff, is at Buffalo for Eas
ter, and W. C. Lunan, at George
town.

Quite a party of Dover craftsmen 
were to the lodge of instruction in 
Masonry at Brantford last Friday, 
among whom were P. M., F. H. 
Stringer, V. W„ Bro. F. W. Bond; 
w. M., G. A. Teeple; C. B. Dell, 
Leigh Corbett, Milton Woodyer.

Monday’s Red Cross meeting went 
by default as the hall was requisi
tioned for the assembly.

The corporation scraper began lev
elling off Dover’s main street yes
terday afternoon.

The tugs are lifting daily in the 
neighborhood of three fourths of a 
ton of fish each, probably somewhat 
less.

DEFINITION 
OF AICOLLECTION OF 

WASTE IS BEGUN
He wished to gain 

some information regarding the num
ber of officers, nota-commissioned of
ficers and men who are qualified for 
the different branches of training.

Six memberS* of the battalion have 
qualified in tlie course at the district 
school of bombing. Exhibition Camp, 
Toronto, which terminated on April 
4th.

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL Next to Gossij 

Fastest Thin
Automobiles are popeyed, mecn- 

anical quadrupeds found in almost 
all parts of the world. They are of 
various sizes, shapes and colors, anti 
feed on oils and gasoline. Some o£ 
them live to be 50 years old.

They are largely noctural in their 
habits, seemingly to delight in tear
ing over the country by night and 
leaving a lot of mortuary matter in 
their wake. The eyes of automobiles 
are so bright that when they look 
upon a person at night he is abso
lutely blinded. They seem to enjoy 
the annoyance they are able to in
flict upon people in this way, but a 
monkeywrench or two piloted into 
their face generally breaks them of 
this nasty habit.

The speed of an automobile is un
known. Lovers of racing have paid 
enormous sums for well-bred cars 
and driven them at what they 
thought sure would prove to be a 
world’s record. Then another car 
would whiz by the first one and 
make it feel like a hearse in a fun
eral procession. No, the speed pos
sibilities of the automobile are not 
known. But next to gossip, it is said 
to be the fastest thing on earth.

act against any owners of 
lots who refuse to cultivate 
permit others to cultivate such. This 
matter, however, was Conservation of Waste 

Committee Has Inaugur
ated Canvass

IllllllllUlllilli
The Courier Is always 

pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
139.

not passed Ptes. J. H. Landon and J. M. Van- 
Dusen have been transferred to cas
ualties from the 215th

Privates R. M. McLeod and M. E. 
Wonnacott have received their dis
charge on account of age.

upon.
Many Application Blanks Filled 
Judging from the number of ap

plications filled for the school chil
dren’s contests there is going to be 
a real gardening campaign in Sim • 

Parents are beginning to re-

ear-

CITIZENS ARE URGED
coe.

1 aiize the financial advantage apart 
from the possible prohibitive prices 
that may obtain before next w*a 1er 
is over.

To Tie Up Bundles in a Con
venient MannerSUM or FOUR Miss Edna Preston is visiting with 

friends in Burlington.

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day.mPotatoes Scarce

In response to liberal advertising 
in the county press, Mr. Neff of the 
Agriculture office has received re- 

j Plies from but four men in the coun- 
) ty who state that they have potato.'» 

to sell for planting, and 
these have more than a few bus
hels.

Two of the canvassers of the con
servation of waste commute of the 
Thrift League, commenced their 
work yesterday morning, and met 
with an encouraging reception, al
though it was found that many 
householders had neglected to tie up 
their bundles In a suitable manner. 
This was probably due to the short 
time allowed them to become thor
oughly acquainted with the 
ment, and they will be 
again in, the near future, 
lector was assigned the district of 
the city west of West street, while 
the other will cover the territory 
bounded by West and Colborne Sts. 
Another man began work to-day and 
has been allotted that portion of the 
city south of Colborne,street. There 
will be three collectors continuously 
engaged in this work and every 
house in the city will be called upon 
at regular intervals, 
been some delay in receiving the hat 
badges that will be worn by the 
canvassers, but these have now ar
rived and will be given to the men 
to-morrow. They are o£ black felt, 
with the words, “Brantford Thrift 
League” clearly to be seen in red, 
to distinguish the men from private 
individuals who may be engaged in 
similar work. An endeavour is to 
he made by the committee in charge 
to interest the business section of 
the city in the movement, and if the 
co-operation of the merchants is se
cured the three canvassers will be 
assigned to the' down town district 
early in the morning so that when 
the collections are being made, there 
will be no interruption or no Inter
ference. The waste that is being 
collected is being stored in the 
buildings in Agricultural Park.

<$>m Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vates of Ge
neva, N.Y., returned home to-day af
ter a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Hall, 173 William St.

Dr. Keane, formerly on William 
St., has his office and surgery at 114 
Dalhousie St., Trusts & Guarantee 
Bldg.

St&

Raised by Pupils of School 
For Blind

A Big Fimeral Procession 
The Funeral of the late Mrs. D. 

J. Wyckoff, held from her late town 
residence this afternoon, after 
vice at the house by Rev. J. H. Mc- 
Bain, was unusually large for a 
town funeral. Relatives friends and 
acquaintances were in 
parts of the compass, 
was drawn by a team of gray horses 
from Norwich, owned by a son of 
the deceased. The pall bearers wc/3 
all nephews, Allan Wyckoff, E. L. 
Wyckoff, Lewis Sharp, Chas. Wool- 
ley, Herbert Wood and Walter 
Schuyler.

There was ample evidence that 
Mrs. Wyckoff during her sojourn on 
earth had won the love and esteem 
of many of her contemporaries.

Press Photographs 
P. S. Inspector Hagan, of Manitou 

lin, formerly of the High Schoo- 
Staff here has joined his family here

And Handed Over to Local 
Patriotic Committeeser Private Frank Mather of the Lin

coln 19 th Home Guard battalion ar
rived home on a short furlough yes
terday morning. He expects to 
spend the balance of the week in 
the city.

move- 
visited 

One col-
A very happy and memorable 

event took place last night at the 
school for the Blind when a cheque 
for the handsome sum of $400 was 
formally presented to members of 
the local committee of the Canadian 
Patriotic Association.

The splendid amount was the re
sult of the recent bazaar and con
cert held by the pupils for the pur
pose named—the first public insti
tution in Ontario to make such a 
worthy effort.

Members of the association in at
tendance included Mr. J. H. Spence 
(President) W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
W. S. Brewster, Geo. MacDonald, 
Logan Waterous, President Board of 
Trade, Mr. Collyer of the Factory 
Committee. The cheque was hand
ed to Mr. Spence amid loud ap
plause, by four little girls. It was 
enclosed in a silk bag inside a bead 
basket.

Mr. Spence made a happy reply in 
which he expressed for himself and 
the Association most hearty appre
ciation for the splendid spirit which 
had prompted the donation. The ex
ample was one which many others 
favored with sight, might fittingly 
emulate. Happy and congratulatory 
speeches were also made by Mr. W.
F. Cockshutt, M.P., Mr. W. S. Brew
ster and Mr. Logan Waterous.

During the evening the following 
enjoyable program was rendered:

Piano duet, Miss M. Stephenson 
and H. Sells; song. Then yoi^ll rer 
member me, Walter Lowe; vocal 
solo, Miss G. Slay ; song, Out on the 
Deep, Fred Steele; vocal solo, Miss
G. Bickerton ; piano solo, Clifford 
Patterson; piano sold.Miss S. Miller; 
song, That little lass of mine, Wal
ter Simmons; recitation, Miss Ryer- 
son; song, Miss Carson; song, 
Stars of the Sqmmer Night, Phil
harmonic male quartette.

He was first to clear forfrom all 
The hearse AMERICAN AVIATORS 

Paris, April 11.—It was decided 
to-day that the Lafayette flying 
squadron, composed 
who have distinguished themselves 
at the front, will change from the 
French to the American military 
uniform, and hereafter carry 
American flag at the French front.

----<♦> ~ ■
Miss Mary Reeker, returned 

her home, 133 Oxford Street, hav
ing spent some weeks at the bed
side of her brother during his ill
ness and death.

to
of American.:that the trip will be

the
There has WAKING UP WELL WILSON AND WAR.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, April 11.—President 

Wilson went to the House of Repn' 
sentatives to-day for conf-renc'S 
with Speaker Clark and other lead
ers on the war program.

One of the best signs of good 
nerves and clear well nourished 
blood, is to wake up in the morning 
at just the right time, without a 
thought of tiredness or a disinclina
tion to rise.

If you wake up feeling tired, head
achy and with a desire to stay in bed 
a while longer, depend upon it your 
nerves are out of order, and your 
blood is probably thin and poor. An 
anaemic person is never good for 
much until after breakfaist; but the 
first waking hours are the brightest 
to thqse whose blood is in good con
dition.

MAIL STOPPED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Tuesday, April 
London, April 11.—Germany 
stopped all mail service, both direct 
and indirect, between this coiintiy 
and the United States. Telegraphic 
service also has been stopped.

10, via '(
ha

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
* AND STOP CATARRH

For better nerves a hearty appe
tite, good digestion and confident 
spirits, the new rich blood which Dr 
Williams Pink Pills make is the best 
thing in the world. Take a dose af
ter each meal for a while and see 
what a difference they will make. 
Notice how vigorous you will be
come; how hungry you are for your 
meals; how steady your nerves will 
have grown and how confident you 
feel to take on the days work. This 
is always the effect of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills the greatest nerve tonic 
ever discovered—the only nerve ton
ic that makes blood which trie body 
must have to keep you well. You 
have only to try them and you will 
be convinced.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail at 
50 ceqts a box or six boxes for $2.- 
50 from the Dr. Williams' Medicine ‘ 

Co., Brockville, Ont.

6

THE GIRL 
WHO SMILES

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.Depositing of Colors

Of 215th Battalion, C.E.F. You feel fine in a few moment*. Your 
eold in head or catarrh will he gon'' 
Your clogged nostrils will open, 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can breaihe freely, f No more dull
ness. headache; no hawking, su uifl in if 
mucous discharges or dryness ; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist, you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Vpplv 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and betel the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instanth

It is just what every cold and eat ana 
sufferer needs. Doitft stay stuffed up 
and miserable, • *

The Attraction at Grand 
Opera House To-night

Tin’ aiiI have been requested by the Of
ficer Commanding the Regiment and 

• by the Rector of Grace Church to 
announce the Depositing of the Col
ors of the 215th Overseas Battalion, 
C. E. F,, in Grace Church, Brantford, 
on Thursday, 12th April, at 4 p.ra.

The presence of the Members of 
the City Council to represent the City 
officially, and Citizens generally are 
invited to be present at the Cere
mony.

To-night the big musical comedy 
success “The Girl Who Smiles” 
will be the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House. The production is 
one which is thoroughly well cal
culated to afford a most enjoyable 
evening to all who attend. It is 
constructed for diversion purposes 
and constitutes an excellent oppor
tunity to while away two and a half 
hours of enjoyment.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
S. ALFRED JONES, 
Alderman, Acting-Mayor

secure a Safety Deposit Box at

Royal Loan & Savings Go.
For further particulars enquire at 

- the office

38-40 Market Street

* V
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Carpets
and

Rugs

Linoleums
and

Floor Oil Cloth

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday 
Reg. Moss, 

Twenty-four

HTNOP818 OF CANADIAN NOHTJ 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole hv#d uf a family, or auy ma 
over 18 yearn old, may homestead a qua 
ter-eectiou of available Dominion laud 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A 
plicant must appear in person at the D 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency f 
the district. Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency (b 
pot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon at 
cultivation of the land in eacn of thr 
years. A homesteader may live with 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditloi 
A habitable house Is required except whe 
residence is performed lu the vicinity.

Live stock mav be substituted for cull 
fatlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quarts 
section alongside his homestead. Prl 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In ea 
of three years after earning homeste 
patent, also 50 acres extra ciiltivatu] 
pre-emption 
noon as homestead tent on certain c 
dltio

A settler who lias exhausted his hoo 
stead right may take a purchased hoc 
stead in eretaln districts. Price $3.00 ] 
acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In ei 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and er
a house worth $300.

patent, may be obtained

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior! 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tl
advertisement will not be paid for.

sn Wood's
The Or P'nffhnti It cm a 

invigorates the wh 
nervous* system, makes new B!< 
in old Veins. Cures AVrr 

Debility, Mentai and Drain Worry. Dcspt 
deney. Lops oft Knerpy. Palpitation of t 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price ?1 ver box. i 
for 95. One will please, si j vt;" mi*i. Bold by i 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt 
orice New pamphlet mailed fr.e TPC Ziit
Neberinf ro. vorosto p*t

nd iTones a

Western Canada
NEEDS

Thousands of Me
For Spring Seeding
Steady Employment—Good 

Wages
LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information apt 
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co. 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. Lj 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 6a 
King St., E., Toronto.

CANADIAN N0RTHER1

Notice to Credit
In the matter of the Estate of Ol 

nes Manoogian, Deceased; 
Notice is hereby given that 

persons having claims of any na 
against the Estate of Ohannes S 
oogihri, lSte of the City of BrantV 
in the County of Brant, Laborer, 
ceased, are required to send s 
together with proof thereof to 
undersigned solicitors for the 
ministrator of the said estate 
later than the Thirtieth day of A] 
1917, after which date the said 
ministrator will proceed to distril 
the assets of the said estate am 
the parties entitled thereto, hai 
regard only to the claims of wl 
they shall then have received nol 

Dated at Brantford this 7th 
of April, A.D., 1917.
The Brantford Trust Company. 1 

ited, Administrators.
BREWSTER & HEYI 

Brantford. < 
Solicitors for Administratoi

By

Notice to Credit-
In the Matter of the Estate, Jai

Ennis, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given purstu 

to R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121. j 
amendments thereto that all Cd 
itors and others having any clal 
or demands against the Estate 
James Ennis, late of the City 
Brantford, laborer, who died on 
about the 22nd day of Januaij 
1917, are hereby required on or 
fore the 10th day of May 1917, 
send by post paid or deliver to 
undersigned, the Executor, of I 
said deceased, their names and I 
dresses and full particulars in wl 
ing of their Clainis and a Statemj 
of their account and the nature 
the Securities (if any) held by th 
duly verified by affidavit.

And take further Notice, that I 
ter the said 10th of May. 191 7, I 
said Executor, will proceed to cl 
tribute the assets of the said q 
ceased, amongst the persons end 
led thereto having regard only_ 
the Claims of which lie then shl 
have notice and will not be Liai 
lor the said Assets to any person 
Persons of whose Claim he sh 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Brantford this loth q
°f April, A. D.. 1917.

Herbert Allan Robbins. Execul 
of James Ennis, deceased. 121 e| 
erald St., North. Hamilton.

POUCE COCK
Two offenses were charged agai 

Charles Bradd in the police co 
this morning as the outcome oi 
iracas that occurred 
night in the house occupied by I 
and Mrs. William Campbell. He i 
beared to answer for being into 
cated, and for having liquor in 
unauthorized place. He 
manded and will appear again 
Monday as will William Campbc 
who is charged with being into 
cated, with assault, and with ke< 
■ng liquor in an unauthorized pla 
The delay was occasioned, on i 
count of one of the witnesses bei 
unable to appear.

on Satur

was

WAR LOAN BONDS
Have YOU a safe place to keep them?

WHY NOT?

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wed.xand Thurs.

Jesse L. Lasky 
Presents 

Fanny Ward
IN

“The Winning of Sally 
Temple”

With Travel Picture 
“Tours of the World” 

and Comedy “In Mexico”

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market St.Phone 312

»
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.
QUALITY FIRST

♦ ❖v

Acres of 
Diamonds

Dr. Russell H. Conwell, of 
Baptist Temple, Philadelphia, 
will give his famous lecture, on 
Thursday evening, April 12th, 
at 8 p.m., at Colborne St. Meth
odist Church.

Tickets Fifty Cents
Plan Open at Boles’ Drug Store

The Literary Treat of the 
Season
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MEATS.
0.32 to 0.34 
0.34 to 0.36 
0.18 to 0.22 
0.14 to 0.16 
0.90 to 1. 
O.le to o. 
0.80 to 1.00 

Dry salt pork . ....... ..0.20 to 0.25
____ 0.22 to 0.25
...0.10 to 0.12 
...0.25 to 0.30 
. . .18.00 to 0.00 
. . .0.18 to 0.18

Bacon, side .. 
Bacon, back .. 
Beef, per lb. .. 
Beef, hinds .. 
Chickens, each 
Chickens, lb. . 
Ducks..................

Dressed pork , ...
Kidneys .....................
Lamb ...........................
Live Hogs...............
Smoked shoulder .

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier I,ease<l Wire.

Chicago, April 11.—Cattle re
ceipts 21,000; market weak; native 
beef $9.30 to $13.20; stockers, $7.- 
30 to $10; cows, $5.75 to $11.00; 
calves $9 to $13.50; hogs, receipts, 
22,000; market slow, 10 cents low
er; light $15.50 to $16.20; mixed, 
$15.70 to $16.35; heavy $15.70 to 
$16. rough $15.70 to $15.85; 

.75 to $14.70; bulk of 
sales $16 to $16.30; sheep, receipts 
18,000; market weak; wethers $10.- 
70 to $13.10; lambs, native, $12.00 
to $15.60.

pigs

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, April 11.—Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards today were 888 
cattle, 127 calves, 1966 hogs, 26 
sheep. Prices of cattle and small 
stuff Continued steady and hogs were 
stronger, making a substantial gain.

Export cattle, choice, $10.75 to 
$12.00. Butcher cattle, choice, $10.- 
50 to $11.75; medium, $9.75 to 
$10.00; common $9.00 to $9.50. But
cher cows, choice, $9.50 to $10.00 
medium, $7.00 to $7.75; canmers, 
$5.25 to $5.75; bulls, $6.50 to $10.- 
50. Feeding steers, $9.50 to $10.25. 
Stockers, choice, $7.50 to $9.35 ; 
light, 7.00 to $7.50. Milkers, choice 
each, 40.00 to $110.00. Springers, 
$40.00 to $110.00. Sheep, ewes, 
$10.00 to $12.00. Bucks and culls, 
$8.50 to $9.50. Lambs, $10.50 to 
$15.50. Hogs, fed and watered, 
$16.60. Calves $10.50 to $15.50,

-G-

V EGETARLES
Lettuce ....
Beans, quart 
Potatoes, bag .. .... 3.25 to 3.50 

2.30 to 2.30
0.50 to 0.60
.0.08 to 0.10

Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30
Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.25 
Horseradish, bottle ....0.15 to 0.15 
Cabbage, each • • •
Cabbage, doz. ...
Onions, pk.................
Parsnips, basket . . . . 0.35 to 0.50
Turnips, basket . . .. 0.35 to 0.40

8c, 2 for 15c 
.0.16 to 0.26

Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Celery....................

____ 0.05 to 0.15
____ 2.00 to 2.00
____ 0.75 to 0.80

PISH.
Halibut steak, lb. 
Kippered Herring
Pickerel ..................
Perch ........................
Salmon trout, lb. 
Whiteflsh, lb. ...

............0.20 to 0.20
...........0.15 to 0.16

..............0.12 to 0.18

..............0.12 to 0.12
..............0.17 to 0.17
...............0.18 to 0.18

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb . . 0.42 to 0.45 
Honey, section 
Eggs, doz ....

0.25 to 0.25 
0.32 to 0.35

-<&■

EAST BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, April 11.—Receipts 
100; steady.

Veals-*— Receipts 300; active; $5 
to $15.00.

Hogs—Receipts 1,600; active and 
strong; heavy and mixed, $16.70 to 
$16.75; yorkers $16.60 to $16.70; 
light yorkers $15.25 to $16.25; 
pigs, $14.75 to $15; roughs $14.- 
50 to. $14.75; stags $12 to $13.

Shee pand lambs—Receipts 2,000, 
active and strong; lambs $12.00 to 
$16.75; yearlings $11 to $15; weth
ers $13 to $13.25; ewes $12.00' to 
$12.50; mixed, sheep, $12.50 to 
$12.75; clipped Iambs $10 to $13.50

AT ONCE! STOPS

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom

achs Feel Fine.
Do some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour or upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes— they are slow but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
positive, and puts your stomach in 
a healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

* You feel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

Now Mr. or

MARKETS
ïiiiniïiiiiiinK

Maple Syrup, per gallon .... 2.00 
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.60 to 0.75

I Financial and Commercial
FOR SALE

For Sale—Good white brick 
house on Mary Street, contains 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, summer kitchen, four bed
rooms, three clothes closets, all ^ 
newly papered and grained. *• 
Extra lot for sale at a bar- * 
gain. I

Valuable p o 1
Suburban f Of OalC 
Property ■■

!
For Sale—Two storey red brick “ 
house on the corner of West .. 
and Duke streets, all conven- " 
iences, for sale at a bargain. ‘ ‘ 
For Sale—Two storey red brick - - 
house on the corner of Grey " 
and Clarence Streets, all con- .. 
veniences... For terms and par- " - 
ticulars apply to X

S. G. Read and Son have received instructions to 
offer for sale the fine property belonging to the Estate 
of John T. Hewitt, Esq., known as the Waterous pro
perty, containing 182 acres, adjoining the City of Brant
ford on Cockshutt Road. The soil is clay and dark 
loam. There is a fine brick 2 storey residence and good 
barn on property. Property will be subdivided and 
sold in lots of 1 to 5 acres each.

S. P. PITCHER & SON ”
- - e 43 Market St. * l
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

We will be glad to drive customers to see the pro
perty. For price and other particulars, see

............................... ........... min..... .

If You Want to be Settled 
in June Just Get 

Busy Now
$875—Five Room Cottage on 

Bruce
$950—New Five Room Brick 

Cottage, Bruce.
$1,200—New Red Brick Cot

tage, Emily St
$1,150—New Red Brick Cot

tage, very neat. $350 down and 
balance at 6 per cent.

$3,800—Beautiful Bungalow, 
with every convenience, hard
wood floors, and hardwood fin
ish.

S, G. Read & Son Limited
1W COlBORNE street. BRANTFORD

BEIIEIill* IDinilHWillMI

£e*cotij L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone ius; Open EveningsJohn Mann&Sons

G*
Î A

I J. I. BURROWS I% The Î323 ColborneJStreet
MACHINE^ l $BELL 90 t Mover t1 t:30 [ 30■ «New Office

eu- •

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

ORGANIZATION tWe repeat, this Company affords to clients three essentials, 
—strength, organization and service ; consider now a few facts 
in regard to its ORGANIZATION.

Z 1
T Tî

I
In this Company has been built up and developed one of the 

largest and most complete fiduciary) organizations in Canada, 
affording to each client most careful individual attention and 
consideration.

Each department is constructed with the completeness of an 
efficient separate institution.

The Company affords many advantages as Trustee and 
Agent for individuals and corporations ; it affords unusual 
security as a depositors of funds for investment, etc.; it is a — 
faithful custodian of securities and other personal property, and 
it gives customers the benefit of its expert knowledge on invest
ments.

Z Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

„ Phone 365
JL Residence—236 West St JL
1 Phone 688

:♦>
: i

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

V
0

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe. rrliabl* repulatinQ 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. 1, $1, 

_ i iM No. 2. S3. No. 3, So per box 
^iold l>y nil druggists, or sent 

‘"•X prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOX MEDICINE CO.
rceOMTO. ONT. f Fer eerie Wlaiw >

Telephone 814, write or call at (Brantford Office) 
114 Dalhousie St.

An officer will answer your question?.

(

62

TRUSfi-GUARANTEE
COMPANY UNITED 

TORONTO
V THE v

GIBSON COAL CO.y« SHANTTWe
JAMES J.WARREN

P*C«l'#tNT

CALGARY
E.B.STOCKDALE
CCNOML MANAGE*

] BP 30
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
Advertisers Are Not Pirates! OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Here is a nut for every house
holder to crack: The price of com
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

*»♦♦♦»♦»++♦♦!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»

WAR LOAN < »
et. ; ;

1 i
It pays, therefore, to read advertise- 

' merits in The Courier. 
“Brantford's Better Paper”

:<We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

- (

-11
katchewan, Alberta and British Col
umbia in 1916 there were 2,886 
manufacturing establishments, cap- 
itailed at $313,571,000, with 69,- 
957 employes, drawing a total an
nual wage or salary of $36,732,000. 
The total output of these plants am
ounted in value to $180,958,000, 
and the sum of $109,603,000 was re
ported as having been spent in the 
purchase of raw material.

At Victoria legislation is to be pro
vided for in the new act to be 
brought forward this session to en
able the women to be registered at 
the next Court of Revision.

Over 10,000 pounds of foodstuffs 
were destroyed by the Winnipeg 
Civic Health Committee. This am
ount included 720 poqgds of fish, 
mostly frozen ; dried rïuit, 675 
pounds; meat and poultry, 110 
pounds; vegetables, 600 pounds, 
canned goods, 610 pbunds; and 
“fresh” fruit, 4,550 pounds.

In the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

■ -;
• !

; jJ. S. DOWLING j 2
j ■

COMPANY, LIMITED ;

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.Strength coraps from well digested and 
thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, 
and thus builds up the strength. If yon 
are getting. “run. down,", begin. taking 
Hood’s at once. It gives nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

vGround Floor)
• >
t

n0UNTRY CORRESPONDENCE
KELVIN NEWS ford, were recent guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Burtis.
Mrs. McKenzie and Miss Helen of 

Brantford, arid Mr. Keith Dean, of 
Otterville, spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Dean.

Mr. Ross Burtis, of Toronto, was 
home for the week-end.

Mr. Phipps and family, of Fair- 
field, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Silverthorne.

Mr. Wilson Young. ’ who recently 
returned home from Saskatchewan, 
is taking officers training at Bur- 
wash Hall, Toronto.

( From our own Correspondent)
Mr. M. G route has taken a milk 

route to the condenser at Norwich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke were 

visiting relatives in Waterford a 
few days ago.

The public school closed on Thurs
day lor the Easter holiday.

Miss M. Tutt has gone to London 
to spend the holidays with her par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram .1. Andrews 
attended the 15tli wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Middle- 
port. LANGFORD.

Our Own Correspondent)Mr. A. G. McCrimmon and Mrs. A. 
Nunn spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs 
George Clarke.

Mrs. F. A. Goring has returned 
home after spending a lew weeks 
with her brother in Minnesota.

A few relatives and friends spent 
Easter Sunday at Cedar Lawn.

Bad colds are very prevalent at 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. David Phipps spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Geo. Wood 
and family.

Th* sugar making business is 
nearly ended for this year.

A number of the farmers took 
their hogs to Scotland depot on 
Thursday for shipment.

( From , ,
Mrs. A. Cornwell is visiting at her 

daughter’s, Mrs. C. Watsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Houlding, City, were 

Mrs. J âmes W.guests of Mr. and 
Westbrook’s for the week-end.

Jersey ville IsWood.Nlrs. A.
spending part of this week with her 
parents. t „

Mrs. R. Maloney. City, spent Sun
day at Mr. Robert Ireland’s.

Miss Mary Hunt\ Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Deveroux, Mr. R. Mulligan, 
Master Frank and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mulligan 
on" Sunday.

Miss Annie Pickard. Toronto, M ’. 
Roy Pickard, Brantford and others 
spent Sunday at Mr. Pickards.

Mr. and Mrs. Rdbert Ireland, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ireland, spent 
Monday evening in the city with rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. 
family spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Lang’s parents.

Mr. W. Hodge, City, was the guest 
ing a few days visiting in the vill- of Mr. Andrew Westbrook on Sun- 
age.

Marshall were

Scotland
( From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowie are visiting 

their daughter, Mrs. Rus. Shelling- 
ton.

F. C. Langs and 
in the city

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson are spend-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Haight of New 

Durham spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Merritt Smith.

The Congregational Choir, Brant
ford, put on a concert in the Con
gregational Church here on Wed
nesday night.

Mrs. L. Phelps held a very suc
cessful sale on Monday afternoon.

BURTCH
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
On Wednesday of last week the 

Philathea Class met at the church to 
quilt and also make arrangements 
for the disposal of their Friendship 

7th, a Quilt. This undertaking has proved 
a decided success as the girls have 
already made some twenty-two dol- 
lars in obtaining names.

The Misses Sager of
the week-end visitors of the

Mr. Rus Shellington is moving in
to his house in the village.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Vaughan on Saturday the 
daughter.

Mrs. Chas. Hunter, of Brantford, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Halliday.

Mr. C. Harvey is moving onto his 
farm south of the village.

Miss Pearl Thornton, of Brant
ford, spent over Sunday with her 
parents.

Mrs. Jas. Taylor is spending a few 
days visiting her daughter at Villa 
Nova.

Miss Hazel Smith met with a 
painful mishap on Sunday.

Hamilton
were 
Misses McIntyre.

Miss Eva Campbell spent Sunday 
tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simington 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ce-were

cil Campbell on Sunday.
The Congregation experienced a 

pleasant surprise on Sunday when 
the usually vacant choir chairs were 
occupied.
rendered and our young ladies were 
ably assisted by Miss Townsend of 
Eastwood and Miss Muriel Davis or 

Rev. Mr. Vale conduct-

Some fine selections wereHATCHLEY.
(From our own Correspondent)
Rev. Mr. McKecknie, of Wood- 

stock College, preached here on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Emerson Morris of Brant
ford, spent a few days here last 
week.

Pte. Marvin Burtis has 
home on last leave.
Brantford for overseas 
215th Battalion.

Miss Daisy Stoakley, of Mt. El- ; 
gin, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sil
verthorne.

Miss Cora Burtis visited relatives 
in Brantford recently.

Miss Clara Yates, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Yates.

Mr. Melvin Savage, of Brantford, 
spent Easter with his mother, Mrs. 
G. Savage.

Mr. and Mrs. Warnoys and Mrs. 
Roy Burtis and children, of Brant-

Brantford. 
ed the service.

Mr. John Campbell was visiting 
with Mr. Douglas Eld ridge on Sun
day.been 

He leaves 
with the

On Wednesday April 4th, Mr.^anJ 
Mrs. Martin were the proud reCtpi- 

; ents of a fine baby.
Miss Elda Buckwell spent the 

week-end at the parental home.
Mr. Allan Franklin was visiting 

with Mr. H. Burtch on Wednesday.
Miss Mildred Calbeck of Brant

ford was the guest of Miss Edith 
Wheeler during' the Easter holi
days.

x

Mrs.Mr. and
George "Brazzier is improving.

Miss Muriel Davis was the guest 
of her cousin Miss Isabel Chapin on 
Sunday.

The little son of

Baseball Season Opens
Today in United States

while Manager Fohl expected to call 
on Bagby and O’Neil.

AT ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, April 11.—The Chicago 

and St. Louis teams of the American 
League are scheduled to open the 
1917 baseball season at Sportsman’s 
Park this afternoon. Batteries as an
nounced, are; Chicago, Williams and 
Schalk;-St. Louis, Hamilton and 
Hale.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, April 11.—Baseball.

the national safety valve for pent up 
enthusiasm» and tense nerves, took 
the field to-day before the nation at 

The approval of the militarywar.
authorities is evidenced by the fact 
that Major-General Leonard Wood 
will open the American League sea- 

by tossing out the first ball 
Grounds.
eafeue games are sche- 

arid

son sere 
at the Polo 

National Le _ 
duled at Chicago, Cincinnati 
Brooklyn.

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 11.—The major

league baseball season of 1917 was 
inaugurated here today by the Chi- 

The opening game at Boston with I cago and Pittsburgh teams of the 
New York in this league, was de- National League, an added attrac- 
clared off because the grounds are tion being a parade on the field be- 
covered with snow. The season in fore the game of several companies 
the American League will start with of National Guardsmen, headed "by 
games at St. Louis, Detroit, Phila- the brass band from the Great Lakes 
delphia and New York. The weather naval training station, 
promises to be generally fair, but The probable battery selections 
temperatures remain too low for for today were Vaughn arid Elliott 
ideal baseball conditions. for Chicago, andMamaux or ; Cooper

. , „ „„„„ and Fisher, for Pittsburg.Club owners expect a fairly pr - Governor Lowden is expected to 
perous season, but admit that re- throw the first ball and Mayor 
ceipts and attendance probably wil Thompson will introduce Manager 
be cut by the war. They are en- pre(j Mitchell, today being his first 
couraged, however, by the fact* that appearance on the field as a leader 
the game flourished during the of the Chicago team.
Spanish-American War and that the 
International League games .in Can
ada last summer were well attended.

Friends of the game declare that 
baseball this year will perform a 
national service by affording a dis
traction from the grim tension of 
war It is expected that the big 
baseball parks will be arenas for the 
outlet of popular enthusiasm awak
ened by the great conflict and that 
the crowds will sing battle songs and 
cheer good news from the front. Be
fore the game at the Polo Grounds 
this afternoon the players of 
New York American League cluo 
will perform military evolutions in 
which they have been drilled for 
the past six weeks.

BONUS ABSENT.
Pittsburg, April 11.—For the first 

time in twenty years the major lea
gue baseball season opens today 
without Honus Wagner. When the 
Pittsburg Nationals take the field 
against Chicago in Chicago this af
ternoon the “grand old man of base
ball” will be missing from the line
up. Although Wagner has refused 
to make any statement, his friends 
say he has decided to retire from 
the game.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, April 11.—Washing
ton and Philadelphia met in the 
opening games of the American Lea
gue season here today. TJie oppos
ing batteries probably willybe Bush 
and Schang for the Athletics and 
Gallia and Henry for Washington.

Prior to the contest, which was to 
start at 3 o’clock, a band concert, 
flag raising and military drill were 
held. Mayor Smith was expected to 
throw out the first ball. The wea
ther was cool.

the

Detroit, April 11.—Military drills 
by both squads was to be the leading 
feature of the ceremony at the 
opening game of the season between 
Detroit and Cleveland here to-day. 
The weather was clear and crisp.

James and Stanage was the prob- 
for Detroit,able battery selection

f
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THU COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11,1917. & .■* THREE '
ra

RÏNUFMS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

Tl»c sole liuutl of a family, or auy mult- 
our 18 y pars old. may homestead 
jor-ruvllmi of available Dominion laud In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
«he district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
mi sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Si* months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eacn of three 

A homesteader inay live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of 

,, least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
-, habitable house Is required except where 

jl.lence is performed in the vicinity.
Lire stock ma.v be substituted for cult! 

rKt.ton under certain conditions.
hi certain districts n homesteader In 

p...d standing may pre-empt n quarter- 
: .m alongside his homestead. Price 

j >0 per acre.
Dufies—-Six months residence In each 

• hr ce years after earning homestead 
also .r»0 acres extra cultivation, 

c . oniption patent may be obtained as 
ns homestead tout on certain con-

\ settlor who has exhausted his home- 
x . : right may take a purchased home-
. , l in cretain districts. Price $3.00 per

♦♦♦
IJnoleums

and
K)v Oil Cloth

Ti a quar

I
:

WS ♦>
:
t
I♦>
1Waists v
:Waists made of 

id smart tailored 
! of sizes, special 
.................... $1.98

1
t♦>t

line Waists
lists in black and 
pH range of sizes, 
\$7M to___$3.f>0

♦»1
I♦>
1♦>
I♦> :.>s—Must reside six months In each 

at ’ir.-o years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
vuise worth $300.1

I W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

\ B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
mi » rfisement will not be paid for.

it- t
t. «Wfn Wood’s ^Mspdoauae,

The Great T'tipl/x\ Itemedy 
-5/ Tones and invigorates the whole 

Blood

♦>Î
i nervous system, makes new 

ÜÙf*D®|ie^y,,ir>,in old Veins, Cures Nervoi/i 
Debility, Mentai and Brain Worry. Dcspcn 
flencv. I of:: of Knerpy, J^lpiiation of thi 
Heart. Failin'7 Memory. Prire SI per box. sn 
for «:. ' One will please, six will cure. Sold by al 
drue ciste or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt o< 
nr, * A>1C pa mph h 11no Herf fr* e TFC JCGOC 

ro. TftBMTO OU» ffmnmt 4» Wh «»■.

♦>/ :
ir.

//, I♦>T-> I!\I ♦»II-

Xy’

X Western Canada:

NEEDS

Thousands ol Men
❖
♦♦♦

X

} x.♦:*
X For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information ap
ply to jno. S. Dowling and Co., 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 
King St., E„ Toronto.

X
:ugs x♦>
Xthe living-room, 

id select the style 
rs are Tan, Blue, 
2x2 l-21o 3 1-2x4.

*>
Xx♦>
Xx
i♦>

CO ; CANADIAN NORTHERN«0
X♦>

Notice to Creditors
NITION In the matter of the Estate of Olian- 

nes Manoogian, Deceased;
Notice is hereby given that all 

persons having i-laims of any nature 
again.-! trie Estate ol Ohannes Man- 
oogian, !*(e of ! lie City of Brantford, 
in the County of Brant, Laborer, de
ceased, are required to send same 
together with proof thereof to the 
undersigned solicitors for the ad
ministrator of the said estate not 
later than the Thirtieth day of April, 
1917, after which date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this 7th day 
of April, A.D.. 1917.
The Brantford Trust Company, Lim

ited, Administrators.
BREWSTER & HE YD,

Brantford, Ont. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

F AI
Gessij 

ht Thin
piles are popeyed, mecti- 
Idrupeds found in almost 
If the world. They are of 
les. shapes and colors, anti 
Is and gasoline. Some of 
Ito be .1(1 years old. 
p largely noetural ill their 
hningly to delight in tear- 
Ihe country by night and 
lot of mortuary matter In 
L The eyes of automobiles 
Ight that when they look 
rsori at night, he is abso- 
petl. They seem to enjoy 
Ante they are able to in
people in this way, but a 
Inch or two piloted into 
[generally breaks them of 
[habit.
cl of an automobile is un
ivers of racing have paid 
sums for well-bred cars 

them at what they 
he would prove to be a 
pord. Then another car 
p by the first one and 
el like a hearse in a fun- 
felon. No, the speed pos- 
| the automobile are not 
t next to gossip,-it is said 
latest thing on earth.

Bl

Notice to Creditors
In tile Mallei’ of I lie Estale, James

Ennis, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 121, and 
amendments thereto that all Cred
itors and others having any claims 
or demands against the Estate of 
■lames Ennis, late of the City of 
Brantford, laborer, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of January. 
1917. arc hereby required on or be
fore file mil day of May 1917, to 

1 I"1 by post paid or deliver to the 
undersigned, the Executor, of the 
aid deceased, their names and ad 

'• '. .-,.es and full particulars in writ 
'"s of their Claims and a Statement 
" their account and the nature of 
tic Securities (if any) held by them 

verified by affidavit.
And take further Notice, that af- 

b'1 the said 10th of May, 1917, the
! Executor, will proceed to dis- 

trifnito the assets of the said de- 
' ' a:-ud, amongst the persons entit- 

• I thereto having regard only_ to 
t o Claims of which lie then shall 
ha vo

tlie said Assets to any person o> 
fusons of whose Claim he shall 
1 '>t then have had notice.

Dated at Brantford this lUth day 
' April. A. D., 1917.

Herbert Allan Robbins. Exécuter
-fames Ennis, deceased. 121 En- 

1 -Hd St.. North, Hamilton.

RICAN AVIATORS
pril 11. It was decided 

the Lafayette flying 
iomposed of American,-, 
distinguished themselves 
t. will change from the 
the American military 

id hereafter carry tlie 
lag at the French front.

.SON AND AVAR.
Lon soil Wire.
on. April 11.—President 
t to the House of Ropre- 
:o-dav
3i' Clark and other lead- 
war program.

conferencesfor

[Ail, STOPPED
Loiisotl Wire.
fuesda April 10, 
ril 11. Germany 
mail : i-rvice, both direct 
I. between this country 
lited States. Telegraphic 

has been stopped.

via >
has

notice and will not be Liable

lEAM IN NOSE * 
ND STOP CATARRH

POLICE COURTr To Open Clogged Nos- 
nd End Head-Colds.

1 offenses were charged against 
ries Bradd in the police court 

morning as the outcome of a. 
as that occurred on Saturday 

~ht in the house occupied by Mr. 
1,1 Mrs. William Campbell. He ap- 

P”ared to answer for being intoxi- 
ted. and for having liquor in an 
■authorized place. He was re

manded and will appear again on 
d inday as will William Campbell, 

u bo is charged with being intoxi- 
1 a ted. with assault, and with keep- 
b'K liquor in an unauthorized place. 
The delay was occasioned, on ac- 

1,1 ”nt of one of the witnesses being 
unable to appear,

nc in a few moments. Your 
! or catarrh will lie gone, 
nostrils will open. The air 
your head will clear and 
tie- freely, f No more dull- 
lie-, no hawking, snuffling, 
arges or dryness ; no strug- 
Itii at night.
druggist, you want a small 
As Cream Bnlin. Apply a 
fragrant, antiseptic cream 

11 , let it penetrate through 
of tlie head ; soothe 

swollen, inflamed mucous 
nd relief comes instantly, 
liiat every cold and catarrh 

DoiVt stay stuilexl-up

esage
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r=THE COURIER UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS.
connection 

with the recent hoisting of the Stars 
and Stripes over the Danish West 
Indies (secured by purchase) asks 
The Courier to denote the present 
possessions of Uncle Sam.

It is just an even fifty years since 
the United States first reached out 
for possessions beyond the territory 
comprised within the republic pro
per.

33C&S-A correspondent in

«Big Values in OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. à

SOAPS Great Easter Sale of Coats, Suits »
------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- 7

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subacrlptloi 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year: by maU to
British possession! and the United Stat
es, |3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKJuY COURIER—Published on Infants’ Delight, regular 
10c cake, special 
2 for....................

lillilllll!l!l!!llli!!!llii!!iHH!«!!;i;r1!^ !:' ::r : ,7The first of America's foreign pos- 
Tueaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 sessions is Alaska, which 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, b. cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 746 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, Rrepre- 
tentative.

15c n

and Piece Goodswas ac
quired by purchase from Russia in 
1867. When Secretary Seward clos
ed his negotiations for paying $7,- 
200,000 for Alaska, great was the 
howl of Americans.

tX
V
ftPalm Olive, reg. 

15c., special... 10c »
84 ■in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiEiiiiEiiiiiiiiiii /In those days 

anti-extension patriots little 
dreamed that the “great white ele
phant of the north” would some day 
develop into one of the richest min
ing countries in the world.

-Xthe Glycerine Soap, large 
cake, regular 15c.,
Special at............

è£;;10cWednesday, April 11th, 1917. 1il New Gowns That Cost to

gTHE SITUATION 16
FT«Olive Oil and Cucumber 

Soap, special 
3 for............

When Captain Cook discovered the 
Hawaiian archipelago, which he 
named the Sandwich Islands, he 
little thought he was preparing the 
way to enlarge the boundaries of the 
United States possessions. Situated 
on the route from San Francisco and 
Vancouver to China and Japan, about 
2,100 miles from the 
coast, they are important 
sions for that government, 
lands possess additional interest just 
now because of Germany’s connec
tion with them in days gone by. In 
1888 martial law was declared by 
Germany seeking control of the is
lands. In 1898 Hawaii

The Least and LookThe magnitude of the success in 
the capture of Vimy lidge continues 
to be more and more impressive 
The total number of prisoners taken 
at last accounts was over eleven 
thousand together with one hun
dred guns. Praise for the work of 
the Canadians is heard on all hands 
and as their share they took over 
three thousand of the captured 
Huns. United States papers are also 
congratulatory and the New Yor : 
Times during the course of an ar
ticle says:

"April 9, 1917 will be in Canada's 
history one of the great days. Her 
now ally salutes her and glories 
with her.”

Gen. Haig has not only clearel 
the ridge of the foe but he has also 
driven a wedge into the Hindenburg 
line and his men are still going 
strong and pressing beyond the care
fully fortified barrier. One report 
states that the foe is completely am
azed and mystified with regard to 
the manner in which he has been 
handled and his entrenchments ov
ercome. Well he may be. Hinden
burg has received a staggering blow 
on a line of his own choosing, and 
the pressure is maintained for even 
greater things ahead. The Britis.i 
also continue to advance against 
Cambria.

In Mesopotamia the British an-1 
the Russian forces continue to har- 
rass the retreating Turks, and ari 
gaining more and more territory.

It is exceedingly satisfactory to 
note that our neighbors while mak
ing their own preparations are fully 
alive to the fact that 
supplies for the Allies are the two 
tilings in which they, can at present 
render the most valuable 
In these respects their entry 
the war has without any question 
greatly eased the minds of the men 
at the helm of 
Britain.

I X10c : £

«x
0: £

ft£ The Most? 8«See Our 
Windows

i i ft
«3 ! Styles are the good looking, wearable ones, and $ 

3 i will take their place among the smartest of the $ 
■ : season i

.
ttAmerican 

posses- 
The Is- 8• ttFrom $10.00 to $25.00 i4 tt

I 8;finos. ; New Silk Dresses in Crepe de Chine, Duchess Satin, $ 
' ! Taffeta, Messoline and Silk Poplin. These are T 
3 ! made in all the newest, most charming designs, ; ;

shades consist of brown, navy, black, Copenhagen, « • 
* rose résida, taupe and purple, and our prices range \ i

F sft
gwas annex

ed to the United States by resolution 
of congress. E MEAT If 11» /j

! « U
g3£From $10.00 to $25.00The war with Spain added to the 

insular possessions of the United 
States the Phiilippines, with an 
of 114,958 square miles; Porto Rico,
with an area of 3,435 square miles, Take a tablespoonful of Salts if Back 
and the Pacific island of Guam hav- hurts or Bladder bother
ing an area of 10 square miles.’ x,r Drlnk lo.te of "'ater‘ „

, ... , We are a nation of meat eatersTutuila, with several attendant and our blood is filled with uric acid, 
islets of the Samoan group, became says a well-known authority, who 
a possession of the United States by warns us to be constantly on guard 
virtue of the tripartite treaty with agalnst kidney trouble.

r? ,n ,'s#
ommercially Tutuila is of little im- but become weak from the over- 

portance, but it possesses the most work; they get sluggish; the elim- 
valuable island harbor, Pago-Pago inative tissues clog and thus w.d
in the south Pacific, and perhaps in waste ia retained in the blood t0 
tho DnniAn „ * v poison the entire system.

ocean. When your kidneys ache and feel
far out in the Pacific the Arneri- like lumps of lead, and you have 

can flag Is flying over a number of stinging pains in the back or tlie 
scattered small islands, some hardly urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
more than rocks on coral reefs. One îhe bladd?r *■ *«?**£• obUgjng Z°n
o, a, «sre
land, over which the United States and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
flag was hoisted on July 4, 1898. It stomach or rheumatism in bad 
is a small island In the direct route weather- «et from your pharmacist

u, „„„ Kong. Among 7.1 XfifwSS
the other Pacific islands in posses- breakfast each morning and
sion of the United States are Star- in a few days your kidneys will'act 
buck, Penrhyn, Gallego, Howland, Une. This famous salts is made from 
Baker, Gardner, Johnston, Midway, *-be a<dd grapes and lemon juice,

Morcoe K *S
To Alaska and the insular posses- stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu- 

sions of the United States should be tralize the acids in urine so it is no 
added the Panama canal zone, with longer a source of irritation, thus 
an area of 436 square miles, which ending urinary and bladder disord- 
was delivered into the perpetual 
control of the United States under 
treaty stipulations with the republic 
of Panama.

Acquirement of the Danish West 
Indies has made no great addition 
to the territorial possessions of the 
United States so far as mere area is 
concerned, but the islands are pos
sessed of rich natural resources and 
are even more important from the 
viewpoint of naval strategy, particu
larly since the opening of the Pana
ma canal. The largest of the group 
is St. Croix, with an area of a little 
more than 100 square miles. Next 
in size and importance are St.
Thomas and St. John.

The area of the thirteen original 
States comprised 892,135 square 
miles. This area was almost 
doubled by the Lousiana purchase in 
1803. Further enormous accessions 
of territory resulted from the acqui
sition of Florida, Texas, Oregon, the 
Mexican cession of 1848, and the 
Gadden purchase in 1853. The addi
tions of the last half century, includ
ing Alaska, Hawaii, the Phiilippines,
Porto Rico, Samoa and the lesser Is
lands, together with the Panama 
canal zone, have increased the total 
area of the United States to 3,743,- 
500 square miles, or more than four 
times the area of the thirteen ori
ginal States.

■ '; i

SILKS - ■ r■

I Women s New Easter Suits
An Unsurpassed Collection of All | 

The New Materials
They have splendid style and are trimmed with ■: 
colored embroidery, fancy stitching, buttons, $ 
pleats, belts and pockets on coats, all the new shad- * 
es to choose from, prices range from

$15.00 to $30.00

area t

*

of the Season .

Easter Sale of 
Dress 

Materials

Every woman who studies 
the fashions knows exactly 
what silks are in style and 
she is sure to find them here 
at prices that are exceeding
ly low as compared with- 
prices elsewhere will show.
36 in. Crepe de Chine, in all 
the leading 
shades, at, yd.

i ;s
3!

i 3
! ! 42 in. Twill Serges for the 

fashionable Serge Dresses in 
navy, saxe, brown, garnet 
and black, a remarkable 
quality, very spe- <J»"| "| C 
daily priced at.. «DJLeLO

Shepherd Checks
These come in three size 
checks and are an excellent 
material for two piece Suits 
and Separate Skirts, and are 
always correct. Our prices 
range from 25c ti?0 fTA 
to, per yard... tPtieOV

50 in. Gabardine
All wool, a beautiful cloth 
for spring suits just the right 
weight, colors are navy, 
brown, fawn, green, saxe, 
grey and black, 
price, per yard

5 :
New Easter Coats Are Made of n 
Soft Light Wooly Fabrics $5.50 jj

i

$1,25
These are light colored plaids and checks, conver- ! j 
tible collars, and pockets trimmed. Remember :j 
these cannot be repeated at this price, which is

36 in. Washing Silks ■

■ ■These are satin stripe Habu- 
tai in all the very new shad
ings and the price iff
is, per yard.... «P-l,4rv

38 in. Poplin Mous- 
* seline

Colors, African Brown, Navy 
and Alice Blue, our special 
price, per 
yard....

3 5 35
$5.503 : 3 5

3 5 3 6
money and 3 :

Sale of Imported 
Hand Bags

■ ■
;
3:3!service, 

into 3 £

Beaded and Fancy Bags
\ ; At once the most fashionable bag to carry and the ; : 
31 hardest bag to procure. All bags hand-made and 
: ! hand-beaded, with drawstring effect.
\ I Baeded Bags at........................
31 Silk Bags, silver frames, each 
; ; Fancy Colored Silk Bags, at..
I ! Black Silk Bags, each............
3 ! Steel Bead Bags, each........

79caffairs in Great

39 in. Taffeta Silks :There is one discordant note and 
that is talk of a threatened internal 
crisis in Russia.

.$1.49, $1.95 :
.......... $135 ■ i
49c to $2.50 \\
.......... $3.95
......$5.75 3!

A very sart line of new shot 
effects in beautiful colorings 
for New Spring Dresses and 
Suits, prices are

ers.
It is stated that 

certain labor deputies are seeking to 
upset the Provisional 
there and to negotiate

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a lit
tle occasionally to keep the kidneys 
clean and active.

..$2,25
Government

2.25 *$2.50pera separate 
In this respect they have Umbrellas

We will soon be into the 
month of April, which is a 
month of showers, and you 
will need the protection of 
a good umbrella. We have a 
big stock bought at old prices 
and can satisfy you at one of 
the following prices: $1.15, 
$1.25, $1.95, $2.50 up to $6.00

yardpeace.
announced a willingness to negot
iate with the enemy. There is every 
reason for the hope that the 
tate move will not seriously affect 
the loyalty and determination of 
the great people with regard to the 
cause in hand.

i :

n Silk Coats For Women ; :
j l Are sparkling with style and originality, colors are 3 \ 
■ • white, gold, copen, old rose, black and white, rose £ :

$10.50 I!

36 in. Paillettesclose quartersgleaming teeth at 
they will be apt to realize that nib
bling will not be included in th->

A full range of shades, navy, 
saxe, green, grey, brown, 
pink, etc., worth 
today $1.75, Spe.

apos-

$1.25program.
*****

It looks more and more as if sev
eral of the South American repuo- 
lics will follow the lead of the Stat
es in breaking with Germany. Hun 
and shun are getting to be synomy- 
mous terms.

! ’■ and white, paddy and white, copen 
and white, your choice at..............

*'M*x*:r.*x*:im:*'x*M*M*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*^x-*-Â:*m'*'**i*'Æ
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A WAR TIME ELECTION 
This paper a few days ago 

pressed the opinion that the Liberal 
manipulators had about decided to 
force a Dominion war time election. 
It will be remembered 
there were previous rumors of such 
a contest the Grits were shocked and 
horrified over any such idea. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in dime novel tones 
declared that he would refuse to at
tempt to open "the door of office 
with that bloody key,” and one of 
the papers which most loudly ap
plauded his statement was the 
Brantford Expositor. The organ, 
however, is quite used to swallowing 
itself and during the course of an 
editorial in last evening’s issue it 
says:

RIBBONSex-
A French shipment is a for
tunate thing these days, but 
ours is here intact, doubly 
welcome because Ribbons arc 
scarce.

New Millinery
FOR EASTER TIME

Corsets(AFTERMATHthat when
Fancy Brocade Corsets, med
ium bust, good lines, a heavy 
quality, regular 
$2.50 Corset for

Continued from page one. 
government agents. Mr. Kane as
serted last night that nothing in the 
official reports definitely connected 
the explosion with a German plot or 
plotters.

$1.4950c Ribbons for 35c
A large assortment of Trimmed Hats in all the 
new colors 
from..........

This is an extra heavy qual
ity, 7 and 8 inches wide, a 
full range of colors, regular 
50c value,
Special price

$4.50T0 $15.00 Waists
Stripe White Voile and Plain 
White Voile, lace trimmed 
collar and embroidered front 
just arrived and are worth 
$1.50, Special 
price...........

Investigation
The energies of investigators to

day concentrated on sifting the nar
ratives of survivors. Four separate 
investigations were begun, federal, 
state and municipal, and an inquiry 
by company officials. The entire force 
of special agents of the department 
of justice bureau of investigation in 
Philadelphia, was assigned to run
ning out a maize of leads, many of 
which were admitted to be based

35c Children’s Hats
Also a range of Taffeta and 
Fancy Satin Stripes. These 
are exceptional 
value at............

A large selection of Childrens light straw hats 
just received, ranging in 
price from.................... 25c ro $2.0025c $1.00

"The fact that since 1914 several 
of the provinces of the Dominion 
have passed through general election 
contests, without serious results, 
and that in Australia a general elec
tion is now in progress, has to some 
extent reconciled public opinion to 
the idea that appeals to the people 
often help to clear the air, and are 
not an unmixed evil even in war 
time.”

As a matter of fact if it was “a 
sin and a shame" to even think of 
a contest during the earlier days of 
hostilities, it is doubly a sin and a 
shame to attempt to force such a 
struggle now In the days of critical 
crisis and with the attention and ef
forts of every one most needed on 
behalf of the stupendous struggle 
for human liberty.

However, a section of the Liberal 
bosses would be glad to use a crow
bar, let alone a key, and also poison
ed gases in a wild desire to break 
down the portals which lead to the 
treasury benches. If the fight is 
precipitated by them there can be 
no doubt that the answer will be an 
endorsation of a government which 
has done so splendidly during a 
time of tremendous and vital re
sponsibility.

iiiiiii™*hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.■ mostly on rumor, but from which in
formation of importance might be 
developed.

While the police refuse to discuss 
the case of two suspects arrested 
here, late last night, after an investi
gation, it was intimated that valu
able information was secured from 
papers found on one of the prison
ers. The men under arrest, father 
and son, the latter giving a Phila
delphia address, are said to be 
aliens.

NOTES AND UOMMENTS
The Hohenzollerns are not weai^ 

ing the gladsome smile these days

Now that Mayor Bowlby is in Ot
tawa it is understood that he will 
tell them all round what’s what.

The German* Ctiancellor 

so fond of referring to the war map 
is now understood to be keeping it
rigidly in the cellar.

*****
The Germans are reported to be 

losing one U-boat per day. As for 
the nation's I. O. U’s., they are pil
ing up at so much per second.

*•*•*•
The Huns are driving nails inti 

statues of Hindenburg while at the 
same time the Allies are driving 
nails into the military reputation of 
the same gent.

■*
j

Vigor of Allied SENT BACK
Lucien Masson, the French-Can- 

adian deserter from the 227th bat
talion, who was arrested here last 
week on a charge of vagrancy., was 
taken back to Toronto yesterday un 
der the charge of an escort of mili
tary police, sent here by the military 
authorities of military division num
ber 2.

Qi5♦ iesIDDI1who was
Continued on Page Four 

could be seen along the roade to
day. Some had little round caps 
and others were wearing the great 
coal scuttle steel helmet. Although 
the intense cold continues, only a 
few had overcoats. They are a do
cile lot and somewhat surprised 
their captors by carefully sorting 
themselVes into their respective units 
before being registered and tempor
arily caged. Smaller cages were 
provided for the officers. Four of 
the latter have been in a furious 
rage ever since they were taken. 
They were in a forwàrd observation 
post, they said, and saw the Infantry 
coming back from the front line, but 
had no idea that they were actually 
retreating. Tlieir anger was due to 
the failure of these tfoops to give 
them warning so that they too could 
flee.

5#dliIhctfon VIA 161I* -4IZ-
A

r-
XAUTO SALESMEN

boats, and all but one of them : 
worst, though you may have u 
thousand goats, yon’I] lose them . 
the last one first. Tne agents talk' 
three weeks to me. all kinds of fa' 
did they advance; they would nr' 
chop a cherry tree—a man could 
that at a glance. They talked to m 
by day and night, each agent sain 
his sad sweet song; the car h 
handled was just right, and all tl>< 
other cars were wrong. So in nn 
padded cell I stand, filled up will 

receives such mind-restoring drugs, alul with 
slipper in my hand. 1 swat 

It you behold ten thousand roaches and the bugs.

MB. WILLIAMS WANTED
A message was received by Chief 

Slemin this morning from the chief 
of police of Woodstock, requesting 
him to locate Bruce Williams, wh-> 
is now residing here. The police 
authorities wish to get into com
munication with Mr. Bruce regard
ing a horse of his which had been 
left in the care qf a friend in Wood- 
stock, who has since died.

I journeyed forth to buy a car, a 
modern car with seats and wheels; 
I went where auto salesmen are, and 
listened to their divers spiels. And 
that is why you see me now. here 
in my padded cell alone, a cold wet 
rag upon my brow, my reason shaky 
on its throne. 1 saw ten thousand in 
my quest, ten thousand cars, from 
last to first; and every car was quite 
the best, and every other one the 
worst. If you behold ten thousand 
cars, of which each tumbril is the 
bea,t, your intellect 
Jars ns promptly knock it galley 
west.

*****

Teddy Roosevelt 
President Wilson the 
himself and 22,000 men as part of 
an expeditionary force to be sent tu 
Europe, If the Huns ever see those

has offered 
services of

OfcOdrdn Ory
F Oft FLETCHER'S
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I LOCAL N
PATRIOTIC EXECUTIVE

‘The regular weekly meeting 
the executive of the Patriotic Le 
gue was held in the Public Libia 
last night at eight, o’clock. The t 
ual routine business was ! musai

__<8>__
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A memorial service for the la 
Driver Aitchison who died at tl 
front as the result of injuries, w 
be held in the Riverdale Bipti 
Church on Sunday evening.

ROLLER RINK. "
A gang of: men are commencii 

work either to-day or to-morro1 
preparing the Alfred street rink f 
roller skating. The floor is to 1 
started immediately, and will be 
readiness for the opening by M; 
the 15th.

--- 4s---
FEW WASHOUTS.

The township of Brantford h 
suffered little thus far this spri 
from wash outs on the roads in t 
rural districts. Several accidents 
this nature have, as was inevitab 
ccurred, the most serious taki 

place near Newport where fre 
twenty-five to thirty loads of d: 
will be required to fill in a he 
gouged out there.

GOOD ROADS CONGRESS.
City Engineer T. Harry Jones 

in Ottawa this week attending t 
Dominion Good Roads Congress. 1 
is delivering a paper 
pavements, and expects to return 
the city, in the latter part of t 
week.

—n—

SIGNS OF SUMMER.
Janitor George Smith at the C 

Hall having become convinced tt 
the spring has finally arrived 
stay, was busily engaged this moi 
ing in removing the storm windo 
from the venerable stone pile.

ed.

on concr

*
SOCIAL EVENING

A social event was held last ev. 
ing in the Marlboro St. Method 
church under the auspices of M 
John Greet’s bible class. After an 
teresting program, the annual el 
tion of officers took place. The el 
tion was as follows; Teacher, M 
John Greet; assistant teacher. Ml 
R. Anderson; president, Mr. Wi 
Walker; secretary. Mr. Clark; ci 

lookout, Mrs. Felton; flovvenors,
Mrs. Aird; social, Mrs. Greet, af 
which the guests adjourned to 1 
church parlors, where a sumptui 
repast was served, and the g< 
wishes of the class were extended 
the members who are leaving shn 
ly with the 215th.

: v
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POOR- EYES GLASSES ME

A

e
/

Gi

SIXTY MINUTES
If you realized how much 

easier it is to prevent aggra
vated forms of eye trouble 
than it is to relieve them, 
you would not neglect your 
eyes for a day.

It will probably take less 
than an hour of your time 
to have us thoroughly ex
amine your eyes and tell you 
how to rplieve , them, and it 
may save you from years of 
eye trouble.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
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1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
I

I LB. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co. =3

m Church Shown to be in Sat
isfactory State Generally

PRESENTATION MADE Smart Suits MAYBE 
HAD FOR

SHOP REMOVAL.
of Enquirer la informed that the 

, xecutive of the Patriotic Lea- Grand Trunk shops were removed 
was held in the Public Library from Brantford to London in 1897. 
nielit at eight o’clock. The us
ent im- business was transact EXPECTED DEPARTURE.

A number of people from outside 
points arrived in the city to-day, ex
pecting to see the departure of the 
215th, in which battalion they have 
relatives.

\T RIOTIC EXECUTIVE
. regular weekly meeting

I

To Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pas
tor, and Others $16.50-1 $17.75—<»__

:t VIORI 4L SERVICE.
, memorial service for the late 

Aitchison who died at the 
a: the result of injuries, will 

.-I<1 in the Riverdale Baptist 
, 'i on Sunday evening.

l;, l 1ER Rw£~*“

ang of men are commencing 
either to-day or to-morrow,

, ing the Alfred street rink for 
I.-: skating. The floor is to be 

I immediately, and will be in 
: iness for the opening by May 
i nth.

Auxiliary
A large gathering of the members 

of Calvary Baptist church met last 
evening in annual meeting.

At the commencement of the meet
ing the pastor, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 
presented his report for the year, 
which was received with much en
thusiasm by the members assembled. 
In reviewing the work of the past

PRESENTATION. ___________________ year, Mr. Bowyer mentioned the dif-
A very pleasant episode of the The Ladies Auxiliary of the 215th Acuities^ that had to be contended 

Lads Brigade concert, held at Grace Battalion held a most successful with this last year, among which he 
church Sunday school last night, was “Bridge” on Tuesday afternoon at stated that there had been consider- 
the presentation to the Rev. 0. the home of Mrs. Harry Cockshutt able illnes among the members, and 
Patterson-Smith by the Grace church Dufferin Ave. Twenty-two tables that a large number of our young 
Chapter of St. Andrews Brother- were in play -while a number of manhood had responded to the call 
hood of an oak sectional bookcase, ladies came in at the tea hour. In of King and Country and had gone 
with suitably inscribed plate there- the dining-room Mrs. Harry Cock- overseas on active service. Notwith- 
on, as a token of esteem. shutt and Mrs. Hedley Snider pt’3- standing these difficulties and the

sided over the tea table, Mrs. Ed- strenuous war times, the church had 
mund Sweet relieving Mrs. Snider made good progress both from a fin- 

Superintendent of Parks, J. C. later in the afternoon. Assisting in ancial standpoint and also by in- 
Waller stated this morning that the the tea room were the Misses Muriel crease in membership. The pastor 
benches for the different city parks Whitaker. Helen Oldham, M. Sweet, thanked the members for their kind- 
are being repaired and repainted the Misses Evelyn and Kathleen ness in standing by him so faith- 
and will be placed ready for use Buck, Misses E. Bunnell, K. Digby, fully during his illness last year and 

Men are also en- R. Hart, H. Hurley and Miss Mai - for their earnest efforts to keep the
The spacious work going on the same in his ab

sence from the pulpit. He said that 
we are conscious of the fact that the 
guiding hand of God had been with 
us during the year and in the past, 
for which we are very thankful.

Mr. F. J. Bullock, the Church 
Clerk, presented his report, showing 
a net increase in membership of 13. 
The roll is now 346.

The report of Mr. Geo. Cowie, 
Church Treasurer, showed a marked 
progress this year over the previous 
one, notwithstanding the conditions. 
There was a total of $2287.16 raised 
for current expenses and $535.28 
for Missions and Denominational

Bridge-*•
BIRTHS IN .lOSPITAL.

During the month of March there 
were eight births in the city hos
pital. six of whom were boys, bear- Qn Behalf of the 215th Bat
ing out the war time tradition, that j r- .
males predominate in times of tallOR Pl’OVed a Ul’eat
stress- Success

I It may not seem possible that Suits of Fine Serge are to be had 
at this low price in these stirring times. But the fact remains 
that they may be procured in our Ready-to-Wear Department 
in quite an array of Smart and Pretty styles. And not only 
are they swagger, but also well made and well lined. In many 
cases with satin, in others with Twilled Serge.
One Style has colored silk Poplin over-collar stitched in white, made 
with pleat down back, and all round belt trimmed with buttons. Pret
ty skirt is gathered and belted at 
back, prices are.............................

Another Style in a flaring coat is trimmed with rows of silk braid on 
collar, cuffs and at base of coat, lined with twilled serge. This may 
be had in black, copen and navy. There are many other smart styles, 
semi-belted and belt all 
round, price..................

ar
th

-*r
, ;v, WASHOUTS.

Hip township of Brantford has 
.1 little thus far this spring 
wash outs on the roads in the 
districts. Several accidents of 

nature have, as was inevitable, 
• urred. the most serious taking 
r near Newport where from 

-idy-five to thirty loads of dirt 
.... ;l be required to fill in a hole 

a out there.

Üi n mi

$16.50 AND $17.75
plat PREPARING BENCHES

3=(iOOl) ROADS CONGRESS.
fin Engineer T. Harry Jones is 
Ottawa this week attending tho 

TV,: inion Good Roads Congress. He 
concrete

$22.508»very soon.
gaged in cleaning up Mohawk Parie, garet Cockshutt. 
preparatory to the opening of this rooms were most artistically decor- 
resort.

in

p delivering a paper 
pavements, and expects to return to 
Bip pity, in the latter part of the

on ated with flowering plants and cut 
flowers in profusion everywhere, the 
tea table being centred with cin
erarias and daisies in slender vases.

A prize was given for the top 
score at every table and these were 
not only varied but very pretty and 
useful, comprising needle books, 
sachets, handkerchiefs, work bags, 
knitting bags, pin cushions, lace col
lars, fancy articles. A number of 
visitors were present from out of 
town, among those present we-e 
Mrs. Harry Etches of Toronto, Mrs. 
Gordon Smith of Hamilton, "Mrs. 
Watts of Summerlands, B. C., Mrs. 
Robert Jennings of Toronto, Mrs. El
liot of Goderich.

A number of Paris ladies were 
also present, among those noticed 
were Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. MacPhersou, 
Mrs. R. Thompson, Mrs. Foley and 
Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Wickson, Mrs. 
Smoke and Miss Craig.

The prizes were all made by Mrs. 
Harry Cockshutt who kindly dona
ted them to the 215th Auxiliary.

The Prize winners were:
Mrs. Snider, Mrs. Smoke, of Paris 

Mrs. Foley, of Paris; Miss Pyke. 
Mrs. Elliot, of Goderich ; Mrs. Neill 
Mrs. Charles Watt, Mrs. Georga 
Watt, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Lawrence, 
Miss Schell, Mrs. Marquis, Miss L. 
Large Mrs. Jennings, of Toronto; 
Mrs. E. Watts of Summerlands; "Mrs 
Nelles Ashton, Miss K. Buck, Mr/ 
Frank Leeming, Mrs. Sheppard, 
Mrs. Spence, Miss Tomlinson,
Tilley.

Excellent Value and
Bargains inSAILORS GOING

The three local boys who have 
joined the navy have been instruct
ed to leave Brantford for Toronto, 
and Halifax on the 9:30 G. T. R. 
train Monday morning. Messrs T. J. 
Jones, W. E. Close and A. S. Picker
ing are the three men who are bid 
ding farewell to the city, while Mr. 
Ij, Jones, a brother of the first men
tioned recruit, although he offered 
his services, he was unable to qual
ify and was rejected.

week.

Variety in Suits atg|(}XS OF SUMMER.
Janitor George Smith at the City 

Hall having become convinced that 
r . spring has finally arrived to 
,,liV> was busily engaged this morn- 
;,m in removing the storm windows 

Hu venerable stone pile.

PETTICOATS —

$27.50 » $30.50Black Sateen Petticoats, 
excellent qualij/y, deep 
flounce, embossed de
sign, 
price

IfOUI

SOCIAL EVENING
x social event was held last even

ing in (he Marlboro 
church under the auspices of Mr. 
Juhn Gleet’s bible class. After an in
teresting program, the annual elec
tion ut officers took place. The elec
tion was as follows; Teacher, Mr. 
John Greet ; assistant teacher, Mrs. 
R Anderson; president, Mr. Wm. 
Walker; secretary, Mr. Clark; con
venors
Mrs. Aird; social. Mrs. Greet, after 
which the guests adjourned to the 
church parlors, where a sumptuous 
repast, was served, and the good 
wishes of the class were extended to 
the members who are leaving short- 
ly with the 215th.

Suits of fine Gabardine, Poplin, Serge, Fancy Mix
tures, Taffeta Silk and Jersey Cloth—these are some 
of the materials of which they are made. The styles 
are varied, of course, as might be expected, ranging 
from the Jersey Cloth Suit of tailored design to the 
silk suit strictly for afternoon wear, with many smart 
lines in between. There’s a riot of color in the col
lection, sizes 
32 to 42, prices..

St. Methodist work.
The reports of the various church 

organizations showed fine progress, 
especially so in the Sunday School. 
B.Y.P.U., and Mission Circle.

The Sunday School and B.Y.P.TL 
have recently purchased a fine piano 
for the services, and have raised 
splendid contributions toward the 
same by special effort. Also 
other church organizations are help
ing in this object.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
was a number of presentations that 
were made. Mr. Bowyer was sur
prised with a purse of $100.00, given 
by the members, and he expressed 
his thanks very appropriately.

The retiring church Sexton, Mr. 
Geo. Stenabaugh, and his wife, were 
presented with a fine umbrella each.

Also Mr. Will Crandall of the 
215th Battalion was made the re
cipient of a pocket book, and Mr. 
Edgar Simpson, also of the 215th. 
was presented with a fine belt, on 
the eve of their departure for active 
service overseas. All those who re
ceived the presentations responded 
feelingly in their thanks.

A special vote of thangs was tend
ered thè choir for their services.

The following church officers were 
re-elected:

Clerk—Mr. F. J. Bullock.
Treasurer—Mr. Geo. Cowie.
S. S. Superintendent—Mr.

Schmidt.
Mr. Henry Simpson was re-elected 

to the deacon’s board on his term 
expiring, and a new 
added in the person of Mr.
Sage, whom the deacons gladly wel
comed to their board.

Mr. George Cowie, retiring dea- 
honc-red with the appoint-

$1.19T

( LAflSHTED ADS.
Readers of the Courier will find 

many items of particular interest in 
the classified columns of this paper. 
Just now, while house-cleaning time 
is on, you are sure to find someth mg 
you do need or perhaps something 
you do not need. Subscribers to the 
Courier, and in fact, citizens in gen
eral, are invited to use these col
umns. Want Ads., For Sale, To-Let. 
Lost or Found
every advertisement will be 
and this will enable you to dispose 
of or to secure just what you need.

Satin Petticoats with deep 
pleated frill, shade emer
ald green 
price ... $2.98 $27.50 AND $30.50thelookout. Mrs. Felton; flower

Second Floor
Second FloorJIWIIII

or For Exchange, 
read, E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited

II IIIIII III?tl

Garden Plots 
are Numerous■wpt

EOIMIF^HŸ ! /pMOTIEb
1 Xx V. \ ! 1 : / / Z 11

Obituary One brother, Mr. Winn, is also left 
at home, The remains were accom
panied from New York by Miss 
Mabel Clark, and Miss Velma Shult’s 
of this city. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon from the 
family residence, interment taking 
place in Farrington cemetery.

She was of a most loveable char
acter and the sincere sympathy of 
many friends will be extended the 
bereaved.

Mrs.
<$>•ft* * Infant Whiting

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitiilg, 124 
Cayuga St., mourn the loss of their 
infant son, Vincent, aged two and a 
half years, who passed away yester-; 
day. The funeral will take place to
morrow to St. Basil’s church and St. 
Joseph’s cemetery.

St. James Church 
Vestry Meeting

•1 The garden plot committee of the 
Thrift League are progressing most 
satisfactorily in their department of 
the thrift campaign, and a large 
number of owners of vacant land 
throughout the city have assigned 
their plots over to the league for the 
summer months. Numerous citizens, 
who are anxious to assist in the 
work, have made application fo- 
plots, and with the warmer we it.her 
the work is speeding up more rap
idly. Circular Number Three as is
sued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, is being distributed to 
each house in the city, the objecl 
being to place some useful literat"re 
in the hands of everyone intereste-1 
in the movement. The various w vr.l 
committees now have their wo*Z 
well in hand, there being from 20 
to 25 canvassers in each ward, and 
are visiting each individual house, 
and ascertaining particulars that may 
be utilized by the league. In this 
manner, those who are willlnc to 
place their lots at the disposal of the 
committee are enabled to fill out the 
assignment blank, and those wno de
sire to acquire a lot, are sunnliej 
with an application blank, and the 
league will endeavor to nlace a near- 
bv lot under the applicants direc
tion.

Z

WHERE GOOD
POOR. LYES GLASSES MEET

dm, i

The annual vestry meeting of St. 
James' church, Grandview, was held 
in the parish hall last night, with 
the rector, Rev. E. Softley, in the 
chair. The attendance was unusually 
large; the annual report of the 
church wardens showed the finances 
of the church in good condition 
outstanding deficit having been wip
ed out, and after all accounts 
paid, there being a balance on hand.

The church officials for the
Church wardens, 

re-appointed, 
and J. Piper; lay representative to 
the Synod, A. P. Pickles;
Messrs. E. Cornfoot and J. Wallis; 
sidesmen, Messrs. J. Braby, R. How- 
ting, E. Cornfoot and Messrs. Hard
ing, Wilson and Weir, 
votes of thanks were passed to the 
Ladies’ Guild, Grace Church for fin
ancial assistance, Mrs. Softley as or
ganist, the choir, the rector and the 
church wardens.

A pleasing feature of the proceed
ings was a presentation made to Mr. 
H. Blacker, retiring church warden, 
who is leaving with the 215th. He 
has been a valued member of the 
choir and an efficient church warden. 
Gifts were also made to two other 
members of the 215th, Pte. H. Dun- 
ston and Pte. P. Davidson, who have 
been active in church circles, 
freshments were then served by the 
ladies, bringing to a close a most 
enjoyable vestry meeting.

' SIXTY MINUTES ^ IAGNES GIBSON. _________
The following is a further list of ............................................................... r—

floral tributes at the funeral of the ST»M»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•$♦♦♦♦♦ 
late Miss Agnes Gibson, which took B /FI’ „ I
place on Saturday afternoon, to Mt. ± £ O Æ tie T
Hope cemetery: Harp, Cutting and £ T
Folding Dept. Watson Mfg. Co., an- ,»4-t.4-t-*-v»M-4.I4#
chor, Mr. and Mrs. Paterson and April 10, 1917.
family; wreath, knitting and wind- RE APPOINTMENT OF GAOLER 
ing room, Watson Mfg. Co., wreath, Dear Sin-
blacksmith dept., Waterous Engine We have quite a number of return

ed soldiers, and I would like to see 
j5>— one of these deserving fellows get

H. REEKED this appointment, providing one can
The sad death of Mr. Henry Reek- be found, possessing the required abil- 

er, a very highly respected resideu! ity. The boys are usually given a 
of the township of Onondaga, oc- send-off and an address when, they 
curred at his residence on Saturday leave and an effort is made to give 
April 7th, after a lingering illness them a fitting reception on their re
borne with patience and Christian turn, but appointing one of their num- 
fortitude. The deceased was born ber to similar positions of this kind 
on Feb. 14th, 1856 on his father’s when the opportunity arises is, I sub
farm, where he spent his entire mit, a more tangible way of showing 
life as a successful farmer. He was our appreciation of the service given 
an active member of the Baptist the empire. Grants for recruiting 
Church of Onondaga, in which he purposes have been made by the City 
for many years held the office of Council as well as private donations 
Deacon. He was a charter member and the recruiting league possibly 
of Court Endeavor 337 of the C. O. wonders why recruits do not come 
F. organized in the-year 1890. His forward for enlistment at a faster rate 
death- being the first break in the Would not appointments as above 
circle. The lodge has lost one of mentioned act as a stimulous to en- 
its most active members, one Who coiurage recruiting. I am not criticiz
ed ever its welfare at heart. ing those who have done all in their

He leaves to mourn his loss, a power to place our returned heroes in 
w.dow and two sons, Fred Stanley, ccmgenial positions and while I be- 
of Simcoe and Wallace at home. Al- licve there are some applications 
™ M.ss Mary Reeker of from “able bodied Canadians", I feel | gall,
this city and Mrs Cornell of Lyn- that thosc who have the matter in'
fin”' tnqThf t?eVf Mr' Fl?Jays?n 01 charge will give the returned soldier 
ficiated at the funeral. He also re- , Consideration, 
ceived the rights of the Canadian eVery cons‘°erati°rL
Order of Forresters, the member; Yours Sincerely,
of the order attending in a body.
The draping of the church and the 
many floral contributions testified
to the respect and esteem in whici.
he was held. The pall bearers were 
three Forresters and three Deacons 
of the church : B. Howden, D
Smuck, N. Atkitison, H. Price 
Mulligan, T. Walker.

If you realized how much 
easier it is to prevent aggra
vated forms of eye trouble 
than it is to relieve them, 
you would not neglect your 
eyes for a day.

It will probably take less 
than an hour of your time 
to have us thoroughly ex
amine your eyes and tell you 
how to relieve, them, and it 
may save you from years of 
eye trouble.

U C.

an rmember was 
Fredare

com
ing year are; 
Messrs. H. Wadman, Works.con, was 

ment as Honorary Deacon.
The Church Auditors, Mr. L. C.

Mr. R. L. Simmons, 
that

auditors,

Schmidt and
gave their report, showing 
everything was in good order, and 
in making the report Mr. L. C. Sch
midt commented on the admirable 
work of our Church Treasurer, Mr. 
Geo. Cowie.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street Suitable

Ju3t North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings

The meeting closed with a verse 
of “Blest be the tie that binds.”

CONSTIPATED CHILDREN Medium and sum
mer weights now in 
stock. Single gar
ments or combination 
Suits. Natural wool 
merino and balbrig-

Constipation is one of the most 
common ailments of childhood and 
the child suffering from it 
thrive.
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth
ing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Concerning them Mrs. Romain Poir
ier, Mizonette, N.B., says—“My 
baby suffered from constipation but 
thanks to Baby’s Own Tablets he is 
perfectly well again.” 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

A f♦>

cannot
To keep the little one welli Select Your Easter Foot- x Re-414

1
i i♦> ♦>
: Iwear Early ♦>ii GUNNER ALFRED♦>I : See our special com

bination Suit at $1.50
414 4>

it The Tablets
414 4T*Il4> 4> A. G. BrownI$414 t R.T. Whitlockt Laid at Restri Young Man Went Overseas 

With 54th Batterys t4> REAL TRAVEL COMFORT
Spring is here, and patrons of the 

Canadian Northern Railway will find 
renewed pleasure In the compart
ment-library-observation cars on all 
its transcontinental trains, which 
not only allow the passenger to gain 
the full benefit of the wonderful 
scenery along the route, but also to 
take advantage of the many new 
comfort features which have created 
so much favorable comment among 
cross-country travellers.

A magazine and library bureau 
which contains the latest and most 
popular literature; writing desks 
with attractive- stationary; a “Tra
vellers’ Shop,” with a stock of ar
ticles the traveller is likely to forget 
or overlook in packing up for the 
trip such as collar buttons, shoe 
laces, etc., are a few instances while 
tasty teas and light refreshments 
may be obtained at very small cost.

I 0 The funeral of the late Miss Fair, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence in the Township 
of Onondaga to Brant church ceme
tery. There was a large attendance 
of sorrowing friends and relatives. 
Rev. Mr. Campbell of 
church officiated and 
bearers were all nephews, Alexander 
Fair, Duncan Fair. James Fair, A. 
Fair, R. Devereaux and E. Taws. 
There were many floral tributes.

Opposite Brant Theatret€♦I♦>
2 Mrs. J. Robbins, 23 Mount Pleas

ant street, this morning received 
word that her son Gunner Alfred 
Robbins, of the 544h battery had 
been wounded on the western front. 
This is the first casualty reported 
fr,om the 54th battery, which was 
recruited here a little over a year 
ago by Major T. W. Henderson, and 
indicates that the battery has reach
ed the front either as a unit or by 
having its men drafted to other 
bodies. Gunner Robbins at the time 
of his enlistment was 23 years of 
igef unmarried, a mechanic by pro
fession and of Canadian bifth.

: w. »»

z♦>
:

i. GRACE CLARK.
Brantfordites who were acquaint

ed with Miss Grace Clark, will sin
cerely regret to hear of her recent 
demise at the New York Hospital,
New York, where she was a nurse In 
training, in her second year. Death 
occurred on April the 10th following 
an operation. She had a host of girl
friends in this city and district. In SEWAGE TROUBLE 
addition to her parents, who resid» The sewage system al the post. 
at 240 Erie Avenue, the deceased is office has, in some inexplicable man-] 
survived by seven sisters, Mrs. E. ' ner, become blocked, it is thought through illness. Gunner Moore is a
Wright of Detroit, Mrs. Kinger of from the mud that has washed Iowa married man, and has to his credit
Lewiston m™. A B Ivey, Port from the pavement around the thirteen and one hail' years in the
Dover, Mrs. O. C. Baker, Hamilton, building. Caretaker Chas. Vanfleet . TT ,
Miss Mabel, Mt. McGregor, and the had men engaged in locating the Ro'a* Harrison Artillery. He enlist- 
Misses'Jean and Edna at home, trouble to-day. e<i in November, 1914,

t V
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♦14

4>
l Balfour ft. 

the pall-V

❖ tOur Spring Goods Have Arrived and 
We Will be Pleased to Show 

Them to You

❖ I RETURN^ DROME
Gunner W. Moore, a veteran of 

the 13th Battery, returned to his 
home, Strathcona avenue this morn
ing, invalided from the front

❖
4% T
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4Î4 lNeill Shoe Co.: I:
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Sale of
ess
erials
Serges for the 

Serge Dresses in 
brown, garnet 
a remarkable 

spe- 
at..

rrf Checks
in three size 

ire an excellent 
two piece Suits 
Skirts, and are 

ct. Our prices

$1.15

$2.50
Gabardine
beautiful cloth 

its just the right 
prs are navy, 
n, green, saxe,
:k. $2.25rd..

relias
p be into the 
bril, which is a 
lowers, and you 
e protection of 
Ilia. We have a 
bht at old prices 
fy you at one of 
r prices : $1.15, 
*2.50 up to $6.00

sets
icCorsets, nicd-
d lines, a heavy

$1.49ar
fnr t

ists
1 aile and Plain 

lace trimmed 
ibroidered front 
and are worth

$1.00
mm5. tmammam

CO V

IQSV- , ♦

but one of them the 
you may have ten 

s. you’l] lose them all. 
rst. Tne agents talked 
i me, all kinds of facts 
ance; they would not 
tree—a man could see 
:e. They talked to me 
ight, each agent sang 
song; the car he 

iust right, and all the 
ire wrong. So in my 
stand, filled up with 

; drugs, and, with a 
hand. I swat 

le bug-
the

/

f
KM r-1
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STORE OK QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE

JUST RECEIVED
Olive Butter, Jar..
Welsh Rarebit, Tin 
Creamed Chicken, a la King 37c

20c
,25c

J. Forde Co.
39 and 41 Market S.t 

Two Bell Phones, 947—948.
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COMING EVENTS ».
^-X-^HSt AND PARAMOtWf-'— 
tABSOUJTÎ StaWT» TO POUCVHQLDtDS Â IIIIIIIIIIE,SPIRITUALISM!—Thursday 8 p.m. 

Temple Building, Dalhousie St. 
A lecture “Mediumship approved 
by God.” (from the Bible) speak
er. Mrs. H. E. Litt. Collection.

.TAMES FAX and his own concert 
company, Victoria Hall, Friday, 
April 20th. Soldiers Fund, Sons 
of Scotland. Tickets 50 cents. 
Plan at Boles’ Drug Store.

LADS'CONCERT AT VICTORIA HALLCOUNCIL AFTER ELL* “In the Midst of Life” '

Enjoyable Entertainment 
Last Evening by Lads’ 

Brigade
Enjoyable Program Render

ed There Last Evening
RED CROSS BENE*#

Detroit Young Ladies in 
Charge of Affair

\

Not long since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,000 in
surance in The Imperial Life.
He passed the rigid medical examina
tion required, and so expected to 
enjoy many years of good health.
A few days later he was drowned, and in 
less than a month from the day his insur
ance was issued his father had been paid 
the proceeds.
Perhaps you expect to live for many years—and 
you may. But suppose you die next week. Will 
your widow then have to face a life of drudgery? 
Or, will you, while you still have the opportunity, 
provide for her an income as long as ‘she lives ?

Write today for free information as to how this 
can be done.

Aid. Harp Again Takes Seat at Board, 
Aid. Dowling is Chairman of.Finance; 
Other Business Transacted at Last 
Night’s Meeting

The versatility of the officers and 
members of the Grace Church Lads’ 
Brigade was clearly demonstrated 
last night, when they distinctly dis
played both their ready adaptability 
in carrying on their routine work, 
and their capacity for engineering 
a successful concert. The concert, 
which was held in the school room 
of the church was largely of a pat
riotic nature, interspersed with ot
her musical numbers of a high or
der. The chair was occupied by the 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, M.A. Rec 
tor, and in his address he referred 
appropriately to the splendid work 
that had been accomplished by this 

There was an

ESTELLE CAREY will sing at both 
services in St. Andrew's Church 
next Sunday, April 15th.
Eakins, the distinguished minister 
will preach. The public cordially 
invited.

Dr.

balancedAn excellent and well
was that given in VicAlderman F. C. Harp, elected to 

the vacancy in the city council on 
Monday of this week, was formally 

the board,
an absence of some three months at 
the council meeting last evening, 
when the organization of the body 
was amended to meet the resigna
tion of Aid. Hollinrake and the elec- 

T|22 tion of Aid. Harp. Aid. Dowling, 
. ,, —— last year chairman of the finance

yyANTED Chocolate dipper. Ap- .committee receives that appoint- 
ply Alf. Tremaine, 54 Market ment once more, while his forme’’ 

M|22 position as chairman of the railways 
committee is filled by Aid. Jones. 
Aid. Harp replaces ex-Ald. Hollin
rake on the finance and fire and light 
committees, while Mr. T. J. Minnes 
is appointed to the board of health 
in the place of Aid. Harp. “Let us 
hope” observed Aid. McBride, “that 
a Harp will tend to lessen the dis
cord in the council chamber.”

Various matters were taken up by 
the council, the majority of them be
ing items of routine business. An 
increase in salary was granted Fire 
Chief Lewis, and Assistant City En
gineer E. T. McLaren, who has en
listed in the Enginers, is to be re-, 
tained by the city on half bay while 
overseas. The question of the erec
tion of a gasoline dry-cleaning plant 
on the premises of the Brantford 
Laundry was a topic which received 
discussion at considerable length, 
permission being finally granted des
pite strenuous opposition upon the 
part of residents of the vicinity.

On motion of Aid. Dowling, Aid. 
Jones took the chair in the absence 
of Mayor Bowlby. The minutes of 
the last meeting were taken as 
read, upon the motion of Aid. Dow
ling. The customary time lists and 
other regular reports were read and 
confirmed.

Too Late to Classify .
TVANTED—To purchase, cement 

block machine. Apply Box 41 
N|W|22

received half pay during their ab
sence.

programme 
toria Hail last evening by Miss Bea 
trix Wilson, and Miss Olive Carr, of 
Detroit, assisted by Mrs. S. Sander
son, accompanist, and Sergt. Harold 
Oldham, the popular local baritone. 
These two ladies devoted a share ■' i: 
the proceeds of the concert to the 
Red Cross fund and while the attend
ance was fairly large, it was not of 
such proportions as the stellar cal
ibre of the varied numbers given, 
justified. The opening number was 
a comedietta written by Angela 
Cudmore and Peter Davey, and was 
a refreshing little sketch in which 
the two performers, assisted by Mr. 
Gordon Houlding, scored a distinct 
success. It was a mirth provoking 
scene, introducing some laugh pro
ducing incidents, and embarassing 
complications, which the audience 
heartily enjoyed, 
was in especially fine voice, and con
tributed a solo, in his usual accept
able manner, receiving a heathy arid 
spontaneous encore. In their indiv= 
idual numbers Miss Wilson and Miss 
Carr excelled, "Le Papillion,” a solo 
dance by the latter enabling 
Carr to display her ready knowledge 
of the dainty dance which she in
terpreted, 
good in
dance that was greeted 
plause.

Aid. English pointed out that the 
work of Mr. McLaren was to be car
ried out during his absence without 
extra expense by City Engineer T.
Harry Jones.

Aid. MacBride pointed out that 
this year's council could be held re
sponsible for treatment only of civic organization of boys, 
employes enlisting this year, 
maintained that it rested with 
city to treat its employes fairly by 
seeing that they did not lose through 
enlistment; in the present instance, 
indeed, the city was saving money, 
as the work of Mr. McLaren was be
ing carried out without extra ex
pense during his absence.

In this regard. Aid. Dowling con
sidered that great credit was due to 
City Engineer Jones for his taking 
over the dutie sof his assistant.

welcomed back to after
Courier.

fPO RENT—98 Wellington St. All 
conveniences; possession first of 

May. Apply 100 Wellington St.

and encouraging attendance, who ap- 
the preciated to the fullest extent, thî 

various -numbers of the evening. 
v The programme;
- Part I

Piano solo, “Two Polonaise in A ' 
(Chopin) Miss Amy Lyie; Song, 
“Heroes of the Flag.” Mr. E. J. 
Chevens; - Reading Miss Beatrice 
Richards; Song, “Hats off to the 
Flag and King,” Sergt. Oldham; 
Song, Miss Jpan Paterson; Cornet 
Solo, Mr. Jas Miskelly; Drill, Churcn 
Lads Brigade; Chairman’s address, 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, M. A.

Part II
Piano Solo, “Pierette Charnin- 

ade,” Miss Grace Ogle; Dialogue, 
“Wanted, a Valet” Messrs PetheY, 
Mallard, Hingley and Thomas; Song 
Miss M. Bennett; Reading Miss Bea
trice Richards; Song, “Rolling ou 
the Dark and Deep Blue Ocean, 
Mr. P. Farnsworth; Cornet Solo, Mr. 
Jàs. Miskelly; God Save The King.

A large measure of credit is due 
to the officers of the brigade who 
worked untiringly to make the event 
the great success it

St.

T?OR SALE—One good nine tooth
ed spring cultivator. Apply 60 

Eagle Ave. THE IMPERIAL LIFEAJ 22

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

■\T7ANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital. , 

FilSjt.f. HEAD OFFICE
W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, BrantfordSergt. Oldham■yyjANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply 

Housekeeper The Bodega Tav- 
FI30

17OR SALE—Two lots, cheap; good 
locality; 194 Nelson St. A|24

T'Oit SALE—Walnut Centre Table- 
pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.

The buildings and grounds com
mittee submitted a report recom
mending that the contract for im
provement to the police station be 
awarded to the firm of John Mc- 

,Graw & Sons, their contract beiùg 
the lowest submitted, 
was made accordingly.

Fire and Light
That the plumbing repairs at cen

tral fire hall be awarded to Anguish 
& Whitfield. Price 824.

That the Hydro Commission be 
asked to place a light at the T. H. & 
B. crossing on Market street.

That Chief Lewis’ salary be fixed 
at $1800, dating from January 1st, 
1917.

ern.
ooprmonr

a i

‘ Ellllllllllllllllllllllilll :

MissThe award

Miss Wilson was 
“The Manzanillo” a solo

alsoT'OR SALE—Light oak bed and 
springs; in good condition; 

cheap. Box 45 Courier. with
“Stage Struck,” a monol 

ogue by Miss Wilson offered her an 
opportunity to display her versatil
ity. Miss Carr secured an appreci
ative hearing in an original sketch, 
“In the Farmyard” and in a humor 
ous and eccentric dance,“I’m Afraid 
of a Buccaneer,” while Miss Wilson 
pleased her hearers in two 
ings, “The Terror” and “Mary Ann’s 
Tooth,” and was also good in a solo 
dance “Gypsy Tambourine.”

ap-

Y17ANTED—First-class tool-setters, 
experienced men preferred. 

Highest wages. Apply Taylor-For- 
bes Co., Ltd., Guelph.

was, as well as 
to the hoys themselves for their in 
terest in the undertaking. The of
ficers are Captain, Mr. Cousland 
Chaplain Rev. J. B. Fotheringham; 
Lieutenant, Mr. Mavin, 2nd Lieuten
ant, Mr. Kyte.

M 22

pOK EXCHANGE — Advertiser 
would exchange pair of ladies 

Beaver ice skates for pair of roller 
skates. Box 4 2 Courier.

That as the Brantford Laundry 
Co. has agreed to place their dry 
cleaning plant further back on their 
lot, at least 50 feet away from the 
house on the adjoining property, 
that they be granted permit to build 
same in conformity to the under
written requirements and subject al
ways to the approval of the fire 
chief.

Whereas the Fire Underwriters 
have repeatedly demanded the ad
dition to the equipment in our fire 
department of an engine, ;and where
as it has been intimated that a 
higher classification of insurance, in
creasing the rates from Class “A” 
to Class “B” will be placed on the 
city if such is not done, and where
as more than the price of an engine 
can be saved the city in extra water 
works equipment, and whereas the 
ordinary pressure maintained and 
the pressure produced when every 
alarm is turned on, can be greatly 
reduced, thereby lowering the cost 
of maintenance and lessening the 
strain on all domestic plumbing, and 

Petitions whereas a greater efficiency can be
Property owners on Waterloo St., gained, we recommend that this 

between William and Albion, peti- council take into its serious con
doned against a sanitary sewer upon sidération the purchase of a fire en
trât section of Waterloo St. as a gine, and that the fire and light com
useless expenditure, no dwellings mittee make full inquiry in this re
facing Waterloo street in that gard with the view of purchasing 
block. The matter was referred to the same, 
the board of works.

The city firemen petitioned the 
council for an increase in salary, 
owing to the high cost of 
The matter was referred to the fire 
and light committee, Aid. Wiley ex
plaining the difficulty experienced 
in obtaining competent men for the 
department.

A lengthy list of accounts 
read and ordered paid.

read-

meat stalls upon the market 
The by-law received two 
and was then laid

square.
readings

Sergt.
Oldham contributed another splen
did solo, and a Polish Folk Dance 
given by the two ladies brought 
excellent and well balanced 
gramme to a conclusion, 
long indeed

Ylf ANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply evenings, Mrs. 

Leslie Hall, 197 Darling St., phone
F|22

, Reorganization.
Aid. Jennings, seconded by Aid. 

Bragg, moved the appointment of 
Aid. Dowling to the post of chair
man of the finance committee, the 
motion carrying unanimously. On 
the motion of 
Jones was made chairman of the 
railway committee, the post vacated 
by Aid. Dowling. Aid. Harp was 
appointed to replace ex-Ald. Hollin
rake on the finance committee and 
the fire and light committee. The 
resignation of Mr. Hary from the 
Board of Health was accepted by the 
council, and Mr. T. J. Minnes ap
pointed in his place.

The city treasurer will be asl-ed 
to attend the next meeting of the 
council to answer questions in con
nection with the auditors’ report, 

which was deferred

over.
Aid. Wiley introduced 

amendment to the
a by-law

„ . , present building
and fire by-law and giving to the fire 
chief power to order the removal 
trom the streets of the city, poles 
elected there, and no longer serving 
their original purpose. The by-law 
was passed after receiving its three 
readings.

A by-law introduced by Aid. Eng
lish providing for local improve
ments passed after its three read
ings.

an
1705. Ipro- 

It will be 
Brantfordile:-

- ’Si
before

will he privileged to again 
an entertainment so pleasing and de
lightful.

WANTED
Ford touring car; 

good condition 
Box 43 Courier.

TO PURCHASE—Used 
must be in 

and price right.
Aid. Dowling, Aid. witness

rv*in Koi»:ALGONQUIN PARK.
Enjoy the spring months at Al

gonquin Park. The Highland Inn 
opens May 7th. 2,000 feet above the 
sea. Pure and bracing air, splendid 
accommodation at reasonable rates. 
Free illustrated literature on request 
to C. E. Horning, Union Station,- To
ronto.

TIT ANTED—Female
various departments, 

quire several apprentices to learn 
weaving.
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

nelp for our 
We re-

Good wages paid while
t.

Parksi Board.
On the motion of Aid. Dowling, 

the city solicitor will be consulted 
in the matter of, the legality of the 
appointment of Mr. T. Quinlan to 
the Parks Bodrdv

Smoke Nuisance
The necessity of action on some of 

the smoke nuisances throughout the 
city was pointed out by Aid. English 
who cited instances which required 
attention. Aid. English, Jennings 
and Dowling,were appointed a com
mittee to go into the matter.

Gas Troubles.
As an aftermath of the 

issue, Ald._ Symons Inquired what 
progress was being made in the gas 
question by the committee in charge. 
Aid. Dowling, chairman, replied that 
the committee had not been- inact
ive, although the gas nuisance at 
present was as bad, if not 
than before. He held out

Belgians are
starving-—
Canadians
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
them we are giving !

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A5BTO R I A

FjlSIt.f.
criticism upon 
until the next meeting.DIED

CLARK.—At New York Hospita1, 
New York, Tuesday, April 10th, 
Grace Elizabeth, daughter of M-. 
and Mrs. Thomas. Clark, 240 Erie 
Avenue, in her 28th year. The 
funeral will take place from the 
family residence, on Thursday at 
2.30 to Farrington cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will 
kindly accept this intimation.

JUST TWO MINUTES
With

<

smoke
SWEEPER - VAC V,All of which is respectfully sub

mitted. \\
in your home and you 
would never be with
out it.

Gasoline Plant.
Aid. Harp inquired whether the 

residents of Clarence St. were wil
ling to have the gasoline plant of 
the laundry company erected as 
specified in the above report. Aid.
Wiley replied that the fire and light
committee had gone very carefully Farewell to attth
into the matter and had arrived at In reminding the council of the

Mr. Patterson addressed the court- | monstraUoM^'pttHotism^on’’' fhe 

cil, opposing the grantmg o the t of th citlze£" 
permit as recommended, insisting arranging a fittiüg
nfPOLnela, TZu Placed ™ the hands of the chairman
ings. His contentions wefe Bupl °f ‘ i

ported by Mr. Pettit and Mr. Welsh. AId. Hess and SecorS g ^
Aid. Harp urged the council to de

cide the matter one way or the 
other. Aid. Dowling approved the 
erection of the plant, regarding a 
fire-proof building such as that in 
question as a protection to the ad
joining properties.

After going into the question,
Aid. Mellen had obtained the im
pression that danger to the residents 
was entirely imaginary, as the latter 
could learn with a little investiga
tion.

living.
WHITINti—In Brantford, Tuesday, 

April 10th, 1917, Vincent Joseph 
Whiting, aged two years and four 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whiting, 124 Cayuga street. 
Funeral will take place Thursday 
at 2 o’clock to St. Basil’s church, 
thence to St. Joseph cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

F. L. HOWEY, 
245 Brock St., Cityworse, 

hope,
however, of relief in the near fu
ture. ' jwere

j; Our Electric Vac- 11 
| i uum cleaners do \ \ 
|| more than sweep—
. j they clean.
|| Call and see them•

I T. J. MINNES ;
9 King St. ! !

*x+x*'t:*x*x+yt'*x**+x+x*'*:*x+;: '

: GIVE-GIVE !i
Board of Works

The board of works submitted the 
following report;

That the city treasurer be author
ized to make payment of $450 to the 
Brantford Lands Limited in accord- 

with clause No. 2 of board of

Freely—quickly—often to thei BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDnThe matter of 
farewell was ; k■ >

Subscriptions may be sent to 
the Brantford Belgian Relief Com
mittee, President, C. Cook, Secre
tary, Geo. Hately.

Or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
S9 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 49

an ce
works report of October 30th, 1916, 
and option attached thereto, in pay
ment for part of Lot No. 8 of the 
Parsons and Foster survey as de
scribed in said option, on the deed 
for said parcel of land being satis
factory to the city solicitors. The pro
curing of this lot is necessary for 
the extension of Tecumseh St. to 
Cayuga St.

The following resolution was un
animously passed at a meeting of 
the board of workp, finance commit
tee and- chairmen of the 
committees held on March

!i • ?
= ,

\SGT. DUNCAN MAGNEIL
OF THE CANADIANS

: Phone 301.
; \

Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets Cured 
Dyspepsia Completely

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Eprcpe (his home address 
ing from Europe (his home address 
is 116 Pleasant-street, Halifax, N.S) 
says: "For six years I suffered from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often 
being in bed for days at a time. 
When the war broke out I joined 
the Expeditionary Force and came 
to England. I had not been long 
there, however, when my old trouble 
returned, and I had to go to hospi
tal. While in hospital a friend told 
me of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I 
decided to try, them. The first box 
brought such pronounced relief that 
I continued the treatment. To make 
a long story short, a complete cure 
was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Co., Ltd., 10, M'Caui-st, To
ronto.

\\\H. B. Beckett \\\
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET g 
Both Phones 23.

nmÊmmmÊÊmÊÊmmÊisaxaMmlf

A\P

standing 
- '29th, I:

1917;
“At this joint meeting 

board of works, finance committee 
and chairmen of standing commit
tees, we desire to mar kour approval 
of the action of Asst. City Engineer 
N. T. McLaren in offering himself 
for overseas service, and we 
mend the action of the board of 
works in granting him leave of ab

ashed for, and that the City

Aid. MacBride demanded decision 
by the council as to whether Brant- 
tord was a country village-tTr a pro
gressive city, in the the latter case 
it behooving (he municipality to al
low the construction of such a plant, 
the danger from which Aid. Mac
Bride regarded as wholly imaginary. 
Progress was necessary in the best 
interests of the city, although it was 
bound to meet with opposition.

Aid. Bragg considered that the 
Laundry Company should be able to 
arrive at some agreement and un
derstanding with the property own-

of the f if jà

Hi’Dolly’ Tints V\
Y*coin-

i AIB
For tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies,
Party Dresses, Etc. <
Used in hot or cold water S 
just like blueing.

12 Rich Shades 1
“Dolly” Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles 
with different tints.

F. McDowell I
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.

sence
Engineer be authorized to continue 
his name on the time list at half
pay.”

The board of works asks approval 
of the council in the action taken.

That Aid. English, Aid. MacBride 
and the chairmen of the standing 
committees be appointed to attend 
at Hamilton on April 12th, at 2.30 
p.m. in connection with the applica
tion of the city to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for Canada for 
a subway at St. Paul avenue.

That the board of works be au
thorized to purchase an automobile 
for the superintendent of streets.

Aid. MacBride considered that all 
the aldermen of the board being vi
tally interested in the proposed sub
way, all should be at liberty to at
tend the hearing at Hamilton. Aid. 
English extended a hearty invitation 
to all the members of the council to

IA. F. DELLers.
Chief’s Increase.

Aid. Symons opposed the raising 
of salaries at the present time. Aid. 
Bragg took a different view, con
sidering that the increase proposed 
was not too large for a man of such 
ability.

Aid. Wiley stated that Chief 
Lewis had emphatically declined to 
accept an increase in salary except 
upon the understanding that this 
would in no way jeopardize the pros
pects of an increase for the men of 
the department.

Aid. Kelly strongly supported the 
recommendation of the fire and light 
committee, as did also Aid. Harp. 
The report of the committee then 
carried.

8

C[ Have your tires examined be
fore the Spring running. It 
will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush

PRICES REASONABLE

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia. 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness, An
emia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Para
lysis, Palpitation, and' Weakness in 
Children. Specially valukble for 
nursing mothers and during the cri
tical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents; 
six tubes for the price of five. Be
ware of imitations said to contain 
hÿpophosphites. The composition of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is known oniv 
to the proprietors, and no imitation 

- . By-Laws. can ever bé thé same.
Aid. Bragg Introduced a by-law to ^ Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

provide for the auctioning Of ttvj

v
Ï1;®;

14

«!
45-47 Dalhousie St., Opposite Fire Hall

Auto Phone 500
f*

be present, z Bell Phone 1550Enlistment Question 
Aid. Symons enquired whether all 

city employes enlisting for overseas
sh

S3" Ltd., Monchester, Eng,. v

SIDEUGH
STAG

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING
A small girl wrote to Mary 

Mlnter, the pretty fourteen-yea 
Mutual star, askiug if she “eve 
peared in cereals?”

gather’* the GIANTS.
Eric Campbell, the eight-foot I 

of Charlie Chaplin's company, v| 
10 organize a club for all the 
unfortunates over seven feet I 
that hit their heads every time I 
try to get through a door?

GETTING* ATMOSPHERE.
Whenever Marguerite Clark iJ 

busily engaged before the cameJ 
scenes for “The Valentine Girl'l 
can be found curled up in a J 
corner of the Famous Players sfl 
reading Mary Roberts Rinehl 
“Sub-Deb” stories." in an add 
tion of which she will be starred 
Paramount.

ORIENTAL ORATORY.
Quaint is the annulation of, 

Japanese. The other day. G 
Swanson got a letter from the 
of the cherry blossom and the 
mono. It read in part:

“I am one of the most adnii 
of foreign films of cinema.—Bu 
my. great regret your likenes is 
among them, which makes me 
unsatisfactory.—My desire in ha 
your nice photograph is out of 
scription.”

It does coax a smile, doesn't 
But suppose you try your ban! 
writing Japanese.

CARSON’S COME-BACK.
Walking into a drug store 

other day. Robert Carson, who j 
the arduous role of Detective ; 
man Sears in “The Great Sec: 
Metro’s wonder serial in w 
Francis X. Bushman and Bet 
Bayne are co-stars, asked lor t 
quinine capsules.

The drug clerk brought them 
asked absent-mindedly. "Shall I 
them in a box?”

“No,’ replied Carson, “just 
them to me and I’ll roll t 
home.”

SPRING FEVER.
Pauline Frederick. Famous 1 

ers-Paramount star. Is running 
1o form. The first twitter of sp 
has invariably sent her shoppin 
automobile row where she has 
chased something new and star! 
in the way g>f a car. This year 
Frederick has probably, outcla 
any of her previous motor perfi 
ances by purchasing a 
green Peerless roadster 
guaranteed to do from two to t 
hundred miles a minute. It is 
derstood that the object in ha 
the car painted green- was to I 
it to biend with the foliage and 
surrounding scenery that it woul 
invisible to the eye of any sneak 
skulking, low-down motor cop i 
lore through space.

glitt<
which

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN 
An event looked forward to i 

more than ordinary interest thei 
rally is the coming of Wm. 
Kibble’s world greatest revival 
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s lovi 
story of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 1 
ble’s reputation as a promoter 
big productions is well known 
theatregoers, but few are aw 
that the coming event is one of 
most gigantic and elaborate that 
ever been attempted in Amer 
Not only does Mr. Kibble pron 
to bring a company of over fifty j 
pie, but a carload of scenery, p 
ies, horses and bloodhounds in 
piece. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" \ 
hold the boards at the Grand Op 
House Tuesday afternoon at 4 p 
and 8.15 p.m.

“THE WHIP.”
The premier of all photopla 

"The Whip” begins its engagent! 
at the Grand Opera House on B 
day, April 13th and 14th. Noth! 
like this wonderful melodrama j 
ever been seen in local boards, a 
it will be given here exaetiy 
presented in New York where it 
predicted to break all records. I 
covers a wide range of thrill! 
events and scenes to work injury 
the crack race horse “The Whij 
which are frustrated in time 1 
“The Whip” to win the most cov
ed of all races, the Saratoga hanl 
cap.

STOP’ LOOK * LISTEN ’
On Monday night at the Gra 

Opera House. April 16th. Charles 
Dillingham’s 
production. Stop. Look. Listen, w

mammoth musi
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Reid & Brown 
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814-816 Colborne St. 
Pit one 439 Residence 443

Have The 
Electrict Man 

DO YOUR
Electric Work

We specialize in all 
Electrical Work

The

Electric Man
A. C. McLEAN 

Phone 1740. •
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There are all kinds of 
weather but only one kind of

PURDY
FLOUR

Always the same
More Bread and Better Bread
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DEVASTATION AND RUIN LEFT BEHIND BY THE GERMANS
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The great summer pastime has 
gotten oft to another lap of its ca
reer to-day, in both the American 
and National Leagues, 
commencement of the baseball sea-

: A ?
z X.JI has resulted in him securing several 

players who will probably assist 
terially in raising the American 
Quakers from their lowly environ
ment.
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING

\ small girl wrote to Mary Miles 
Miutor. the pretty lourteen-year-old 
Mutual star, asking if she “ever ap
peared in cereals?”

GATHER* THE *GIANTS.

Eric Campbell, the eight-foot giant 
, Charlie Chaplin’s company, wants 
e organize a club for all the poor 
niortunates over seven feet tall 
ut hit their heads every time they 
v to get through a door?

GETTING* ATMOSPHERE. 
Whenever Marguerite Clark is not 

: lily engaged before the camera on 
n ut's for "The Valentine Girl” she 

ii be found curled up in a quiet 
u iier of the Famous Players studio 
ailing Mary Roberts Rinehart’s 

Sub-Deb” stories," in an adapta
is of which she will be starred for 

! .. amount.

be presented, direct from its pheno- 
minai run in New York City, 
production is the work of

i:•
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A War Season
New York, April 11.—Preceded by 

a forecast of generally fair weather 
the major

league baseball season will be form
ally opened to-day in seven of the 
sixteen cities composing the National 
and American league circuits. In the 
National League Pittsburg will play 
at Chicago, St Louis at Cincinnati, 
and Philadelphia at Brooklyn. The 
opening game at Boston with New 
York has been declared off because 
the grounds are covered with snow. 
On the American circuit Chicago will 
open at St. Louis, Cleveland at De
troit, Washington at Philadelphia 
and Boston at New York.

For the first time in the history 
ol either of these baseball organiz- 

re- ations the pennant races will be In- 
optional farms and augurated while the nation is in a 
seeking another op- state of war. But once in the forty- 

their wares. one years of senior league existence 
in the • war has been proclaimed, and in the 

of the Spanish-American con
flict the declaration was made six 
days after the beginning of the sea- 

so before son. The opening games of the 1898 
very far. race were played on April 15, and 

the signing of the war proclamation 
came on April 21. Peace was de
clared in December of the same year 
Since the formation of the American 
League, in 1900. the junior organiz
ation has never been confronted with 

the minors. conditions such as prevail to-day.
The league executive and club 

owners are loath to predict the effect 
of the present international compli
cation upon the national game. In 
a general way they believe that base
ball is facing a fairly prosperous sea
son, but expect the receipts and at
tendance to fall below estimates 
made before the developments of the 
past few weeks.
which to base calculations in jhe 
present situation are few. During the 
Spanish-American war, baseball ex
perienced little, if any. setback. Last 
summer the International League 
clubs in Canada enjoyed marked 
prosperity, notwithstanding that a 
largo proportion of young Canadians 
were in or I raining for the trenches.

Irving
Berlin, who supplied the music and 
lyrics, and Harry B. Smith, 
one song after another, and between 
times they dance. There are twenty- 
four numbers in the comedy, all of 
them oleasing and some better than 
others.

' son in the big leagues will be hailed 
with joy by the fans throughout both 
the United States and Canada, the 
first game will spell despair to many 
a youthful and ambitious recruit, 
and sadness to many an old timer 
whose usefulness on the diamond 
has declined in value, and who is 
being supplanted by younger blood. 
When the National Commission gave 
out its statements and statistics, and 
when the controversies between the 
various contending clubs had been 
settled, there were hundreds of beats 
of joy in hearts of those whose 
names appeared on the lists of clubs 
in either of the two big leagues. 
Those whose

It is
but low temperature,:

r AfPtxv.t v, ■One of the especially at
tractive features of the attraction is 
the beauty chorus, all airy and 
active and trained to the minute. It 
is also beautifully costumed, in fact 
a typical Dilingliam beauty chorus. 
Sale of seats will begin one week in 
advance and if reports regarding 
business done by this attraction all 
along the line, is any criterion, it 
would be well to secure seats de
sired. early.
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mJN Fmy hopes soared were 

youngsters purchased or drafted 
from the minor leagues, players 
called from;v: Î£.\. ^

■ )TORONTO HAD 
IT TOO EASY

v comebacks,” 
portunity to display 
Since the teams went south 
early spring, numbers of these am- J case 
bilious recruits have felt the influ
ence of the pruning hook, and many 
more will doubtless do 
the season has advanced 
With the opening of the many min
or leagues, many players will be 
sent back to lower company for fur
ther seasoning and experience, and 
this will greatly reduce the size of 
the rosters of all the clubs, to the 
consequent benefit of 
The 1916 champions of the two 
leagues have made very slight 
changes in the personnel. Brooklyn 
has had several of the best short
stops of the minor leagues, picked 
up in the fall gleanings, to bolster 
up what was considered the weakest 
position on the team, and has taken 
on a couple of promising pitchers, 
whoso records were particularly 
blight during the past season. The 
weaker teams have made strenuous 
efforts to strengthen their line ups, 
and this is especially true of the 
Philadelphia Athletics. Connie Mack 
has been handing out free meals lav
ishly during the training trip. to 
likely youngsters, and his thorough 
scanning of applicants for positions

ORIENTAL ORATORY.
Quaint is the admiration of the 

The other day.
M3

Gloriaiia nose.
-u. nfon gol a letter from the land 

the cherry blossom and the ki
lt read in part :

j!I :
itFourteen Hits Made by the 

Leafs; Seven Extra 
Bases

mono.
I am one of the most admirers 
loreign films of cinema.—But to 
great regret your likenes is not 

along them, which makes me very 
in ,itisfactory.—My desire in having 
n u nice photograph is out of de- 

.- million."
It does coax a smile, doesn't 

But suppose you try your hand at 
v, riling Japanese.

1
t -

PETERSBURG BEATEN

To Decisive Tune of 14-3 
Yesterday

to the rerieat of Î' *C t0Wn,of Noyon, the point nearest Paris occupied by the Germans previous
are at work renlirinlTh h Jhe,Plcturc shows what the Germans did to it before evacuation. French engineers 
are at work repairing the shattered nuns. This is the first picture from the new area of devastation

it.

EXCELSIOR 
IS RULE IN 

BASEBALL

the next spring and continues to lin
ger in fast company.

"Slim” Sallee, the Cardinal heav
er made the big jump from the Tri- 
State League to the National—and 
hasn’t moved since. Mamaux, the 
pitching wonder of the Pirates, 
came from the Huntington team in 
the small Ohio State League. That 
was in 1914. A year later lound 
him battling for the premier pitch
ing honors in the Tener circuit.

. .. .. _ Larry Doyle, champion National
Majority Ol Big League League batsman in 1915, is a Spring-

Slars Have Risen Front 
Minors

BIG YEAR FOR 
BENNY KAUFF

( ARSON’S COME-BACK.
Walking into a drug store the 

other (lay. Robert Carson, who plays 
tho arduous role of Detective Rod- 
man Sears in "The Great Secret, ’ 
Metro’s wonder serial in which 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne arc co-stars, asked for three 
quinine capsules.

The drug clerk brought them and
keel absent-mindedly, “Shall I put 

l hem in a box?”
"No,* replied Carson, “just give

I’ll roll them

Petersburg. Va.. April 10.—The 
Leafs romped away from Petersburg 
with the game today, winning 14 to 
3. The Toronto stick-work was very 
heavy, the top of the batting order 
slamming the ball exceedingly hard. 
Smith had a triple, a double and a 
single. Blackburne tripled and sin
gled twice. Thompson would Have 
retired without being scored upon 
but for a fly which dropped to I he 
outfield, paving the way for Peters
burg’s first two runs, 
play their last game here tomorrow. 
The score: —

Toronto—
Smith, ss.....................5 2
Blackburne. 3b. 5 2
Graham, lb. ... 5 1
Lajoie, 2b
Trout, l.f.....................4 1

4 1

McGraw Expects Great 
Things From Ex-Fed. 

Star

Precedents upon

The Leafs In spite of the fact that Benny 
Kauff of the Giants failed to bat in

field l Three-1 League) product.
Johnny Every had only one year’s , , , , ,,
experience as a minor leaguer. Tout 216 *3®? , as,s !ast Year. John Mc

Graw firmly believes that the former 
Federal league star will show a big 
improvement this season. McGraw 
declares that Benny had much to 
learn about inside baseball when he 
reported at Marlin a year ago. Kauff 
had found the Fed pitchers so easy 
that he actually believed he would 
lead the National leagqe. Kauff was 
misrepresented, however, when he 
talked about himself, with the result 
that he was -unmercifully panned 
whenever he failed to knock the ball 
out of the lot. Kauff stood the shafts 
of fans and critics with commendable 
fortitude. He never lost his temper, 
nor did he become discouraged. He 
just kept on trying, and for that rea
son he made a tremendous hit with 
McGraw. Before the season was half 
over Kauff sensibly came to the con
clusion that McGraw could help him. 
So he asked the Giants’ leader for 
advice.

“Take your time at the plate, dopjt 
always hit at the first ball and try to 
put the pitcher in the hole!” said Mc
Graw. Bennie soon discovered that 
the Giants’ manager was right. He 
played the waiting game, and made 
the pitchers either deliver the ball 
over the pan or pass him. The clim
ax was reached when Kauff made two 
home runs in a double header at the 
Polo grounds last September. Ihci- 
dentally Kauff finished with an aver
age of .264, making 146 hits, includ
ing twenty-two doubles, five three 
baggers, and nine home runs, also 
stealing forty bases.

them to me and
nome. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 3
2 2 
9 0
4 3
1 0 
1 2 
0 0

*****
was in 1901 with Troy. In 1902 in 
joined the Cubs. Charlie Doom is 
from Hie Western League.

“Home Run” Baker was a semi- 
pro in 1 »>7. In 1908 he played in 
the Tri-State circuit. A year later 
be joined the Athletics. Vic Saier, 
the great Cub first sacker, jumpe 1 
to the majors from a small mine- 
league.

SPRING FEVER.
PaUline Frederick. Famous Play- 

i is-Paiamount star. Is running true 
1o form. The first twitter of spring 
iias invariably sent her shopping in 
automobile row where she has pur
chased something new and startling 
in the wav ail* a car. This year Miss

; MADE HUMBLE START i isAUTO FATHER 
OF THE LAND

more or less at home when guid
ing the huge machines of destruction 
over shell holes and trenches and 
through strongly constructed brick 
walls.

Like its cousin, the tank is power 
driven and today British scientists 
are devising) ways and means of im
proving it SO that the consumption 
of fuel may be minimized. It is more 
than probable that today new engines 
have been invented to take the place 
for a few months and are now seem- 
of those that have driven the tanks 
ingly antiquated

5 1

On the Diamond and Ad
vanced Selves

Allen, c.f
Meyer, r.f.............. 12
Kelly, c.................... 5 2 1 10 1
Thompson, p. . . 2 0 0 0 2

Frederick bar probably, outclassed Tipple, p.................. 0 2 0 0 1
any of her previous motor perform- xHayden ................ 1 0 0 0 0
ances by purchasing a glittering 
green Peerless roadster which is 
guaranteed to do from two to three 
hundred miles a minute. It is un
der tood that the object in having 
Hu- car painted green- was to have 

: in blend with I he foliage and the 
surrounding scenery that it would be 
nvisible to Hie eye of any sneaking, 

skulking, low-down motor cop as it 
lore through space.

By F. G. Menke
The brightest stars of the dii- 

2 mond have come front the waydown 
minors, directly from the colleges, 
or from oft the semi-pro sand lots.

The ratio of high grade miner 
leaguers who "make good” in the 
majors is smaller than that of the 
supposedly inferior candidates, 
is a strange condition—-but 
It is but natural to suppose 
the men who have worked their wty 
from the insignificant leagues to tht 
American Association, Pacific Coart 
and International are surer of suc
cess in the majors. But—

Motor Car Furnished Foun
dation of Armored 

Machine

The New YorK ts:ate oeague usn't 
ranked high, as minors go, yet it 
developed the mighty Grover Alex
ander. It seasoned him to such an 
extent that during his first year as 
a Phillie, he won twenty-eight out 
of forty-one gao.es- -average 
and he did it with a joke team ue- 
hind him.

Toals............... 37 14 14 27 14
x—Batted for Thompson in fifth. 
Petersburg-— A.B. R. H.P.O. A. E. 

Pcndone. l.f. . . 3
Pay, s.s...................... 4
Fisher, c.f..............2
Kleins, c.f.............. 1
Reynolds, r.f. . . 4
Goalby, 2b .............. 3
Dellinger, lb. . . 4 
Pickett, 3(r .... 4 
H. Reynolds, c.. 4
Spade, p...................... 1
Owens, p. .
Mangus, l.f................2

0
0

When Grahaip 3*11 invented the 
telephone he did not think his in
vention would be the stepping stone 
to another great discovery—the wire
less telephone. When the first auto
mobile was invented—you can still 
hear it chugging down the street—the 
inventor did not dream that his idea 
would be enlarged to the extent of a 
motor driven machine that could pen. 
etratc walls, tear down trees and per
form many other acts of destruction. 
Surely the “tanks” that have been 
used so successfully agâinst the Ger
mans can be rated as a cousin to 
the automobile.

It is true the tank does not possess 
tires, but it has, on a gigantic scale, 
many features common in ajr 
mobile. The censor’s regulations 
not permit publishing the tank’s de
tails, but it is commonly known that 
a man who is accustomed to a car

.683,1

It
The summer sunshine of last 

week brought out the mosquitoes at 
Stanley Park, Vancouver.

The B. C. Electric is going to 
give a reduction in the rates charged 
1'or electric power in Vancouver.

Smith’s Hill reservoir, Victoria, is 
to be cleaned out, the Water Com
missioner announced. The water will 
be gradually lowered lor that pur
pose. The reservoir’s total capa-' 
city is about 16,000,000 gallons.

true.
that

Faber, the White Sox pitcher, 
went to the Sox direct from the Des 
Moines team. George Foster, w io 
helped the Red Sox to a world's ser
ies victory, played in the small Tex- 
^s League in 1912. The next spring 
life got a chance with Boston. Kay 
Collins a mainstay for the Red s -x 
for six years or so, joined the Sox 
immediately after graduating 
the University of Vermont.

Christy Mathewson pltcned 
Walter Johnson was laboring for ! Bucknell College in 1899, for Nor

folk in the diminutive Virginia Lea
gue in 1900—-and the nvx. season 
he became a maiov leaguer.

Lajoie played with the Fall River 
City League team in 1895 and with 
tile Fall River New England League 
club during part of 1896. 
the extent of his minor league 
perience.

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
An event looked forward to with 

more than ordinary interest theatri- 
i ally is the coming of Wrn. H. 
Kibble's world greatest revival of 
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s lovabie 
story of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Kib
ble's reputation as a promoter of 
big productions is well known by 
theatregoers, but few are aware 
that Ilie coining event is one of the 
most gigantic and elaborate that has 
ever been attempted in America. 
Xot only does Mr. Kibble promise 
In bring a company of over fifty peo
ple. but a carload of scenery, pon
ies horses and bloodhounds in the

sold tin' boards at the Grand Opera 
House Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. 
and 8.15 p.in.

1

Well, let’s dig out the histories: 
“Ty" Cobb jumped from the Au

gusta Club of the Southern League 
to the American League, 
quite a leap. Did Ty “land?”

Totals ............ 33 3 7 24 14 3
By innings—- 

Toronto
Petersburg ............ 000 210 000— 3

Summary:—Two-base hits—Goal- 
bV, Smith, Allen, Graham. Three- 
base hits—Smith. Blackburne. Stol
en bases—Allen, Meyer. Kelly. Dou
ble plays—Owens to Dellinger to H. 
Reynolds. Sacrifice hits—Black
burne. Allen. Base on balls—Spade. 
2; Owens 6; Tripple, 2. Left on 
base—Petersburg, 5; Toronto, 9. Hit 
batsmen—By Owens, 1 (Trout). 
Struck- out—Thompson. 5; Tipple, 3. 
Wild pitches—Owens. Umpire— 
Martin.

from
210 117 02x—14 It was

for

the Weiser. Idaho, semi-pro team in 
1907 when Washington decided to 
give him a trial. All the laws of 
baseball ruled that Johnson wasn t 
fit for such fast company—th-i he 
needed more seasoning. Weil, you 
know about Walter, don’t you?

Tris Speaker was purchased from 
Little Rock in 1907 for $500. Ldilie 
Collins went direct from Columbia 
University to the Athletics.
Murray, who shone so brilliantly in 
the Giant garden for so many, years 
never had any minor league exper
ience, coming direct from Notre 
Dame University m 1906 to ire big 
leagues.

auto;
dj Ohiidm: QJ'tf

FOB FLETCHFk’S
GASTONIAThat was

ex-
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin" will

Hans Wagner was grabbed from 
Paterson, N. J.. and has been the in
comparable Bonus ever since. Bill 
Doalt of the Cardinals 
the Akron club, 
horned in from Wheeling.

Juck

came from 
Neale of the Reds

“THE WHIP."
The premier of all photoplays. 

Tin Whip” begins its engagement 
nt flic Grand Opera House on Fri- 
day. April 13th and 14th. Nothing 
like this wonderful melodrama has 
’’ver been seen in local boards, and 
ii will he given here exactly as 
presented in New York where it is 
predicted to break all records. It 
covers a wide range of thrilling 
•“Ws and scenes to work injury to 
i lie crack race horse “The Whip”, 
which are frustrated in time for 
The Whip” to win the most covet

’d of all races, the Saratoga hand!-

ViTOWN QUARANTINED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, April 11.—The town of 
Delia is under quarantine for ty
phoid fever, and no visitors are al
lowed off the trains. The Queens Ho
tel alone has 19 cases of fever, the 
station agent, his wife and children 
are all victims, and the section gang 
are confined in box cars, 
demie is supposed to have started 
from bad sewerage and cesspools.

i

■ ,A
B;

RE-NOMINATED
Prince Albert, Sask., April 11.__

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Bradshaw, M.L.A., 
was re-nominated here yesterday at 
a provincial Conservative convention 
to contest Prince Albert at the next 
election.

1
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“Nap” Rucker, long ranked as th? 
greatest southpaw in the game, 
jumped from the Augusta, Ga., team 
to ttie Dodgers — and has been 
there since. Eddie Plank the most 
remarkable fliugev of the age. nev
er was a minor leaguer. He joined 
the Athletics after he graduated 
from Gettysburg college.
Bender played college basebail. 
stormed for a while and then was 
soared by. Connie Mack.

“Rabbit” Maranville played two 
years for the View Bedford, Mass., 
team in “'the New England League, 
then in 1912 joined the Braves and 
immediately became a sensation. 
Fred Snodgrass left St. Vincent’s 
College in 1907, joined the Giants

The epi-
jpr* a,

«PH***
Power at half a cent a kilowatt 

hour is obtainable to-day in Van
couver under the new schedule of 
rates applicable to plants of 100 
horse power and upwards, just is
sued by the B.C.E.R. Company.

Four deaths under peculiar cir
cumstances have been registered in 
Vancouver in two days, two white 
men and two Orientals being found 
in their beds, having succumbed to 
causes not yet known.

.3Chief r»;
: xKILLED BY TRAIN 

By Courier Leased Wire.
North Bay. Ont., April 11.—Chas. 

Galvin, the ten year old son of M. J. 
Galvin of this town, while playing 
with a number of other boys on the 
C. P. R. tracks last evening was 
run over by a freight train, 
legs were amputated, 
since died from his injuries.

ap.

STOP’ LOOK* LISTEN!
1 hi Monday night at the Grand 

fbu i a House, April 16th, Charles B. 
Dillingham’s mammoth musical 
Production. Stop. Look. Listen, will

UNCLE SAM’S SUB. CHASERS BUSILY SCOUR THE SEA 
This picture was taken off Black Island, R. !.. and shows a test of one of the speedy little boats that the 

American Naval authorities have adopted for submarine chasers. They expect to make it hot for any prowlers off 
the Atlantic seaboard. ____ ______________________________________________ ._________________________

Both 
The lad has

—By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S
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3 The abundant, creamy jj 

lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 9 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

1

n

HEALTH EOAF 1
So, when y ora have used LIFE- ti 
BUOY on akin, garment or | 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness and j
SAFETY.

a

The mild antiseptic odor 
vaa shes quickly 

after use.
LEVER BROTHERS ,

Y Limited 
^'TORONTO
oli

At ail 
/ Groci s■

r-
162

'l —T-- is!

SHE
would appreciate most 

as a little

EASTER
Rememlranee

a Box of

Willard’s::

;

| 1 We have just received 
; a fresh shipment of 
' fine assortements in 

dainty packages, such
as
Alice Elizabeth 
package .............
Daintmaid, per 
package............. .
Every Piece Dif- <j»-| 
ferent package . «p X
Assorted Fruits, 
package ................. $1
G. Blander

DRUGGIST
Corner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430ia

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

ÉUK IiDW-USI, l! this woman j! ■■rzz: II
; 1 1 ........... the Legion”

TO THIS MAN !! «ar* «
\ j “The Shop Girl” $

Departure*.
1M a.ro—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon- 

tfaaL
9,30 ami.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
• 1.67 p.m.—Hamilton. Toronto. Ni

agara Fails and Bast.
L56 turn.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falla and East
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.
' e;vu p.m.—For Hamilton. Toron- 

gara Falls and Bast

i
ii : —BY— ]

C. N. and A. M. Williamson | \ ;! !
- >Secured Exclusively 

for Publication 
in the Cornier.

9 !! ‘ • •! (COPYRIGHT) if: i ; }

■vs^wws^wvw
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. but its end had found her tired; and 
Annesley G ray le, companion to when Knight had said “good-by” 

Mrs. Ellsworth, a selfish old hypoch- an(* Ic^ *ler’ she had not been equal
ondriac, desperate at the grayness of t0NeverîheleJLCTPhSt5Bt 1 •.
her days, answers the the advertise- had seem «in jro 
ment of “Mr. N. Smith,” who wants ' an v and =rn r ,"g , l°
to meet a girl with a view to mar- wUhout Uffln„ ?"
nage. Keeping an appointment at know , , 'A ^ on.Iy h*encl3 
the Savoy, in London, she is accost- was dnTh* , , PP?G< ' That, s,he 
ed by a man who asks her to pro- wted them frk S had not in" 
tect him by posing as his wife. She ‘'w t’ W?dd‘,ng' , ,
does so, falls in love with him, and confronted fhe^r^t^ h1#5 that she 
to save him from two dark-faced obstacle. She
strangers, brings him home to Mrs. herseH wUbnn? h°Tn ♦ .ex.onefrat1e 
Ellsworth’s. Ruthven Smith, agent hurt.ng-their fetl-
for Van Vreck and Co., New York ^he end Wed hT. diro,Ct 1,e’,, 
jewelers, and an occasional lodger, not , g.n,,, t !ying', She could 
comes unexpectedly. As Annesley i,..., ’* at m .Ier lff, 8‘,e
tries to warn her lover, a pistol-shot ! ’ . wnrrrt Tû„^r\,tte? va 1 e
is heard un-stairs s0 many words, though, like mostneam up stairs. i people who are n-> saints, she had

Kuthven Smith has fired at the i prevaricated a little occasionally to 
stranger. There is a row, and An- save herself or others from some un- 
nesley is ordered out of the house, pleasantness.
“Smith” takes her to the Savoy, 
where the Countess de Santiago 
plays chaperon until they are mar
ried next day.

to Nia
137 pJH.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

ttontreal and east.
MAI* LINE—WENT 

3JM sum.—For London, Detroit. 
Port H uron and Chicago

10.03 ami.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9-20 a.m.—For London and inter
mediate stations.

3.53 p. m.—For London Detroit,
rori U uroi, »no 'ntermeUlaU- aim
Oor,*

642 P. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron ana Chicago.

7.3Î p.m.- -For London, De trot1 
Port Huron end Chicago.

845 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
In this case no comparatively im- 

nocent prevarication would 
and even if she had been willing to 

He gives her pearls lie. she could think of no 
and a beautiful ring with a blue dia- which would seem plausible Tired 
mond. “Smith” has asked Annesley1 as she had been that, last night as 

. not to look at the register at the : Annesley Grayle, and throbbing as
Leave Branttord 10.10 a.m.—For wedding, so she doesn't know her she was with excitement at the 

Goderich and intermediate points. husband’s real name. They go to thought of the new life before her !
;>.hvc Brantford . ; ., iu p-■ Sldmonth for their honeymoon, atvl . she did begin a letter.

Uoderieh and intermediate stations, there/ “Knight,” Annesley’s name ^ It was a feeble effort. She tore it up
* Gall, Guelph and North for “?r husband, maneuvers for an and essayed another. The second

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m. For ac0uaintance with the Annesley- was worse than the first, and the
Jail tluelpb f’simereton an t ft!; *et°ns. poor but titled cousins of third was scarcely an improvement, 
y in'r ,ro-rv, Annesley s. - he girl gets a letter j Discouraged, and so nerve-racked

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m__For froru Lady Annesley-Seton. that she was on the point of tears,
Galt, Guelph. ' __4.__ the girl gave up the attempt, or,

Leavt -i: anfford 3.66 p.m. -For „ _ , , rather, put it off. But days passed.
(Hit Guelph Palmerston and a'. trom Tuesdays Daily. and when no inspiration came, and

She was far from guessing. I she was still haunted by the 
■ v*ere wa3 n0 anti-climax that thought of such a duty undone, at 

night in the success of the Coun- last she compromised by telegraph- 
tess with her “clints." They were ing from Devonshire. Her message 
all deeply impressed, and some of 
them really startled. Not one wo
man said to herself, that she had 
perhaps been tricked into giving 
the seeress a “lead.” There was 
nothing in the past hidden from 
that crystal of hers, and the dark 
eyes which gazed into it! 
the futur

Sul
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

'Buffalo and Intermediate stations 
* Lei-V" Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For ' 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

serve.

excuse

Brantford & TiBsonburg 
Line. ran;

Dear Friends:
I beg you to forgive me for seek

ing neglect, but it was not really 
that.
It had to be sudden, 
let you know in time, though I 
wanted to. I shall not be quite happy 
till I’ve seen you and introduced my 
husband. Say to your cousin he 
may explain as far as he can. When 
we meet will tell you more. Coming 
back to London in fortnight to take 
house in Portman Square and settle 
down. Love and gratitude always. 
My new name is same as yours.

ANNESLEY SMITH.
To this she added her address in 

Devonshire, feeling sure that, un
less the Archdeacon and his wife 
were hopelessly offended by her neg
lect and horrified at Ruthven Smith’s 
story, they would write to her.

She cared for them both very 
much, and it would always be a grief 
she thought, that she and Knight 
had not been married by her kind 
old friend. Every night she prayed 
for a letter, waking up with the hope 
that the postman might bring one; 
and five days after the sending of 
her telegram her heart leaped at 
sight of an extremely fat envelope, 
addressed in Mrs. Smith’s familiar 
handwriting.

Continued in Thursday’s Issue.

“• V» RrMitford in 36 A.m.- To> 
TUleonburg and St. Thomas.

--art timaitoro 6.le p.m.— Fo' 
MUeonbur* Port Dover and Si 
ThomaA

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

I am married to a ma.n 1 love.
I could not

As for
-apparently her predic- 

tionsn were as remarkable as what 
had been; and she must have given 
people flattering accounts of their 
characters, as every one thought 
the analysis infallibly correct.

What a pity,: the women whisper
ed to each other, that such an as
tonishing person was not 
pessionai, who could be 
cash for value received ! 
she would expect to be 
with invitations; and though 
was perfectly presentable and all 
that, “Why, you know, 
she's frightfully pretty, 
haired sort, that’s the most danger
ous—not a bit safe to have about 
one’s men. Still—no price is too
high. We shall all be fighting for 
her—or over her.”

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive Brantford,

9.53 a-nx, 8.05 p.m.
From Weal—Arrive Brantford,

19.90 a.m., 6.41 p-m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

From West—Arrive Brantford,
1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am., 
147 pm., 3.50 pm., 6-00 pm., 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
341 am., 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 
pet, 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm:

a pro- 
paid in 

As it was.
rewarded 

she Roberts, her first commander was as in sailing vessels.
Captain Francis Mallaby, U. S. N., ers were no doubt able to handle 
her dimensions were, length on deck 1 themselves under sail to a large ex- 

jllO feet, beam 24 feet, depth of hold , tent. The Frontenac ran regularly 
8 1-2 leet. tonnage, 237 tons, low until 1827, when she was burned in 
pressure beam engine, 34 cylinder, the Niagara river. It was the in- 
tour toot stroke. tention to make Prescott the eastern

Another historian. Barlow Cum- terminus of her route, but on her
-ir°°rfiinK many years aft®1' first trip down the Saint Lawrence 

^aptain Van Cleve, quotas from the river she ran on a shoal, (since
*0nt-). G,azett<?’. an„ f"' known by her name) and her draft 

nouncement ot the launching of the 0f ten feet was considered too great 
Frontenac on September 7 1816, for safe navigation among the is-
-,y a^T WeekS after co°6truction ,ands and she was kept on the lake, 
n i f iwa\ SUn' T,hepapeï The Ontario, much smaller and of
al,8° t‘atcd that s,’e was lynched Ughter draft, plied between Lewis- 

IT t V'4 aDd Pr?Ce!ded ton on the Niagara river and Ogens-
nnntVtinn1 r n ^nothey burg, 70 miles down the Saint Law-
Inne 7 181? ? Gazette issue of rence river from the foot of Lake
llri thi« 1,,’ T m,' f Fr,0“te?aC Ontario. The speed of the Ontario 

th‘a pi311 on, Thursday, the 5th is giVen as about seven miles an 
inst., on her first trip to the head hour t havp Kppn nn „tntement re- inside bathing. Drink before break- of the lake. So apparently the gal.dinc that of the Frontenac * bi?t 

fast, a glass of real hot water with Frontenac made her first trip up her schedule railed foi three round
n\rnnf Thi^ lTuTth!ad îh?nbltL1nn,ab,OUt tu° ^ trips'per month between Kingston,
phate in it. This will flush the poi- than the Ontario. The Gazette gave York fnow Toronto) mri Niagara
sons and toxins from stomach, liver, some of the Frontenac’s dimensions The Ontario's rareer to ended in 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, as follows: Length, 170 feet- beam hm career was euded in
sweeten and purify the entire ali- 32 feet; registered tonnage! about 1832 whe“ she was hauled out and 
mentary tract. Do your inside bath- 700 tons; circumference of paddle 
ing immediately upon arising in the wheels, about 40 feet, 
morning to wash out of the system

greeted by ringing of church bells 
and firing cannon. The era of star
tling inventions was just beginning. 
There had been no particular change 
for centuries in the way in whim 
men had travelled by land or by sea. 
The railroad and the telegraph were 
unknown and in the sparsely settled 
country about Lake Ontario, land 
journeys were made on foot, on 
horseback or behind plodding ox 
teams, and those who journeyed by 
water found pasage in small 
sloops or schooners or in boats pro
pelled by oars or paddles. We who 
live in these days of time and space 
annihilating inventions, touching 
our daily life on every hand, can 
have no idea of the wonder and awe 
inspired in the little lake settle
ments by the actual coming into 
port of these first lako steamers.

Both steam-
my dear, 
the red-

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BÜFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH
Throu 
York, 
ton to Hamilton
H. t. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

And before the evening had come 
to an end, the Countess de Santiago 
had had several invitations ‘ for 
town and country houses. To be 
sure, they were rather informal. But 
the beautiful lady knew when to be 
lenient, and so she accepted them If you wake up with a bad taste, 

bad breath and tongue is coated ; If 
your head is dull or aching; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and 
acid in stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow and 
can’t get feeling just right, begin

eh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Boston; also New York, Bos-

all.
“She told me that our stolen 

things are hidden away forever, and 
that we’ll be robbed again,” Connie 
said to her husband on the way back 
to Valley House.

“She told me the same,” said 
Dick. “And I hope to goodness we 
may be. We’ve done jolly well out 
of that last affair!”

“Yes,” his wife agreed. “The 
only thing I don’t like about it is 
the mystery. It makes one feel as if 
something might be hanging over 
one’s head, like a sword in the 
dark.”

“Over the trustees’ heads!” 
laughed Lord Annesley-Seton. “Oura 
aren’t threatened. I only wish the 
other night could be what the Coun
tess called ‘first of a series.’ ”

“The first of a series!” Constance 
repeated. “What a queer express
ion. What under the sun was she 
talking about?”

“She was—looking into her cry
stal,” answered Dick slowly, as if 
something he had seen rose up 
again before his eyes.

Constance was pricked with cur
iosity. “You might tell me what 
the woman said!” she exclaimed.

“You haven’t told me what mes
sage she had for you.”

“I’ve just said that she prophe
sied we should be robbed again.”

“That’s only one thing. What 
about the rest?”

“Oh! A lot of stuff which 
wouldn't particularly interest you!”

"You can keep your secret. And 
I’ll keep mine,” remarked Dick An
nesley-Seton aggravatingly. “Any
how, for the present. We’ll see how 
it works out.”

“See how what works out?” the 
wife echoed.

“The series.”

FIRST STEAMERS 
ON GREAT LAKESL E. & N. RAILWAY

'JO V EH TO UALT

Were Launched a Century 
Ago, in Year 1817

100TH ANNIVERSARY

Of Steamboat Navigation 
on &reat Lakes

CASTOR IAot.Oy.Dy D> Dj Dj D> 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 

8.50 8.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 8.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.16 9.26 11.29 12M 3.28 5.28 7.26 9.28 
7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 8.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
7.34 9.46 11.461.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46

«lUtlUJ
am. broken up. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Of course, the opening of the ser

vice of those pioneer steamers was 
heralded far and wide, and in every 
port of call they were met by 
crowds of curious and excited peo
ple, and, as one writer says, were

r D

A’Td 
Ok'ld 
Mt. P
8’ford

Captain Van Cleve's pictures of 
all the previous day’s poisonous these steamers show their furled 
waste, gases and sour bile before l sails, and in that of the Ontario the 
putting more food into the stomach, helmsman is seen standing at the

To feel like young folks feel; like j.steering wheel, placed on the stern 
you felt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles become loaded 
body impurities, get from your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate which is inexpensive and 
almost tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening an 1 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
woman who are usually constipat
ed, bilious, headachy or have stom 
ach disorder should begin this in
side bathing before breakfast. They 
are assured they will become rea' 
cranks on the subject shortly.

Always bears
the

Signature of

Ar 7.46 9.68 U.68 L58 368 5.56 7.58 9.58
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 &00 10.00 

fn 8.07 10.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 or* 82010.8112.81 2.314218.318.3110.31 
M’n 8t
Salt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.56 

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Senlhkaead Trains i

withThis is the 100th anniversary of 
steam navigation on the Great Lakes. 
The first steamboats on any of the 
lakes came out In 1817 on Lake On
tario ; one under the British flag 
called the Frontenac and one under 
the American called the Ontario. 
Both were built at the eastern end 
of the lake, the Frontenac at Fink- 
le’s point, eighteen miles up the Bay 
of Quinte from Kingston. Canada, 
and the Ontario at Sacket’s harbor, 
where the war vessels constituting 
the American fleet operating on 
Lake Ontario and the River Saint 
Lawrence in the war of 1812-14 
were assembled and equipped at the 
United States 
yards.

There has been some controversy 
as to which nation had the honor of 
leading the way. It seems plain from 
evidence introduced later on in this 
article that the Canadians had the 
first steamer in the water, but that 
the American boat was nevertheless 
first to really try out navigation of 
the lake. Construction of the On
tario started in August, 1816. I find 
no record of the date of her launch
ing, but very early in April, 1817, 
she sailed from Sacket’s harbor for 
the western end of Lake Ontario. 
The first day she made Oswego, 
where she remained overnight. The 
second evening found her In the 
mouth of the Genesse river, (now 
Charlotte). Op the morning of the 
third day, she again set out to the 
westward, but encountered a heavier 
sea than on previous days.

One of the oldtime chroniclers, 
Captain James Van Cleve, In telling 
of this maiden trip, says she rolled 
like a log and that she was the first 
steamer in any part of the world 
to try out the navigation of open 
waters—waters subject to a big run
ning swell. And this first exper-

THE TWO NEW EUROPES
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facept
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

Ot. 7A6‘Si3*5:i3PT.i3P3mi3P5I?i7PS ^ 
FV. 728 9271127 1.27 3.27 6.27 7.27 9.27
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! h7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 

Lt 750 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47
Ht- P. 8.02 9.8» 41.59 1.59 3.69 5.59 7.59 9.59
ek'd 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06
WTd 821102012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20

8.34 10.33 1223 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.46 2.45 4.40 6.43 8.45 10.45
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ers a lesson. They had taken it for 
granted that the weight of the pad
dle wheels and shafts would be suf
ficient to hold the outer ends of the 
shafts in place in the bearings on 
the guards, but on encountering a 
real sea, the shafts began to lift 
from the bearings and soon the pad
dle boxes were torn to bits and the 
wheels damaged, and the ship put 
about and returned to port for re
pairs. Captain Van Cleve says she 
was built “after the model of the 
Sea Horse, then running on the 
East river.” He acquired his infor
mation regarding the navigation of 
the lakes at first hand, beginning a 
long career as a lakes sailor, both on 
sail and steam vessels, in 1826, 
when he served as clerk on the On
tario. He possessed considerable 
ability with pencil and brushes and 
left to posterity the only authentic 
pictures known of these first steam
ers on the Great Lakes—watercolors 
fromz his own sketches made in 
1826. He came to be a well-known 
commander of Lake Ontario steam
ers.

V (y**A**v\T. H. & B. RAILWAY

Effective January 14th, 1917 
Eastbound

f

l* banc*U
7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

i
f~\ f > « j |u Ik•wtmauii;

\ f.I
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lS#fCHAPTER XIH.
The Series Goes On.

After all, Anesley had not writ
ten to her friends Archdeacon Smitli 
and his wife on leaving Mrs. Ells
worth’s, to tell them the surprising 
news of her engagement. She had 
asked Mr. Ruthven Smith not to 
speak of it to his cousins, because 
she would prefer to write. But 
then—the putting of the news on 
paper in a way not to offend them, 
after all their kindness in the past, 
had been difficult, terribly difficult.

Besides, there had been little 
time to think out the difficulties, 
and find a way of surmounting them. 
There had been only one whole day 
before the wedding, and that day 
she had spent with Knight, buying 
her trousseau. It had been a won-

r
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' Why air Falls OutWestbound

16.09 a.m.-—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
6t Thomas, Detrdlt and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
•ad intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

•x 17,*
&-?1i s'

U' ' Mr~
Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little In your hand and rub 
well Into the scalp. After a few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

-W-,

-V /i
I

SCALL or MILES
Iaw. Li0.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points,
St. Thomaa, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Tliomaa,
Wtrvit and Chicago,___ _ derlul day, never to be forgotten,

The black line shows the territory belonging to t 
he Central Powers before the war and that occupied dur. 
ing the conflict. The dotted lines mark the frontiers pro 
posed by the Allies’ Terms.

Regarding the Ontario he gives 
further information as follows: Her 

lence in a real sea taught her build- builder was ship-carpenter Asahel

/
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1EBH EOT WATER 
PMN13ÎM© W ¥051 
PONT FEEL MGIT

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
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THE REAL BASIS 
OF TIRE VALUE
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Though they get but scant at
tention in these days of anti-skids, 
Plain Treads are the real basis of 
tire value. Compare
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DOMINION
PLAIN TREAD TIRES

Ii
i ii
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11I)il «
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r, it i

i i
iwith any other plain tread and you will get at the fundamental reason why ALL Dominion 

Tires stand out so decidedly above all others of corresponding type.
The secret of mileage is built right into them! Every ounce of rubber is 
pure, and free from all foreign matter. Every inch of fabric is clean and 
perfect, without a single weak or broken thread, twisted strand or oil- 
spot. Every process is carried out scientifically, by experts, under vigi- 

S1 lant inspection.
ü This is the tire that has proved so economical and serviceable where 
’ conditions justify a plain tread — and that forms the basis of 

three famous anti-skids:—

• iiIS,
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■
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cJW i
ICHAIN TREAD“NOBBY” TREAD DOMINION TREAD h■
iThe famous anti-skid. The cup-llke 

shape of the links gives gripping 
and suction abilities that develop 
remarkable traction and anti-skid 
properties. Most efficient tire in its 
price class.

Choose the Dominion Tires that best meet your conditions and needs, and you will get that superior service 
which is built right into every tire we make.

The Largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire stands behind Dominion Tires

90% puncture proof. Of heavy con
struction and in low mileage cost

tiornil first cost obtain maximum 
mileage and practical freedom from 
punctures and other annoyances.

Gives extra mileage. Costs but little 
more than the Plain Tread, and is 
a thoroughly dependable anti-skid. 
Has the most rubber where there is 
most wear—on the tiead.

i n
ffl Users willing to pay addi- I[•] I 11

I
I 11m
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Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited i
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i
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Canopus, Commercial Cen- ~
tie in Egypt, Brought 

To Light

FOE CRUSHED BÏ< jQeaiiliftj 
I ihp7fomctif 

. ,v , SmjII Cost With
Hi ômLi jajfü» tigWCT

DROP IN AND SEE OUR
New Wall Papers

Fall of Vimy Ridge Shatter
ed the Hopes of the 

Teutons

MAIN DEFENCE LINE

In Northern France Disin
tegrated ahd Broken

anaThe Frolic of the lUtindrops 
the Dust Boys.

Never before did we have such a fine array of beauti
ful goods. Even the cheapest ones are attractive and 
pleasing. They are the kind of. Wall Papers which 
give the home-like appearance to the house. We have 
pretty floral and striped papers for the bed-rooms, 
rich designs for the hall and dining-room h.nd a beau
tiful selection for the parlor.

f
i
! invitedOne day Beautiful Lake 

the Rain-drops to a party. Mother 
Cloud dressed them in their little 
white dresses and called to the 
Wind, who was playing in the Sky; 

“Can I get you to see that
cities of Egypt, has been found, ac-(girls find their way to the 
cording to Daninos Pasha who claims ' she asked, and the Wind promised

' that he would take good care of 
them and they settled in the fleecy 
cloud boat and sailed away.

The Wind, seeing how proud the 
little Rain-drops were of their pretty 

dresses, thought it would be 
them walk

te)'”""'*Si Mother! Your child isn’t natural
ly cross and peevish. See if tongue 
is coated; this is a sure sign its 
little stomach, liver and bowels need 
a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat, sleep or eat naturally, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
ember, a gentle liver and bowel 
cleansing should always be the first 
treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup 
of Figs” for children’s ills; give a 
teaspoonful and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and ferm
enting food which is clogged in the 
bowels passes out of the system, 
and you have a well and playful 
child again. All children love this 
harmless, delicious “fruit laxative,” 
and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

Cairo. April 11.— (Correspondent 
of The Associated Press)—The site 
of Canopus, one of the most ancient

m

the*
a

lake?”

ES NOBLE & SONthe honor of making the discovery. 
For many years he has maintained 
that its site lay somewhere in the re
gion of Aboukir Bay and, apparent
ly, his contention is 
be correct.

Before the foundations of Alexan
dria, Canopus was the commercial 
capital of the country and the most 
important religious center in lower 
Egypt.

Excavations have already brought 
to light a great public bath of the 
Ptolemaic period, about 15 feet in 
length. It is divided into twenty 
chambers of which the largest is 
about 24 feet long and of the 
width.

rem- London, April 10.—Compara
tively few Canadian wounded from 
Vimy have bo far reached 
Those who know the area of the lat
est success, or rather 
opening scenes of the latest success 
have been staged, are marvelling at 
the number of prisoners secured. 
Nine thousand accounted for up to 
yesterday means nearly five times 
as many as were taken in the first 
two days of the Somme 
last July. Moreover, the 
of the Canadians

1

Telephone 201 84 COLBORÙE ST.here.

where thenow proved toSold by
R. FEELY

BRANTFORD

new
quite a joke to make 
part of the way, so he blew them on 
past the lake and dumping them out 
of the cloud boat, he laughed in 
glee at their fright and sailed away.

“Come join us,” called the little 
Dust boys who lived in the middle 
of the big road.

ONT.
mam

offensive
opponents 

in Monday’s en
gagement were Bavarians, the most 
stubborn fighters of all on the 
emy side.

“We never used to find the Bavar
ian hold up 
’Kamerad,’ ” 
officer tonight.

muK<“We must not tarry, we in on 
our way to Beautiful Lake's party," 
answered one little Rain-drop who 
was braver than her sisters.

"Beautiful lake is a long way 
from here. Better stay and play with

en- "
same

There are rooms for various 
forms of baths, such as hip and mud 
baths and a large hall which 
evidently used for massage purposes 
and thç preparation of aromatic oil.

Bronze coins found in 
rooms bear the effigies of Ptc/lemy 
Soter, Ptolomey Energates and 
Queen Berenice. Of the several sta
tuettes unearthed, the most interest
ing is that of a Chinese 
which shows, it is contended, 
in the dim past relations must have 
existed between China and this 
cient capital of Egypt.

tffÉflf

his hands
declared a Canadian 

“There seems little 
doubt that either our artillery fire 
knocked the enemy silly to 
else that his morale has steadily de
clined all winter. Perhaps both cir
cumstances have caused the Bavar
ian to change his outlook 
fare.”

Other Canadians are inclined to 
attribute the crushing character of 
the Bavarian collapse mainly to the 
artillery work. “Big guns were 
wheel to wheel,” declares one auth
ority.

Tonight’s Star says that, tried 
solely by the test of the prisoners, 
the victory is crushing.

Measured on the map it is also 
tremendous, for the Canadians cap
tured Vimy ridge, the hinge of the 
Hindenburg line. It is evident that 
Hindenburg’s retreat has 
ranged Haig’s plans. He has grimly 
carried out his matured scheme on 
the day he fixed long before the Ger
man retreat began.

The Canadian Associated Press is 
able to vouch for the interesting fact 
that Sir J. Byng, in the earlier stages 
of the war, and before he assumed 
the Canadian command, was in com
mand of English troops who were 
then holding the Vimy ridge line.

and cry
For Infants and Children,was 1T

k
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Jr?
Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
various a man or

,
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-» STEEL TONNAGE

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, April 10.—The unfill

ed tonnage of the United States Steel 
Corporation on March 31, was 1,- 
711,644 tons, an increase of 134,- 
947 tons over the previous month, 
and breaking all previous records.

The February tonnage was 11- 
576.697 tons, which was the pre
vious high record.

!V on war-
Ifigure,

that I The Proprietaryoi^PaIrolMedjcinc/tf J AlW&yS
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SignatureCongratulations 
From King to Haig

u

s4 The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

8T Promotes Digestion,Cheerftl

ness and Rest Contamsneite-
■ j ; Opium, Morphine nor Mineral 

i Not Narcotics

B , Anyba

gB<
j ?
111 ,i 6 —

tosses
loss of Sleep
facsimile Signature^

ofHOME DEFENSE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, April 11.—After six 
days of futile recruiting last week 
seven candidates presented them
selves for enlistment in the home de
fense companies being raised by the 
106th and 90th battalions yesterday, 
but none of them has as yet passed 
the medical board.

-.y;

:! m not de-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 10.—King George 

sent the following message today to 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander of the British armies on 
the western front:

“The Empire will rejoice at the 
news of yesterday’s successful oper- 

Canada will be proud that 
the taking of the coveted Vimy ridge 
has fallen to the lot of her troops. 
I heartily congratulate you and all 
who have taken part in this splendid 
achievement.”

LIFEBUOY In«
us,” and the Rain-drops not caring 
whether they went to the party or 
not so long as they had a good time, 
fell into t(ie road, and the Dust 
boys grabbed them and danced un
til they were quite tired.

“Oh. sister, look at your white 
dress ! ” exclaimed one little Rain
drop to another. Sure enough their 
white dresses were soiled and their 
faces were all dirty and they be
came frightened.

“You can never go to a party 
looking like that,” said the Dust 
boys. “Your mother would scold 
you; better stay here with us,” and 
the little Rain-drops decided to stay 
with the Dust-boys and play in the 
road.

HEALTH BOAF If
4So, when you have used LIFE

BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in The home you can 
he sure of cleanliness and

ations.
OPPOSE EMBARGO

By Courier Leased Wire.

f For Over
Thirty Years

-

Regina. Sask., April 11—The Sas
katchewan sheep breeders at 
cent meeting went on record as be
ing opposed to any embargo being 
placed on Canadian grown wool 
ing into the United States this

; SAFETY. 1a re ef
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CA STO R I A

The mild antiseptic odor 
van. shes quickly 

after use.
LEVER BROTHERS

At all
® / Groas

go-
ECHO PLACE NEWSin. year.

( From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gullen of To

ronto, spent the Easter holidays at 
the parental home, Hamilton had tea

Rev. Morrow of Hamilton, had tea 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fonger Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Johnson and baby, James St., 
spent Easter with Mrs. Johnson’s 
parents in Toronto.

Mrs. Foster and children are 
holidaying in London the guests of 
Mrs. Fosters sister.

Miss Eva Sisson visited Miss Al
berta Davison on Sunday.

Mr. Geo. Smith accompanied his 
sister, Mrs. Peterson, to her home 
in Brockville last week.

Mrs. McLeod is visiting in Lon
don for a couple of weeks.

Miss Neelands enjoyed the Easter 
holidays at her home in Forest.

Mr. Chester Greenwood has re
turned from an extensive visit 
among friends.

Mr. Sager was calling on old 
friends last week.

Mrs. Marshall, we axe glad to 
report, is improving.

Mr. Norris Roszell, of the 215th! 
Batt., spent his Easter holidays with' 
his sister, Mrs. Frank Smith, Ches
ter street.

Mrs. Callan is enjoying a visit 
with her aunt at Hamilton.

f ti
Mi CAST0RU••

SIDE.f mu h
Two little girls on their way *.3 

Sunday School lifted their pretty 
white skirts, when they reached the 
Rain-drops and the Dust-boys.

“Oh, dear, this dreadful mud,” 
cried one little girl, and the Rain
drops looked at one another and be
gan to cry.

“I want to go home!” said one 
“Me too!” cried another and the lit
tle Dust-boys could not make them 
happy again.

The Wind heard them crying and 
feeling that he had carried the joke 
far enough snatched them from the 
Dust-boys and blew them 
river, where he washed them 
and clean and took them to Beauti
ful Lake.

“You are late,” said Bcautifu. 
Lake and she laughed when the 
Rain-drops told her what the wind 
had done. But the Rain-drops were 
quite unhappy because the little 
girls had called them “mud,” and 
were glad when they were safe at 
home again with Mother Cloud.

Exact C6py of Wrapper.
THS CKNVAU* MMPAHT. NIW VO,K<8rnunr CAMERON

*
• SOME THOUGHTS ON DREAMS.

SHE What absolutely uncanny things 
dreams are!

Sometime ago I read an article 
which claimed that all dreams are 
the expression of either desire or 
fear,— usually subconscious. When 
sleep has slipped the leash from the 
subconscious mind, the desire or 
fear expresses itself in dreams.

For instance, that familiar dream 
through

Seems to me I have. But it is 
ing to see how close we run to form 
in our dreams. Last night, for in
stance. I dreamed that I was trying 
to rent a room in New York.

a mus
III III

They
showed me a great big dreary attic 
room. “That wouldn’t do for me,” 
I said, “but see here, what a splendid 
place it would be for four girls to 
live together.” And then I launched 
into a full description of how he 
could just clean up the paint, put a 
yellow paper on the walls, inexpen
sive muslin curtains at the windows, 
set up four little iron beds, and get 
twice what he was asking for the 
room.

All The Time We Know It Is A 
Dream

Another interesting thing about 
dreams is the way we are sometimes 
conscious in the midst of them that 
we are dreaming. I suppose we are 
not perfectly asleep then. “I dream
ed a dream and I dreamed that the 
dream was true” says the poet. I do 
that, but I’m more apt to dream 
that it isn’t true. One night——

But perhaps that’s all you want 
to hear about my dreams. Doubt
less you have interesting things you 
might tell about your own. 
them along and some day we'll have 
a dream symposium. And be sure 
to tell us if you have any reason to 
believe in dream signs.

;

would appreciate most 
as a littleu whichinto a everyone passes 

about once in so often, that one is in 
a public place with an insufficient 
quota of clothes, is an expression of 
our subconscious fear that we will 
sometime disgrace ourself that way. 
Some Place I Couldn't Afford to Go.

My own particular dream of this 
nature is that I am in some distant 
place to which I really have neither 
the time nor money to go. “How did 
I ever come here?” I wonder. And 
then I think with true waking prac
ticality. “Well, I had no right to 
spend all that money but now I’m 
here I’ll do such and such a thing.”

However, I think it is quite too 
large a claim to say that all dreams 
have these two motives.
My Passion For Fixing Up Rooms

EASTER nice

I
»

r.4>TO
a Box of ORANGEMEN AT FRONT 

By Courier Leased Wire. MOUNT VERNON

Ig Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing(From our own Correspondent) 
Sergt. and Mrs. Glass

Vancouver, B.C., April 11.—An 
official statement issued by the Or
angemen, say? that thirty per cent. 

|of the entire membership of the Or
der in British Columbia has enlistedWillard’s „ , and little

sons, Paris, spent over Sunday with 
Mrs. J. MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller and Mr. Ed. 
Quance of Falkland spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Quance.

Mr. A. Perrin and sister spent 
Sunday with relatives in Brantford.

During the Sunday school hour 
last Sunday, the following address 
was read by Rev. Cole, and

The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

Displays Itself In Dreams
Another interesting claim of the 

dream psychologists is that we 
would never do anything in a dream 
that we would be incapable of doing 
in our waking hours. I wonder.

—-.with the fighting forces. Send
i

.. E
Auto Phone || 

500
Opp. Fire HallChocolates i

r—:---------------------------- 1
11 We have just received I 
| n fresh shipment of '
| fine assortements in 

■ dainty packages, such

LARGE ESTATE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York. April 10.-—A transfer 
tax report shows the late James B. 
Haggin of this city, who acquired 
a fortune in mining enterprises and 
owned valuable racing stables, left 
to his family and relatives an estate 
of $20,614,761, having a net value 
of $18,041,455. Mr. Haggin’s El- 
mendorf stock farm in Kentucky is 
rated as worth more than $2,000,- 
000, and the live stock on the farm 
is valued at $475,000.

Bell Phone 
1550

EE 45 Dalhousie'St.
A. DELL

a pre
sentation made to Sergt. W. Glass, 
who was on his last leave on Sun
day, and who intends to leave for 
overseas shortly. Our Daily Valuable Suggestions 

for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

E§ Modern Shoe RepairsAccurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

|i Boys Shoes, 

hand made, 
machine fin
ished, 

solid leather.

Mt. Vernon, Ont. 
April 8, 1917.

Pattern ServiceTo Sergt. Glass.
We, the scholars, teachers and of

ficers of the Mt. Vernon Methodist 
Sunday school, desire to place on 
record our deep appreciation of 
your faithful and artistic services ;n 
connection with our Sunday school 
black board, which has proved very 
helpful to all. Since the splendid 
sponse to the call of your King, your 
country and your God, we 
greatly missed both yourself and 
your clever blackboard work, and on 
this Sunday of your last leave of 
absence, before going overseas, we 
want to assure you of our abiding 
interest in your welfare, and that 
you will always dwell 
thoughts and have a place in 
prayers, that as the Sabbaths come 
(when you are overseas) that this 
Sunday school and congregation will 
pray for your safe return to your 
family and this church and your 
many friends: and will you kindly 
accept this Gillette safety razor as a 
token of our regard and appreciation 
of your splendid work in our Sunday 
school.

All

ITCHY SALT RHEUM ■HM W. S. PETTITas
LADIES’ WAIST. 10 South Market Street

Sometime* Called Eczema—Removed 
by Hood’* Sereaparilla.

Alice Elizabeth 
package...................DUC
Daintmaid, per ~
package ...........
Every Piece Dif- <3»-J 
forent package . «P JL

Assorted Fruits, d»-|
package ..............  tP-I

By Anabel Worthington.re-

AnguishJ <3

Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Hardware of all 
Kinds

lSIColborne 
Phone 708

A factor in the making of this up-to-dat^ 
blouse will be the time saved in finishing 
the neck and fronts, as the work is very 
much simplified by the collar aud revers 
being in one, which makes the blouse

Salt rheum is one of the worst 
and unfortunately one of the most 

How it

have

75c Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers * Steamfit ters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

of all diseases.common
reddens the skin, itches, oozes, dries 
and scales, and then does this all 
over again ! Sometimes it 
the whole body with inflamed, 
burning patches and causes intense 
suffering.

Salt rheum comes from humors 
in the blood. This is why local ap
plications do so little good. It will 
continue to exist, annoy, pain and 
perhaps agonize, until these humors 
have been removed.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It goes to the source 
of the trouble. It cleanses the 
blood of the humors that cause salt 
rheum. It has given perfect satis
faction in thousands of cases. Get 
it today.

f

-J l«strikingly different from the usual style. 
A tiny vest of soc-e thin material fills in 
the low opening, which is fastened by a 
clever arrangement of small acorn shaped 
buttons. A desirable bit of fulness is 
found in the gathered front and back sec
tions. The sleeve question is a matter of 
individual preference, as both lengths will 
be in good taste for early spring. The ad
dition of a soft gathered frill makes the 
blouse quite nice enough for any occasion. 
It will , look well made up in crepe de 
Chine, crepe meteor, washable satin, silk 
jersey, batiste or novelty voile.

covers
y R.Feelyin our

our f y \

Wk; I <*

John Harwood CARPENTER WORKNG. Grander F r Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

234 Colborne Street

I mm Hardwood Floors, Repaire, 
Estimates for Buildings

tv
t.

((Knowing that you will ever he 
brave, ever strong, ever (air in this 
the greatest of world wars, we com
mend you to God’s safe keeping.

Good-bye till wo meet again.
Signed on behalf of tlio -school. 

Rev. Clins. G. F. Cole (pastor), 
i Ralph Charlton (Supt.) ; Fred. Lud- 
jlow (Sec.-Treas.),

Hugh W. TurnerDRUGGIST
-orner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

8209
The ladies’ waist pattern No. 8209 is 

cut in four sizes—36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. WTo make the 36-ineU size 
requires 3% yards 27-incb. 2% yards 30 
inhh, 2% yards 40-inch, with 3% yards To obtain this 
edging.

Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St

»
i pattern send 10 cents toI

the office of this publication.a: aWWWWN^VWWWWVWW
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Ion, The era of star- 
k was just beginning. 
I no pa rticular change 
n the way in which 
Bed Iiy land or by sea. 
Bd tile telegraph were 
p the sparsely settled 

Lake Ontario, land 
made on foot, on 

behind plodding ox 
fee who journeyed by 
I ttasage in small 
pers or in boats pro- 
pr paddles. We.who 
lys oi time and space 
pventions, touching 
hn every hand, can 
Miie wonder and awe 
t little lake settle- 
Icluai coining Into 
list lake steamers.
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BATTLE NEWS FI
E

Statements of Brit 
ish Victories Con
cealed as Much as 
Possible; Battle oi 
Arras Made Lit
tle of I

n.v Courier Leaded Wire.
Copenhagen. April 12.—The bat

tle of Arras, in the opinion 
German press, is an event of local 
importance, lamentable 
but already brought to a standstill 
and not affecting in any degree the 
strategic situation. It is interpr-jV'J 
b.V general consent as part of 
plan of the Anglo-French command, 
toiled in its intentions of delivering 
a shattering blow 
iront, to roll up the new Hindenhurg 
line by assaults on both flanks, at 
Soissons and Arras.

Bot hattempt sare already d esc rib 
e(l as failures, despite regrettable 
losses in men and probably guns 
The British official reports are given 
scanty notice, and are printed in in
conspicuous type without headline^. 
The censorship authorities are evi
dently assured that the read in ^pub
lic generally accept the German ver
sion and that confidence in Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg is unim
paired.

An interview between the Field 
Marshal and a Spanish correspond
ent is given prominence by the Ger
man prèss. and shares headline bon
ers with the battle of Arras. In thisj 
interview Von Hindenburg avows 
bis confidence in the firmness of the 
German fronts on? the west and east ! 
and expresses a conviction that the j 
submarine campaign will not fail. It ! 
bas had an effect on public opinion, j 
where the Field Marshal still bulks 
large as a confidence-inspiring hero. < 
The interview was evidently launch- | 
ed to counteract any feeling of dis- J 
couragement at the growing dimen-1 

Nions of what the Vorwaerts terms 
“a world league for the destruction ! 
of Germany.”

of the

it is tru3,

fl.t:

on the Somme

Weather Bulletin
Toronto. Api'l j 

12.—- The small j 
di s t u l 1) a n c ■ 
which was over f

ONE TwNt ABOUT) 
WAR BRIDE», _ J 

THEY SEEM TO I 
Be. able to -4
flAlSE GOOD OOji-n]

Superior yes ter- t 
day has passed I 
southeast wiird 
across the Great
Lakes and an 
area of high 
pressure front 
the north is now 
spreading 
tario.

am®
pse over 

accom- j 
panied hy cool
er weather. 

Forecasts.

v.r,y winds, faii- 
^ortherly winds

Fresh norih- 
and cooler. Friday 
and somewhat colder.
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BRANT THEATREAPOLLO REX THEATREI

Classified Advertising: i
Special Easter Week 

Features

Simpson & Madelyn
IN

A Classy Dance 
Offering

Clara Kimball Young
The Screen Star Supreme, in

“The Foolish Virgin”
A Tremendously Dramatic 

Story of Money Madness

Billie Burke

Exclusive Features
IIf

I d THEATREi Matinee Daily
KILLED IN ACTION

1’te. Ernest Martin, Woodstock.
l’te. T. Davidson, Tilsonbuig.
1 DIED
Pte. Alfred Bursey, Galt.

WOUNDED
Lieut. George Aitkin, Galt.
Pte. Sid Chapman (dangerously) 

Woodstock.
Pte. H. C. Riley, Orangeville.
Lance- Corp.

Windsor.
Pte. W. H. Hang, Tiverton.
Driver George Cox, Sarnia. *

SKRIONSLŸ ILL
Pte. W. .1. Reaves, Stratford.

Galt Casualties
Galt, April 10—Lieut. George 

James Aitkin, a popular young Galt 
onian, who went overseas with Coi. 
Clark’s battalion, and was transfer
red to the Mounted Rifles at till 
front, was to-day reported wounded, 
hut remaining on du(y.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lottie Bursey. El
gin street, received the sad news 
that her husband. Pte. Alfred Char
les Bursey, 730522. formerly of a 
South Waterloo battalion died from 
intestinal obstruction at a military 
hospital at Bramshott. He was 3 i 
years of age and a native of Haca- 
ney, North Bow, England, 
baker by trade, 
to the front.

Pte. Albert 
Wednesday reported 
with nephritis in Camieres Hospital, 
was .to-day reported off the serious
ly ill list.

1 r Wed. and Thurs.i RATES: Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents _ a, 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- * 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, ^ 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139. \

Courier Classified 
t Advertising Pays.

Philip Steves, Mgr. Bluebird Presents
Violet Mesereauflil

Wed. and Thurs.
A Selected Mixed 

Program

IN
■

fl
“The Boy Girl”

f llth Episode
Of the Thrilling Serial

“Liberty”

If it’s a useful article and 
you cannot use' it, some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.

If
II 4 S. H. Campbell, Drama, Comedy, 

Western
7 Big Reels of Pictures

Big V Comedy
With

Hughie Mack
lJ IN

I- “Gloria’s Romance”1
’135Ç Coming Fri. and Sat. 

Harry Hilliard and June 
Caprice in

“Caprice of the 
Mountains”

A Refreshing Story of the 
Out-of-Doors, replete with 
dramatic interest.

Christy -Comedy
Thurs.? Fii., g 

and Sat.

5 ; :
Matinee 2 to 4.30. 
Evening 7 to 10.45

Admission 10c
Male Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants Lostv- Comingi

! XV7ANTED-—A refrigerator. Phone 
1581. Wjll

WANTED—Good boy for
room. The Courier Office.

YVANTED—Boy to deliver grocer- 
1* v je8- Apply J. It. Fennell & Sou.

M|18

AVANTED—Two good electric wire 
i”- men. Apply 12 King street.

press- J^OST—Saturday, small satchel con
taining money between Market 

and 133 Darling. Return 133 Dar
ling.

:
Lenore Ulrich/ mYVANTED—Position as waitress by 

* ’ young girl daily. Box 25 Cour-
INCharlie Chaplin Every 1 

Friday and Saturday
ll!!!tlllll!ll!lilill!illlllll][]llilllfllllllllllllllllll!!!!IIHIIIlU!llillllllI[l!lllil^lllllli[llllI!liltl^ 

gniiiiiïniniinimiiiiiii!!ini!niiiHnfliiiiiiiiaiii!iiiii!ii!iinii!iiiiiiiiiniii[iiiniiiniiiiiiRan!^

Shoemakers Wanted
First class on repairs, $18 to 

$20 per week. Hours 8 to 6. 
Permanent job for steady re
liable men. Apply Leather and 
Balata Shoe Repair Co., Yonge _ 
Arcade and Victoria Streets, B 

m Toronto.
^iilllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!iilHIIIIIIHHIHIIllll!IHIIII!IIIHHIIilllHlllllHlliHlliHIIIIII^

“Her Own People” §ier.1 T OST—Colborne St., Saturday, be
tween Market and George, small 

purse containing about six dollars 
and eighty cents. Reward. 286% 
Darling St. /

I
IIIYX7ANTED—Position as gardener or 

’’ management of small farm;
Apply Box 12 

M[2<
good references. 
Courier.

N.20>■■■ - i
rSI!*"XX7ANTED — First-class tinsmith, 

i* ’ Apply Supt. Goolo Shapley and 
Muir.  MjlSj

YI7ANTED—Young man for fac-
tory office work. Apply Supt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

TXfEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
■*■*■*■ erintendent Brantford Cordage

M|12|tf.

T OST—A silver mesh bag contain
ing cheque with owner’s name, 

tickets, etc. Reward at Courier.

YY7 ANTED — Washing and ironing 
required by experienced laun. 

dress. Box 26 Courier. OPERA
HOUSE Wed., April llthGRANDLJ20 and aI WANTED — 

modern 
$3.500. Phone 1988.

House northward; 
conveniences; about 

N]W|12

He had not beenI i Architects
THE GREAT MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS-■m i Wolstenholm. last 

seriously illWILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register- 
' ’ ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

YVANTED—By respectable woman, 
’ ’ work by the day or week. Box 

23 Courier. “THE GIRL WHO SMILES”Co. M|W|1<
[WANTED—A few good laborers 
’’’ and handy men. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co. Mj24

VUfANTED—Young man for office, 
i* ' Apply by letter to Drawer 430 
City._________________________________ M|12

"WANTED—Man for shipping de- 
partment. Verity Plow Co.

M|12

YVANTED — Sexton for Calvary 
Baptist church. Apply at 306 

Colborne. M|33|tf

'Dangerously Wounde-1 
Woodstock, April 10—Pte. 

Chapman who went overseas with 
the 4th battalion, has been danger
ously wounded, and is confined in a 
hospital in Letreport. France, suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the 
leg and arm. Pte. Chapman went 
overseas a year ago last October, 
and has been over a year in the 
trenches. His two brothers are at 
the front and his father is with a 
special service unit in London.

Pte. Ernest Martin who left Wood- 
stock with the 18th battalion was 
killed in action on October 3 last

YVANTED—Used phonograph, old 
* Edison preferred, with records. 

Phone 1877. Shoe Repairing SitiN|W|22 The Greatest Dancing Show now touring
LJRINg your ttepairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

YVANTED — House north Ward; 
'' modern conveniences; about 

$3,500. Phone 1998. NjW|lij

GIRLS!GIRLS!GIRLS!
PRICES—$1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c. Plan open at Boles’ Drug Store

YVANTED—Boarders. — Men pre] 
” ferred. Apply 28 Huron St. j

mw|l5
OHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY at 2:30
April 13-14GRAND:

.
YVANTED—Board and room foj 
” business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
I 1

Restaurantst!
XVANTED—First-class machinists 
1 ’ ’ and tool-makers. State age and 
give references, whether married or 

Taylor-Forbes Co.,

/VV\AA^/W\A^W\AA/%AAAAAA*

SUPERFEATURES, LTD,, Presents

The Worlds Biggest Play in Motion Pictures
YVANTED—Pantmaker, one that 

can make vests ; week worg; 
steady position. Apply A. J. Black
burn, Georgetown, Ont. M|14

VOUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng- 
■*" lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.

This word was received to-day from 
his wife, who went to England short
ly alter her husband left for over
seas. Pte. Martin lost a brother a 
few months before he was killed, 
and Mrs. Martin’s sister died short
ly after her arrival in England, 
leaving six small children, whicli 
the war widow adopted. The Ox
ford Patriotic Association insured 
Pte. Martin for $1.000 which will 
go to the widow.

Ltd.,
M|12

if single.
Guelph.IMS
YVANTED— Two men for card 
''’room; good wages. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co.

YVANTED—Youth about 17 years 
1’’ of age to learn furniture busi
ness. Apply Brantford Home Fur
nishing Co., 45 Colborne St.

M!4|tf.

f YVANTED TO RENT—By April 18, 
" good house with pleasant porch. 

Communicate with Mr. D. P. Lamor- 
eux, 93 Dufferin Ave., Phone 1641.

T|16

K M] 10

Osteopathic Physicians

&T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

QARPETS CLEANED. — Vacuum 
cleaner formerly owned by Mr. 

Moytir, has been purchased by A. 
Cavan. Orders taken at 228 Dal
housie St. Phone 1610. . nw)16

L'OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
A and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with eboth ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work. *

&
■

Severely Wounded 
Kincardine. April 10—Mr. John 

Hang, of Tiverton, was notified of
ficially on Sunday that his son, Pte. 
Wm. Hang, liad been severely woun
ded in the shoulder.
Pte. Wesley Hang, was killed hi 
England a few months ago through 
being run over by a motor 
Pte. Wm. Hang, enlisted in Western 
Canada.

—Youth between fifteenYVANTED
and seventeen years for junior 

position in large manufacturing of
fice in this city. Apply by letter 
giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 20 Courier.

MI1S

■ I T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2126. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

( A brother.

YVANTED — Timekeeper lor pay- 
master’s department of large 

manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures. Applicants must state 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required; usual office hours. Duties 
to commence not later than April 9. 
Box 30, Courier.

truck.IÜ YVANTED—^Experienced weavers 
” and apprentices. Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars, Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

More Thrills Than a Zeppelin Raid 
More Cheers Than at a Political Convention 

More Real, Vital Moments Than Ever Before in Pictureshi
—------------- -—------------- ------------------------------- - The body of Mrs. Wm. Baker, who

disappeared from her home, 10 miles
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat north or Brockvme last Sunday

morning, was found hanging to a 
limb of a tree half a mile west of her 
home

A 17 year old boy who attacked 
an 8 year old girl at London was 
given fifteen lashes at London yes
terday. despite an endeavor by sym
pathetic persons to have the Minister 
of Justice intervene.

, 300 Scenes in This Mighty ThrillerM|53|tf
F|5|tf

PRICES—25c., 50c., 75c. Boxes $1.00. 
Matinee Saturday Only 25c., 35c., 50c. Boxes 75c. 

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE
Female Help Wanted TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Fire, Life and AccidentArticles For Salefor folding in 
Apply 

F|10

YVANTED—Women
' finishing department. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
■ INS URANCE PUIIHIMIHIIIFOR SALE—Singer sewing ma- 

A ■ chine. 341 Dalhousie. A|551 NIGHTHOUSE
OPERA MON., Apl 16ONEGRANDYVANTED—Three bright young 

*” girls for pleasant outdoor work. 
Good pay. Apply Box 29 Courier.

Flour and FeedJ?OR SALE—Some choice 
city. Phone 1581.

lots in 
A|! 8

ONLYIN THE LEADING BRITISH 
— and :—

CANADIAN COMPANIEStTOR ALL KINDS of garden and 
field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 

Feed Store. 103 Dalhousie St.

The World’s Greatest Musical Revue and one Seldom 
Seen Outside of the Large Cities

CHARLES DILLINGHAM’S ORIGINAL NEW YORK 
PRODUCTION OF

IRVING BERLIN’S LATEST AND BEST 
MUSICAL TREAT

FOR SALE—Save money on furni- 
"*• ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.

8
for com-YVANTED—Best wages 

I’’ petent general. No washing or 
Mrs. D. P. Lamoreux, 93 

F|16

Chiropractic
I J E. HESSironing.

Dufferin Ave., Phone 1641.
SALE—New brick, seven-FOR

room dwelling. Main street, Port 
Dover. Apply S. Maneer.

fARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building,
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

l’hone »«8. 105 Dalhousie St.
Brantford, Ont.

LegalYVANTED—Young girl to assist 
' ’ with housework; family of four 

adults. Apply 100 Northumberland. Office in 
195 Colborne

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

i VOR SALE—Used bicycle, good 
condition, will sell cheap. Apply 

Box 15 Courier.

;;

£I1IIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIII!IIII!IIII!IIII!IIII!IIIIIIIIIII!I!I![|I!IIIII!IIIIIIIIIII!II!IIII!IIII!IIIIIII!IIIIIIII||IIIIIIIII|M

Automob île 1 
Washing

Have your Car cleaned at The 
WASH-RACK, Water Street. 
Just down from the L. E. and H 
N. station, along the Canal. 
Expert washers, and prompt at
tention. We do no repairs.

Phone 295.

liiBniwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitt

Lady stenographer,!fi YVANTED —
must be rapid typist and have 

had office experience. Apply Watcr- 
uus Engine Works.”

F|16 STOP ! 1 Year in New York 
at the Globe Theatre

6 Months 
in Boston

rat i
"L'OR SALE—Barn, good size; flrst- 

class material. Apply 55 Chest-
A|22

F|20
■nut Avenue, Brantford. Robt. M. 

Ogg, D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M.
AGO AND OGG—Mrs.
" r>
Ogg, D.C., Ph. C., graduates of the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav- LOOK! 

LISTEN!
Good cook, general;YVANTED

three adults in family; no wash
ing; good wages paid. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Reville, 75 Dufferin ave. F|49|tf

NOW
PLAYING
TORONTO

1L’OR SALE—Drop head Singer sew- 
1 ing machine. 201% Colborne 

St., upstairs over Singer Sewing
A|55

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewstër, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

I
Machine Co.’s store. enport, la. Office in the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce Building. Office 
hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Evening 
hours by appointment. Telephone: 
Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

, |T ADY TAILORESS-For alterations 
must be quick and neat; steady 

job all the year round. Apply Box 
10 Courier. Fl18

Money to loan at It is the one Big 
Musical Hit of all 
Times. Don’t Miss

Jj'OR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, 
tires, good as new.

28, Courier.

new 
Apply Box 

A|49|tf:
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
cirrent rates and on easy térms. Of- 
fi'a 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

YVANTED—Winders and girls to 
i'v learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co ________

; Most Everyone in the States is Whistling 
and Huming The Music

Reliable 
monthly

mcdiciiie for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

0k. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLSL'OR SALE—1914 Ford car; would 
- make a good truck; $250. Box

A|49|tfYVANTED.—Girls, over 16, exper- 
lenced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

27, Courier.I ns

I 50 People—Augmented Orchestra—Nothing Better 
PRICES—25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEAT SALE TUESDAY

^^TBimiUHTOllUlllimimiUUWIl'llll1IHIllMlf)llUlllltlllllllllllullllllllllHI)lllltl)llmlllHll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

OPERA 
HOUSE

Children's Matinee at 4.15

VOR SALE—Ford delivery, over
hauled and painted. Price $325. 

Apply Box 18 Courier.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENvulm”
“grey matter” , 

•j up. $3 a box, or two for 
stores, or j .nail on receipt of price. 

HU. ■" * > Rt. Path urine» OnUm

for Nerve and Bra. 
>mc—will builtU pholstering

OF ALL KINDS

ucreases
A|29|tl a To 

tf, at drug 
l’are Rt-r.niFor Rent VOR SALE—10% acres good gar

den land on St. George road, 
Apply 83 

R|45
J, H. Williman GRAND Tuesday, April 1733 1-4 acres;! RENT—Farm 

splendid soil; Bell phone 989 
T|20

two miles from the city. 
Grand St.

JfOR 

ring 3 and 1.
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

ll L'OR SALE—Reo 5 passenger de- 
mountable rims, 2 extra tires 

and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

suitable for 
389 Colborne

rpo LET—Premises 
store or dwelling, 

street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINALs
Painting UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO.in T|6|t.f. 4. J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, ,s carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

A|29^tfI
TV ANTED—To rent, fully modern 

house for small family. Phone 
1057 or 2095.

L'OR SALE—English White Leg- 
-*• horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham.

A|23|tf.

50—Men, Women and Children—50 
ORCHESTRA OF FIFTEEN MUSICIANS 

TRAVELING IN A SPECIAL TRAIN 
Scenic Investiture a Positive Revelation. 20 Spectacular and 
Specialty Sensations—20. Grand Chorus of Super-Excellence ! 
Kaleidoscope Visions of Historical Interests! The Stereoptical 
Sensation—The Man Who Freed the Slaves—A Tribute to Lin
coln, Grant, Sheridan, Sherman and Douglas.
People from the Cotton Belt. Popular prices—Matinee—Chil
dren 10c., Adults 25c. Evening 25, 35, 50c. Seats now on sale 
at Boles’ Drug Store.

HOMEWORK
OVER $2 dally easily earned at 

home on auto-knitters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms. Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street. Toronto.

rpo RENT—A furnished house with 
every convenience. Apply Miss 

Philip, 120 Darling St.___________ T|4
VOR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 

from prize winning stock ; won
derful layers; good type; pens mat
ed with bred-to-lay strain males, all 
on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen. Six dollars -per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace, Brantford and 
Paris toll road. Phone 216-14.

RENT—-Furnished bedroom
and kitchen; two people em

ployed preferred. Apply Box 11 
Courier.

rpo
m

20 Colored
T|18

Elocution Dental
TUf. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 

duate o, Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. " Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective spjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Equire. Studio 1? i<?9l St;___

T)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne St.

A 6

tisHairdressingX d|Mar|26|15
On a charge of having forged 

cheques in connection with the Pa- battalion. . x, 
tiiotic -fund. Mrs. Price and Private /and Sudbury, 
Barker were committed for trial by 
Magistrate Campbell of St Cathar
ines.

The 2 27th (Men of
recruited from Xipissin- 

commanded by Ldeui 
Col Jones, formerly of the Soo rifh*> 
left Hamilton for points east.

the North*Î MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing Hair 

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 828.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 30S;

;

l*llllllllllllllllllllllllllll|!l!l||!||l!|||!||||!!||||i|||

British Advam 
Front C
iiiiniiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiitiiiiiiiiiHuit

Will
HUN BARBA 

THAN TM
Full and Adequate Repara 

Some Day
By Courier Lea-»c«l Wire.

Paris, April 12.—Jules Can 
istry of foreign affairs, referring 
Uassador Sharp concerning Gel 
ages abandoned during the reccn 
savagery had reached an exZuit cl 

Indians.
The population had not only 

ed slaves, lie declared, and tlie 
nature as to be beyond the posd 
convention of indemnity, and wot 
by some means which would ad 
felt that America's influence u 
very strict accountability.

London, April 12.—Routera 
the following despatch received 

“The transfer of the Polish 
occurred Wednesday at Warsaw 
Charles to the volunteers was rel 

“ ‘May you prove yourselvel 
Polish Empire, the bulwark of aj 
arose to a new life. Win fresh 
eagle. May the Holy Virgin of J 
dangers." ” "

Wanted
Office and 

Messenger Boy
Apply

Courier

*8-»***>*!

forty-seventh ye

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

MEN
Wanted

GoodFor Rubber Factory, 
wages. "Apply in person only, 
NOT BY LETTER, to Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 
Limited, 244 Booth Ave., To
ronto, (Timekeeper’s Office,) 
maker of the famous ‘‘Dunlop 
Traction Tread,” and “Dunlop 
Special” Tires, and Rubber 
Hose, Belting, Packing, etc.

’ sA H I
CL A 
PR S I

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

29 KiNG STREETBOTH PHONES

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garaqe

“ OFFICE 203 1
RESIDENCE 16 53Phones

Hutton’s Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Bagja^e

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

t
iiUSE

Maloney's 
Taxi Cabs

i:

;

■ Rhone 730LI
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